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The Lactococcus lactis Ll.LtrB group II intron retrohomes by reverse splicing into 

one strand of a double-stranded DNA target site, while the intron-encoded protein cleaves 

the opposite strand and uses it as a primer for reverse transcription of the inserted intron 

RNA. The protein and intron RNA function in a ribonucleoprotein particle, with much of 

the DNA target sequence recognized by base pairing of the intron RNA. Consequently, 

Ll.LtrB introns can be reprogrammed to insert into specific or random DNA sites by 

substituting specific or random nucleotide residues in the intron RNA.  

Here, I show that an Escherichia coli gene disruption library obtained using 

randomly inserted Ll.LtrB introns contains most viable E. coli gene disruptions. Further, 

each inserted intron is targeted to a specific site by its unique base-pairing regions, and in 

most cases, could be recovered by PCR and used unmodified to obtain the desired single 

disruptant.  
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I also demonstrate that Ll.LtrB introns can be used for efficient gene targeting in a 

variety of Gram-negative and positive bacteria, including E. coli, Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa, Agrobacterium tumefaciens, Bacillus subtilis, and Staphylococcus aureus. 

Ll.LtrB introns expressed from a broad-host-range vector or an E. coli-S. aureus shuttle 

vector yielded targeted disruptions in a variety of test genes in these organisms at 

frequencies of 1-100% without selection. By using an Ll.LtrB intron that integrates in the 

sense orientation relative to target gene transcription and thus could be removed by RNA 

splicing, I disrupted the essential gene hsa in S. aureus. Because the splicing of the 

Ll.LtrB intron by the intron-encoded protein is temperature-sensitive, this method yields 

a conditional hsa disruptant that grows at 32oC, but not at 43oC.  

Finally, I developed high-throughput screens to identify E. coli genes that affect 

either the splicing or retrohoming of the Ll.LtrB intron. By using these screens, I 

identified fourteen mutants in a variety of genes that have decreased intron retrohoming 

efficiencies and additional mutants that have increased intron retrohoming efficiencies, in 

some cases apparently resulting from increased stability of the intron RNA. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Group II introns are mobile genetic elements found in prokaryotes and in 

eukaryotic organelles and are thought to be ancestors of spliceosomal introns and non-

LTR retrotransposons in higher organisms (Lambowitz and Zimmerly, 2004; Pyle and 

Lambowitz, 2006). The Lactococcus lactis Ll.LtrB group II intron used in this work has 

been studied extensively as a model system, and thus far, more is known about its 

mobility mechanism than that of any other group II intron. The Ll.LtrB intron was 

discovered in a relaxase gene (ltrB) in an L. lactis conjugative element pRS01, where its 

splicing is essential to produce functional relaxase for conjugation (Mills et al., 1996; 

Shearman et al., 1996).  

1.1 SECONDARY STRUCTURE OF THE LL.LTRB INTRON RNA 

Like other group II intron RNAs, the Ll.LtrB RNA folds into a conserved 

secondary structure, with six intronic domains (DI to DVI, respectively) radiating from a 

central wheel (Figure 1.1). DI, an essential domain, is involved in both exon target site 

recognition and tertiary interactions that are critical for intron catalysis (Mills et al., 

1996; Mohr et al., 2000; Pyle and Lambowitz, 2006). The exon-binding sites 1, 2 (EBS1 

and EBS2, respectively), and δ from DI base pair with the intron-binding sites 1, 2 (IBS1 

and IBS2, respectively), and δ’ in the flanking 5’ and 3’ exons. These base-pairing 

interactions position the splice sites at the intron’s active site and also are used for target 

site recognition during intron retrohoming (Lambowitz and Zimmerly, 2004). DII 

contributes to intron RNA folding by providing essential tertiary contacts with DI 

(Chanfreau and Jacquier, 1996; Costa et al., 1997; Fedorova et al., 2003). DIII is referred 

as a catalytic effector (Pyle and Lambowitz, 2006). It is not strictly required for catalysis 

(Koch et al., 1992), but its presence substantially enhances reaction rates of group II 
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intron-derived ribozyme constructs (Fedorova et al., 2003). DIV contains the open 

reading frame (ORF) for the intron-encoded protein (IEP, denoted LtrA in Ll.LtrB 

intron), which facilitates intron splicing under physiological conditions and is required 

for intron retrohoming (Lambowitz and Zimmerly, 2004). DIV also contains the primary 

binding site for the LtrA protein, through which LtrA translation is autoregulated 

(Matsuura et al., 2001; Singh et al., 2002; Watanabe and Lambowitz, 2004). Deletion of 

the LtrA ORF from DIV does not affect intron splicing, so long as the LtrA is provided 

separately. DV, another essential domain for intron catalysis, is the most phylogenetically 

conserved part of the intron (Michel and Ferat, 1995). DVI contains the bulged adenosine 

residue that serves as the branch point during intron splicing (Michel and Ferat, 1995; 

Mills et al., 1996; Lambowitz and Zimmerly, 2004; Pyle and Lambowitz, 2006).   

1.2 THE LL.LTRB INTRON-ENCODED PROTEIN LTRA 

The LtrA protein, encoded by the Ll.LtrB intron, is a multifunctional protein that 

specifically binds Ll.LtrB intron RNA, promotes the formation of critical tertiary RNA 

contacts, and thus enables RNA splicing (Matsuura et al., 2001). In addition, LtrA plays a 

crucial role in retrohoming through target DNA-primed reverse transcription. The LtrA 

protein contains four conserved domains: reverse transcriptase (RT), a domain required 

for RNA splicing (“maturase”) activity (X), DNA-binding (D), and DNA endonuclease 

(En) (Figure 1.2). The RT and X domains bind the intron RNA and stabilize the correctly 

folded structure (Cui et al., 2004; Blocker et al., 2005). Domain D is critical for DNA 

target site binding for reverse splicing, with the deletion of this region strongly inhibiting 

intron RNA reverse splicing into double-stranded DNA (San Filippo and Lambowitz, 

2002). The En domain cleaves the opposite strand of the target site DNA, generating a 
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DNA end with a 3’ OH, which is then used as a primer for reverse transcription of the 

intron RNA (Lambowitz and Zimmerly, 2004).  

1.3 SPLICING AND RETROHOMING MECHANISMS OF THE LL.LTRB INTRON  

Like other group II introns, Ll.LtrB splices through two consecutive 

transesterification reactions, essentially the same as the splicing mechanism of nuclear 

spliceosomal intron in higher organisms. In the first reaction, the 2’ hydroxyl of a bulged 

adenosine in DVI attacks the 5’ splice site, creating a free 5’ exon and a branched 

intron/3’ exon intermediate. In the second reaction, the 5’ exon attacks the 3’ splice site, 

leading to the ligation of the exons and concomitant release of the intron (Lambowitz and 

Zimmerly, 2004). The excised intron is a lariat with a 2’–5’ linkage and a short tail 

(Figure 1.3). The Ll.LtrB intron can self splice in vitro under non-physiological 

conditions (high Mg2+ concentration and high temperature), but LtrA is required for 

intron splicing in vivo (Lambowitz and Perlman, 1990). LtrA promotes Ll.LtrB splicing 

by binding to the intron in unspliced precursor intron RNA and stabilizing the 

catalytically active RNA structure. It then remains bound to the excised intron lariat RNA 

in a stable RNP (Saldanha et al., 1999; Matsuura et al., 2001; Noah and Lambowitz, 

2003). 

To initiate retrohoming, Ll.LtrB RNPs bind DNA and recognize target sites 

(Aizawa et al., 2003) (Figure 1.4). The initial recognition event is thought to involve 

major groove interactions between the LtrA and a small number of specific bases in the 

distal 5’-exon region, including T-23, G-21, and A-20. These base interactions, bolstered 

by neighboring phosphate-backbone interactions and possibly minor groove interactions 

between positions -18 and -14, lead to local DNA melting, enabling the intron RNA to 

base pair to the adjacent 13-15 nt DNA sequence for reverse splicing into the DNA target 
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site. The intron RNA sequences involved in base pairing are EBS1, 2, and δ. The 

complementary DNA target-site sequences are IBS1 and 2 in the 5’ exon and δ’ in the 3’ 

exon. After binding, the intron lariat cleaves the top strand of the DNA duplex precisely 

at the 5’/3’ exon junction and inserts itself into the DNA by reverse splicing. LtrA then 

cleaves the bottom strand (between position +9 and +10) to generate the primer for 

reverse transcription. Second-strand cleavage requires additional interactions between 

LtrA and the 3’ exon, of which the most critical is the recognition of T+5 (Mohr et al., 

2000; Singh and Lambowitz, 2001). In the absence of second-strand cleavage, the 

Ll.LtrB intron can still retrohome at a low frequency by using nascent leading or lagging 

strands at DNA replication forks as primers for reverse transcription (Zhong and 

Lambowitz, 2003). A similar mechanism is also used for retrohoming by group II introns 

that encode proteins lacking the En domain (referred to as En- introns) (Martínez-Abarca 

et al., 2004). In all cases, the LtrA is thought to synthesize a full-length intron cDNA, 

which is then integrated into the recipient DNA by a DNA repair mechanism independent 

of homologous recombination (Mills et al., 1997; Cousineau et al., 1998; Smith et al., 

2005) (Figure 1.5).  

1.4 “TARGETRON” TECHNOLOGY 

Because base pairing of the intron RNA to the DNA target site contribute most of 

the DNA target specificity, it is possible to retarget group II introns to insert into desired 

sites simply by modifying the EBS1, EBS2, and δ sequences in the intron RNA 

(Lambowitz et al., 2005) (Figure 1.4). In our lab, we have developed “targetron” 

technology based on Ll.LtrB intron, which has been used for gene disruption in diverse 

Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria (Karberg et al., 2001; Frazier et al., 2003; 

Zhong et al., 2003; Perutka et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2005; Yao et al., 2006; Malhotra and 
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Srivastava, 2007; Pearson and Mobley, 2007; Shao et al., 2007; Yao and Lambowitz, 

2007). 

For use in gene targeting, the Ll.LtrB intron (targetron) is expressed from a donor 

plasmid, such as pACD3 (Figure 1.6) (Guo et al., 2000; Karberg et al., 2001). This 

plasmid uses an inducible T7lac promoter to express a ΔORF-derivative of the intron and 

short flanking exons, with the LtrA ORF cloned just downstream of the 3’ exon. The 

LtrA protein expressed from this position still binds to the intron to promote RNA 

splicing and mobility, but when the ΔORF intron integrates at a new location, it is unable 

to splice in the absence of the LtrA, yielding a gene disruption. The targetron is designed 

with the aid of a computer algorithm, which scans the target sequence for the best 

matches for positions recognized by the IEP and then designs PCR primers for optimal 

base-pairing interactions between the intron RNA’s EBS1, EBS2 and δ sequences and the 

IBS1, IBS2, and δ’ sequences in the DNA target site (Perutka et al., 2004). The positions 

recognized by the IEP are few and flexible enough that the algorithm generally identifies 

multiple rank-order target sites in any gene. The required modifications are introduced 

into the donor plasmid via PCR (Guo et al., 2000; Karberg et al., 2001). In Escherichia 

coli, targetrons commonly insert at frequencies of 1-80%, and insertions are detected by 

colony PCR (Perutka et al., 2004). Alternatively, insertions can also be detected by 

incorporating a genetic marker within the intron DIV (Zhong et al., 2003). 

In addition to targeted gene disruption, targetrons have been used to insert 

(“knock-in”) cargo genes site-specifically at desired chromosomal locations (Frazier et 

al., 2003) or to introduce targeted double-strand breaks that can be repaired by 

homologous recombination with a cotransformed DNA fragment, thereby enabling the 

introduction of point mutations (Karberg et al., 2001). Additionally, targetrons with 
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randomized target-site recognition sequences can be used to generate libraries of random 

disruptants, analogous to global transposon mutagenesis (Zhong et al., 2003).  

In principle, targetrons can also be used to obtain either unconditional or 

conditional disruptions, including conditional disruptions of essential genes. By selecting 

target sequences in the sense- or antisense-strands, the targetron can be made to integrate 

in either orientation relative to target gene transcription (Figure 1.7). A targetron inserted 

in the antisense orientation is transcribed into the complement of the intron RNA 

sequence, cannot be spliced, and yields an unconditional disruption. By contrast, a 

targetron inserted in the sense orientation is transcribed into a functional intron RNA and 

can potentially splice from a precursor RNA in the presence of LtrA, restoring the mRNA 

(Karberg et al., 2001; Frazier et al., 2003). Because the splicing reaction is dependent 

upon LtrA, conditional disruptants can potentially be obtained by controlling expression 

of the LtrA from a separate construct with an inducible promoter (Karberg et al., 2001; 

Frazier et al., 2003) (Figure 1.7). Additionally, because the LtrA-dependent splicing of 

the Ll.LtrB intron is temperature sensitive, I was able to disrupt hsa, an essential gene in 

Staphylococcus aureus. This hsa disruptant is viable at 32°C, but not at 43°C, which 

inhibits the splicing of the integrated intron (Yao et al., 2006).  

1.5 HOST FACTORS FOR GROUP II INTRON SPLICING AND RETROHOMING  

The self-splicing of the group II intron in vitro requires unphysiologically high 

salt concentration and temperature for efficient catalytic activity. The splicing of the 

group II intron in vivo is protein-dependent. As many group II introns do not encode their 

own IEPs, proteins encoded by the host organism may have adapted in order to ensure 

efficient and specific splicing. Genetic analyses of model organisms, such as the yeast 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae and the alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, have identified a 
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number of host proteins that are required for the in vivo splicing of the group II introns 

(Lambowitz and Perlman, 1990; Lambowitz et al., 1999; Barkana and Goldschmidt-

Clermont, 2000). 

In S. cerevisiae, screening of the pet (nuclear petite mutations) mutants which 

block splicing of mitochondrial introns led to the identification of 18 nuclear genes that 

are required for the splicing of mitochondrial introns (Séraphin et al., 1987). Among 

them, the MSS51, MRF1, and MSS116 genes have been shown to influence the splicing 

of group II introns. Mutations in the MSS51 (MSS = mitochondrial splicing system) gene 

not only completely block the splicing of group II introns aI1 and aI2, which are located 

in the COX1 gene, but also result in the strong impairment of the splicing of another 

COX1 group II intron aI5γ (Simon and Faye, 1984). Mutations in MRF1 (MRF = 

mitochondrial peptide chain release factor) inhibit only the splicing of aI1 and aI2 (Pel et 

al., 1992b). However, mutations in MSS51 and MRF1 also severely affect the activation 

of the COX1 mRNA translation, even that of an intron-less allele, suggesting that these 

mutants may affect intron splicing indirectly by blocking the translation of the intron 

IEPs (Decoster et al., 1990; Pel et al., 1992a). MSS116, which encodes a DEAD-box 

protein, is required for the efficient splicing of all mitochondria group I and group II 

introns in S. cerevisiae (Séraphin et al., 1989; Huang et al., 2005). Recently, it was 

shown that the phenotype of a S. cerevisiae MSS116 knockout mutant could be rescued 

by the overexpression of CYT-19, another DEAD-box protein from Neurospora crassa 

(Huang et al., 2005). Both MSS116p and CYT-19, along with another S. cerevisiae 

DEAD-box protein Ded1, have been shown to be able to promote the splicing of a 

number of group I and group II introns splicing in vitro (Mohr et al., 2006; Solem et al., 

2006; Halls et al., 2007). 
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Another strategy for identifying host factors required for intron splicing has been 

to screen for suppressors expressed from multicopy plasmids that can rescue the splicing 

defects caused by point mutations within introns. Several MRS (MRS = mitochondrial 

RNA splicing) genes have been identified that can restore the splicing of a mutant group 

II intron bI1 in the COB gene, which contains a one nucleotide deletion in a conserved 

region of intron DIII (Koll et al., 1987). Mrs2p and Lpe10p, two yeast proteins identified 

by this method, have significant similarity to the E. coli Mg2+ transporter protein CorA 

and are assumed to assist group II intron splicing by increasing the intra-mitochondrial 

Mg2+ concentration (Bui et al., 1999; Gregan et al., 2001a; Gregan et al., 2001b). Some 

other MRS genes encode members of the mitochondrial carrier protein family localized in 

the inner membrane, but their functions in intron splicing are not clear (Wiesenberger et 

al., 1991; Waldherr et al., 1993).  

In Zea mays, CRS1 (CRS = chloroplast RNA splicing) is required for splicing of 

the group II intron in the atpF gene (Jenkins et al., 1997; Till et al., 2001). It specifically 

binds to the atpF intron DI and DIV through a CRM (CRM = chloroplast RNA splicing 

and ribosomal maturation) RNA-binding domain (Ostersetzer et al., 2005). In contrast to 

CRS1, CRS2 is essential for the splicing of multiple group II introns in different maize 

chloroplast genes (Jenkins et al., 1997). It does not directly interact with intron RNA 

(Jenkins and Barkan, 2001). Instead, it binds with two other CRM containing proteins, 

CAF1 and CAF2 (CAF = CRS2-associated factors), which convey selectivity for 

individual introns (Ostheimer et al., 2003; Ostheimer et al., 2006).  

The psaA gene in C. reinhardtii, which encodes a subunit of the photosystem I, 

contains two group II introns. The splicing of those introns was shown to be affected by a 

number of nuclear mutations, which mapped to 14 different complementation groups 

(Goldschmidt-Clermont et al., 1990). However, only a subset of these genes have been 
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cloned and studied, including rat1 and rat2, homologues of poly(ADP-ribose) 

polymerases (Balczun et al., 2005), raa2 (previously maa2), which encodes a 

pseudouridine synthase (Perron et al., 1999), and raa1, a protein with two distinctive 

domains responsible for the splicing of two different introns (Merendino et al., 2006). It 

remains unclear whether those factors act directly or indirectly on intron splicing.  

Host factors for intron splicing and retrohoming in prokaryotes have not been 

identified. Recently, by screening E. coli mutants with defects in enzymes that act on 

nucleic acids, several host proteins were identified that likely function in late steps of 

Ll.LtrB intron retrohoming. These include RNase H1 and the 5’ to 3’ exonuclease 

activity of PolI, both of which may contribute to degrading the intron RNA template 

strand; PolIII, which is thought to function in second-strand synthesis; and DNA ligase, 

which seals strand nicks (Smith et al., 2005). Other mutations that decrease mobility 

frequencies were found in several host nucleases, including RecJ, MutD, and SbcD, and 

may act to resect overhangs and/or resolve intermediates. Mutations with increased 

mobility frequencies were found in RNases I and E and Exo III, which may act 

detrimentally to degrade the intron RNA or nascent cDNA (Smith et al., 2005). At this 

time, the genome-wide screening of such factors in E. coli has not yet been reported. 

1.6 OVERVIEW OF THE DISSERTATION RESEARCH  

This dissertation research focuses on two different but related topics using the 

group II intron Ll.LtrB as a model system, (a) the use of Ll.LtrB as a tool for gene 

targeting in bacteria (Chapters 2-4) and (b) screening for E. coli host factors that affect 

Ll.LtrB intron splicing and retrohoming (Chapter 5). A general introduction to the group 

II intron Ll.LtrB and a summary of previously identified host factors for group II intron 

splicing and retrohoming are given in Chapter 1. In Chapter 2, I show that target gene-
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specific introns can be retrieved from an E. coli disruption library generated by using a 

group II intron library with randomized target site recognition sequences. Such introns 

can then be used to disrupt specific genes efficiently. In Chapters 3 and 4, I demonstrate 

the utilization of Ll.LtrB introns for gene targeting in Firmicutes and Proteobacteria, 

respectively. In Chapter 5, I developed high-throughput assays for the screening of E. coli 

host factors that are required by Ll.LtrB for splicing and retrohoming. 

Group II intron Ll.LtrB can be reprogrammed to insert into random DNA sites by 

randomizing the EBS1, 2, and δ sequences in the intron RNA. Cells containing the 

integrated intron can be selected by using a trimethoprim retrotransposition-activated 

marker (RAM). Previously, an E. coli gene disruption library was obtained by using such 

randomly inserting Ll.LtrB introns (Zhong et al., 2003). In the second chapter of this 

dissertation, I show that this library contains most viable E. coli gene disruptions. Each 

inserted intron is targeted to a specific site by its unique base-pairing regions, and in most 

cases, could be recovered by PCR and used unmodified to obtain the desired single 

disruptant. Additionally, I identified a subset of introns that insert at sites lacking T+5, a 

nucleotide residue critical for second-strand cleavage. All such introns tested individually 

gave the desired specific disruption, some by switching to an alternate retrohoming 

mechanism targeting single-stranded DNA and using a nascent lagging DNA strand to 

prime reverse transcription. 

Previously, the splicing and retrohoming of the Ll.LtrB intron were demonstrated 

in its original host L. lactis and the model organism E. coli (Karberg et al., 2001; Frazier 

et al., 2003). In order to evaluate the possibility of using the Ll.LtrB intron as a genetic 

tool for gene targeting in other bacteria, I selected the following Firmicutes. Bacillus 

subtilis, a model organism, and S. aureus, a medically important human pathogen, both of 

which, like L. lactis, belong to the Bacilli class in the phylum of Firmicutes. Targetrons 
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expressed from derivatives of vector pCN37, which uses a cadmium-inducible promoter, 

or pCN39, a derivative of pCN37 with a temperature-sensitive replicon, gave site-specific 

disruptants of the B. subtilis sacB gene and the S. aureus hsa and seb genes in 4%-100% 

of plated colonies without selection. I also demonstrate in Chapter 3 that S. aureus hsa, 

an essential gene, can be disrupted by a group II intron that integrated in the sense 

orientation and thus could be removed by RNA splicing, enabling the production of 

functional HSa protein. Additionally, because the splicing of the Ll.LtrB intron by the 

intron-encoded protein is temperature-sensitive, this method yields a conditional hsa 

disruptant that grows at 32°C, but not 43°C. The temperature sensitivity of the splicing 

reaction suggests a general means of obtaining one-step conditional disruptions in any 

organism.  

Following this work, I show that targetrons expressed via an m-toluic acid-

inducible promoter from a broad-host-range vector containing an RK2 minireplicon can 

be used for efficient gene targeting in a variety of Proteobacteria, including the model 

organism E. coli (Gammaproteobacteria), Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

(Gammaproteobacteria), another medically important bacterium, and Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens (Alphaproteobacteria), a bacterium important for creating transgenic plants, 

as described in Chapter 4. Targetrons expressed from donor plasmids introduced by 

electroporation or conjugation yielded targeted disruptions at frequencies of 1 to 58% of 

screened colonies in the E. coli lacZ, P. aeruginosa pqsA and pqsH, and A. tumefaciens 

aopB and chvI genes. The development of this broad-host-range system for targetron 

expression should facilitate gene targeting in many other Proteobacteria. 

In Chapter 5, an E. coli gene disruption library generated by mariner transposon 

mutagenesis was used to identify E. coli host factors involved in Ll.LtrB intron splicing 

and retrohoming. Several different screening strategies were used, including a GFP-based 
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screen for mutants that affect intron splicing, and TpR-RAM selection for screening 

mutants that affect retrohoming. Among 8,000-10,000 screened mutants, none was found 

to be specifically defective in intron splicing. TpR-RAM screen followed by a second 

round of screening using a chromosomal lacZ gene as the target identified fourteen 

mutants with decreased intron retrohoming efficiency and six mutants with increased 

intron retrohoming efficiency. Five of the latter mutants appear to enhance retrohoming 

of the full-length Ll.LtrB intron by inhibiting RNA degradation. 
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Figure 1.1: Secondary structure model of the Ll.LtrB intron RNA. 

The predicted secondary structure consists of six double-helical domains (I–VI). 

The EBS2/IBS2, EBS1/IBS1 and δ–δ’ interactions between the intron and flanking exons 

in unspliced precursor RNA are indicated by broken lines. The ORF encoding the LtrA 

protein is located in intron DIV (Lambowitz and Zimmerly, 2004). 
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Figure 1.2: Ll.LtrB intron-encoded protein LtrA. 

The LtrA protein has four conserved domains, shown as rectangular boxes with 

different patterns and shadings (Lambowitz and Zimmerly, 2004). RT, reverse 

transcriptase; X, maturase; D, DNA-binding; En, Endonuclease. 
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Figure 1.3: Splicing mechanism of the Ll.LtrB intron. 

Ll.LtrB splices by two sequential transesterification reactions. First, the 2’ 

hydroxyl of the bulged adenosine in DVI attacks the 5’ splice site, resulting in a cleaved 

5’ exon and a lariat/3’ exon intermediate. Then, the 3’ hydroxyl of the 5’ exon attacks the 

3’ splice site, resulting in a ligated exons and an intron lariat (Lambowitz and Zimmerly, 

2004).  
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Figure 1.4: DNA target site interactions of the Ll.LtrB intron. 

The DNA target site for the Ll.LtrB intron is recognized by an RNP containing 

the LtrA protein and the excised intron lariat RNA, with both the protein and base pairing 

of the intron RNA used to recognize the target sequence. Key bases recognized by the 

LtrA (gray shading) include T-23, G-21, and A-20 in the 5’ exon and T+5 in the 3’ exon. 

T+5 is required only for second-strand cleavage. The intron RNA’s EBS2, EBS1, and δ 

sequences base pair with IBS2, IBS1, and δ’ sequences located between DNA target site 

positions -12 and +3. IS and CS (arrowheads) indicate the intron-insertion site and 

second-strand cleavage site, respectively (Yao et al., 2005). 
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Figure 1.5: Retrohoming mechanism of the Ll.LtrB intron. 

Retrohoming of the Ll.LtrB intron is initiated by target site recognition by intron 

RNP, followed by reverse splicing of the intron RNA into one strand of the DNA (here 

shows the top strand), reverse transcription of the inserted intron RNA by LtrA, removal 

of the inserted intron RNA from the top strand, and the repair and ligation of gaps 

(Lambowitz and Zimmerly, 2004). Intron RNA (black), DNA strand (light green), LtrA 

(light blue), intron cDNA (dashed black), integrated intron DNA (red). 
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Figure 1.6: Intron donor plasmid pACD3. 

Intron-donor plasmid pACD3 contains a 0.9-kb Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and 

flanking exons cloned downstream of a T7lac promoter, with the LtrA protein expressed 

from a position just downstream of the 3’ exon (Guo et al., 2000; Karberg et al., 2001). 
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Figure 1.7: Use of targeted group II introns “targetrons” for gene disruption. 

The donor plasmid expresses a 0.9-kb Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and short flanking 

exons, with the LtrA protein expressed from a position just downstream of the 3’ exon. 

An intron targeted to the antisense strand inserts in the orientation opposite target gene 

transcription and thus cannot be spliced, yielding an unconditional disruption (right). By 

contrast, an intron targeted to the sense strand inserts in the correct orientation to be 

spliced; a ΔORF intron inserted in this orientation can potentially yield a conditional 

disruption by linking its splicing to expression of LtrA protein in trans (left) (Lambowitz 

and Zimmerly, 2004).  
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Chapter 2: Gene Targeting Using Randomly Inserted Group II Introns 
Recovered From an E. coli Gene Disruption Library 

It has been shown previously that the group II intron Ll.LtrB can be 

reprogrammed to disrupt specific genes in E. coli (Karberg et al., 2001). Gene-specific 

targetrons are designed by a computer algorithm (Perutka et al., 2004), which scans the 

target sequence for the best matches to the positions recognized by the LtrA protein and 

then designs primers for modifying the intron’s EBS1, 2, and δ sequences to insert into 

those sites. The IBS1 and 2 sequences in the 5’ exon of the donor plasmid are also 

modified to be complementary to the retargeted EBS1 and 2 sequences for efficient RNA 

splicing. The necessary modifications are introduced into the donor plasmid by a two-

step PCR (Figure 1B). 

In principle, gene-specific targetrons could also be obtained by using a targetron 

with randomized target-site recognition (EBS1, EBS2, and δ) sequences to obtain a gene 

disruption library and then recovering targetrons that integrated into each gene by PCR. 

This method, referred to as targetron fishing, has the advantage of providing validated 

targetrons that insert at accessible sites and thus avoids limitations of the current 

computer algorithm for insertion site-selection and targetron design. 

2.1 GENERATION OF AN E. COLI GENE DISRUPTION LIBRARY USING RANDOMLY 
INSERTING TARGETRONS 

To explore the efficacy of targetron fishing, I used an E. coli gene disruption 

library constructed previously by using a targetron in which the EBS2, EBS1 and δ 

sequences had been randomized (Zhong et al., 2003). The targetron used for this library 

construction is a 0.9-kb Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron, containing a TpR-RAM gene, and is cloned 

behind a T7lac promoter in the donor plasmid pACD3 (Figure 2.1). After transformation 
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into E. coli HMS174(DE3), which contains an IPTG-inducible phage T7 RNA 

polymerase, cells were induced with IPTG and grown to saturation in Mueller-Hinton 

medium containing trimethoprim to select those containing integrated targetrons. This 

outgrowth step selects against targetrons that have inserted into essential genes or whose 

disruption results in a decreased growth rate, but in principle such targetrons could be 

obtained by isolating cells sooner after induction.  

2.2 TARGETRON FISHING 

I selected an initial set of 20 genes, including 11 genes more or less evenly 

distributed around the E. coli chromosome (araD, corA, lacZ, lhr, mgtA, narQ, recD, rfc, 

trpE, uvrB, and yhbY), two DNA helicase genes (ruvA and ruvB), the 23S rRNA 

methyltransferase gene rrmJ, and six genes encoding potential RNA-binding proteins of 

unknown function (b2654, b2856, rraA, ybcJ, ycdV, and ygjH). In some cases, the genes 

were selected because of their relevance to other projects in the laboratory. Fifteen of 

these genes were known to be non-essential, while the remaining five (b2654, b2856, 

rraA, ybcJ, and yhbY) had not been characterized as essential or non-essential 

(Hashimoto et al., 2005). The location of the genes on the E. coli chromosome is shown 

in Figure 2.2. 

Genomic DNA was isolated from the trimethoprim-enriched cell culture and used 

as a template for PCR to fish targetrons that inserted into specific genes. For each gene, I 

carried out PCRs using a “fixed” primer (Pi) complementary to an intron sequence just 

downstream of the EBS1, together with a gene-specific primer in the 5’- or 3’-flanking 

region to amplify targetrons that had inserted into the sense or antisense strands, 

respectively (Ps and Pa, respectively; Figure 2.3). Both PCRs yield products that span the 

5’-integration junction and include the targetron’s EBS2, EBS1 and δ sequences, as well 
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as the target gene’s complementary IBS2 and IBS1 sequences. If more than one targetron 

has inserted into the gene, the PCRs yield multiple products of different sizes. The PCR 

products were sequenced and cloned into the vector backbones of the donor plasmids 

pACD3 or pACD3-Tp-RAM (see Chapter 2.10 Materials and Methods, Figure 2.1). 

I successfully fished targetrons that inserted into 17 of the 20 genes tested (8 both 

strands, 4 sense strand only, and 5 antisense strand only; in some cases, only one strand 

was attempted; primers see Table 2.1). Target sequences and base-pairing interactions for 

the fished targetrons are summarized in Figures 2.4 and 2.5. Multiple targetrons were 

isolated for araD, lacZ, mgtA, recD, ruvB and ygjH, while only one targetron was 

isolated for each of other genes. Two targetrons that inserted into 3’-untranslated regions 

were also isolated, one 40-nt downstream of ybcJ (YbcJ+40s) and the other 5-nt 

downstream of ygjH (YgjH+5a) (Figure 2.4). In a number of cases, two or more 

targetrons that differ slightly in their EBS1, EBS, or δ sequences were found inserted at 

the same site (four in AraD260s, three in MgtA1273s, two each in AraD538a, CorA389s, 

MgtA1300s, NarQ165s, NarQ1387a, RuvB186a, and YhbY84a; different targetrons that 

insert at the same site are distinguished by subscripts). The frequency of targetron 

insertion at different sites could be influenced by many factors, including the fitness of 

the target sequence, the activity of the target gene, partial or complete occlusion of sites 

by DNA-binding proteins, or the frequency of suitable targetrons in the donor-plasmid 

library. The distance of the target site from the DNA replication origin could also be a 

factor, although highly efficient targetrons can be obtained for sites distributed 

throughout the E. coli genome (Zhong et al., 2003). 

The three genes for which I was unable to fish targetrons were b2654 and b2856, 

both of which are very small (333 and 165 bp, respectively) and of unknown essentiality, 

and rfc (aka wbbH, 1167bp), which encodes O antigen polymerase (Lukomski et al., 
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1996). Neither the rfc gene nor other genes in the same operon are essential in E. coli 

K12 MG1655 (Hashimoto et al., 2005), and I was able to disrupt rfc at low frequency in 

HMS174(DE3) by using a computationally designed targetron (Rfc706a) with a TpR-

RAM gene (not shown). Thus, the failure to recover Rfc targetrons from the library could 

reflect either that the disruptants were underrepresented initially or that they grow slowly 

and were lost in the outgrowth step. 

2.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF FISHED TARGETRONS AND THEIR INSERTION SITES 

Figures 2.6 and 2.7 show compilations of nucleotide frequencies and base-pairing 

interactions at the 36 insertion sites of targetrons fished from the library. These data are 

generally in good agreement with those obtained previously for randomly integrated 

targetrons isolated from an E. coli gene disruption library by inverse PCR (Zhong et al., 

2003). Most of the isolated targetrons have good matches for the critical positions 

recognized by the IEP, including G-21 (64%) and T+5 (78%), as well as good but not 

perfect EBS/IBS and δ/δ’ pairings (see also Figures 2.4 and 2.5). The compilations show 

that the requirement for base pairing is most stringent for positions -12 to +1 (81-100% 

base pairing), and less stringent at position +2 (72%), while position +3 shows a 

previously noted strong preference for an A-residue in the intron RNA (73%) regardless 

of its potential base-pairing partner in the DNA target site (Zhong et al., 2003; Perutka et 

al., 2004). The apparent preference for the wild-type C-28 (50%) was not seen previously 

(Zhong et al., 2003) and likely reflects a statistical anomaly in the smaller data set in the 

present work. 

Notably, several target sites deviate substantially from the canonical sequence 

recognized by the IEP, including some that were sites of multiple insertions by different 

targetrons (Figure 2.5). The latter include the target sites for AraD260s, AraD538a and 
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MgtA1273s, all of which lack T-23, G-21, A-20 and G-17, and those for NarQ165s and 

NarQ1387a, both of which lack T+5, a critical nucleotide residue for second-strand 

cleavage. LacZ294s also appears to have a highly deviant target site with an unfavorable 

G at position -23 and C at position -21 and six mispairings between positions -12 and +1 

(Figure 2.4). However, I noticed that target site could conform to that for the wild-type 

Ll.LtrB intron if a single T residue at position -4 was flipped-out to change the register by 

one nucleotide residue (see alternate pairing for LacZ294s (Alt) in Figure 2.4), and I 

confirmed that a target site in which T-4 was deleted supported efficient retrohoming in a 

plasmid assay (not shown). I show below that all of the targetrons that recognize deviant 

target sites still gave the expected disruption when tested individually. 

2.4 USE OF FISHED TARGETRONS TO OBTAIN SINGLE DISRUPTANTS 

Thirty-one of the fished targetrons were recloned into the pACD3 and/or pACD3-

Tp-RAM donor plasmid and transformed into E. coli HMS174(DE3) to see if they would 

give the desired single disruptant. I note that the target gene’s 5’-flanking sequences, 

which are cloned with the targetron into the donor plasmid (see Figure 2.3), automatically 

contain IBS1 and IBS2 sequences complementary to the targetron’s unique EBS1 and 

EBS2 sequences, since these base-pairing interactions were necessary for targetron 

integration by reverse splicing (Figures 2.4, 2.5, and 2.7). In the donor construct, base 

pairing between the targetron’s EBS sequences and the complementary IBS sequences in 

the 5’ exon is necessary for RNA splicing to generate active RNPs (Michel and Ferat, 

1995). 

Of the 31 targetrons tested, 27 gave the desired single disruptant without further 

modification (results summarized under “Targeted Disruption” in Figures 2.4 and 2.5). In 

each case, insertion of the targetron at the correct site was confirmed by colony PCR and 
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DNA sequencing (not shown). The four targetrons that did not give the desired single 

disruptants, AraD288a, AraD538a1, MgtA2516a, and RecD1620a, each contains 

mispairings in the EBS/IBS interactions. When retested after modifying their EBS 

sequences to form Watson-Crick base pairs at the mispaired positions and to insert a 

preferred A residue at the δ+3 position (targetrons indicated by asterisks in Figure 2.4), 

three gave the desired single disruptant. The RecD1620a targetron did not give the 

desired single disruption. It appears to have a favorable target site for IEP recognition, 

but its EBS2 sequence, 5’-GGCGC-3’, could mispair with a neighboring sequence just 

upstream in the intron RNA to disrupt the Id1 stem-loop, which displays EBS2. Such 

mispairings have been found to result in low targeting efficiencies (Perutka et al., 2004). 

In general, more efficient targetrons had better matches to the wild-type target site 

and higher numbers of EBS/IBS and δ/δ’ base pairs than did the less efficient targetrons. 

However, even targetrons with deviant target sites or significant numbers of mispairings 

gave specific disruptions. The LacZ294s targetron, mentioned above, gave disruptions at 

a frequency of 1% by blue/white screening. YhbY84a2 and MgtA1273s1, which have two 

or three mispairs at key positions, respectively, had targeting efficiencies sufficient to 

detect using the TpR-RAM, as did all four YgjH179a targetrons, despite mispairing at 

different positions in three of the targetrons (Figures 2.4 and 2.5). Finally, seven 

targetrons that insert at sites lacking T+5 were also tested, and all gave the desired 

specific disruptions (Lhr400s; MgtA606s, MgtA2466a, NarQ165s1, NarQ1387a1, 

RecD1682a, and YhbY107s; Figure 2.4). 

2.5 A PCR METHOD FOR INSERTING FISHED TARGETRONS INTO DONOR PLASMIDS 
WITHOUT CLONING 

For high-throughput approaches, it is desirable to generate donor plasmids 

containing the fished targetrons without cloning. For this purpose, I developed the 
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procedure diagrammed in Figure 2.8 in which a 27-nt vector sequence (v) was added to 

the 5’ end of the target gene-specific primers used for targetron fishing. The resulting 

PCR product was then used in a second PCR with EcoRV-digested donor plasmid 

pACD3E-Tp-RAM-PCR (Zhong et al., 2003), yielding a non-covalently closed circular 

PCR product, which can be transformed directly into E. coli. This method avoids the use 

of a gene-specific restriction site flanking the target gene for blunt-end cloning into the 

vector. A test of this method in which the AraD260s1 targetron was amplified directly 

into the pACD3E-Tp-RAM plasmid backbone gave the correct disruption at roughly the 

same frequency as the conventional cloning method (data not shown). 

2.6 SPECIFICITY OF TARGETRON INSERTION  

Because some of the “fished” targetrons have suboptimal protein recognition and 

base-pairing interactions, there was a danger that they would be less specific than 

designed targetrons. To test the specificity of targetron insertion, I carried out Southern 

hybridizations for a randomly chosen disruptant obtained with each of the fished 

targetrons that was active in giving disruptants. In 22 cases, the Southern hybridizations 

showed a single prominent band of the size expected for site-specific insertion of the 

targetron into the target gene, while in the remaining 8 cases (AraD288a*, AraD538a1*, 

Lhr4038a, MgtA606s, MgtA1300s1, MgtA2516a*, RuvA51s, and YhbY84a2), the initial 

disruptant showed multiple bands. In these 8 cases, I isolated 5-10 additional 

transformants using a shorter induction period (2 h instead of 18 h; see Chapter 2.10), and 

in each case, I obtained at least one transformant that gave a single integration at the 

desired site. Figure 2.9 shows Southern blots for the complete set of single disruptions for 

each targetron. I note that all seven of the tested targetrons that insert at sites lacking T+5 
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gave the desired single disruptant, with only one (MgtA606s) being in the group that 

initially gave multiple bands. 

2.7 ANALYSIS OF RETROHOMING INTO TARGET SITES THAT LACK T+5 

Those targetrons that insert at sites lacking T+5 could do so either by an En-

dependent pathway with inefficient second-strand cleavage or by En-independent 

pathways using nascent leading or lagging DNA strands to prime reverse transcription 

(Ichiyanagi et al., 2002; Zhong and Lambowitz, 2003; Martínez-Abarca et al., 2004; 

Coros et al., 2005). To help distinguish these possibilities, I tested the ability of each 

targetron to retrohome into its target site cloned in recipient plasmids in opposite 

orientations relative to the direction of DNA replication. The assay used is diagrammed 

in Figure 2.10A. In this assay, the AmpR recipient plasmids pBRR3A and pBRR3B 

contain the target site cloned immediately upstream of a promoterless tetR gene in 

orientations denoted LAG or LEAD, according to whether a nascent lagging or leading 

DNA strand could be used to prime reverse transcription of the inserted intron RNA 

(Zhong and Lambowitz, 2003). The donor intron contains a phage T7 promoter inserted 

near its 3’ end, so that its insertion into the target site activates the expression of the tetR 

gene. Mobility frequencies are then determined from the ratio of (TetR + AmpR)/AmpR 

colonies. 

In previous work using the above assay, it was found that retrohoming of the 

Ll.LtrB intron under conditions where second-strand cleavage is inhibited by mutations 

in either the IEP or DNA target site shows a pronounced bias for the LEAD orientation 

(Zhong and Lambowitz, 2003). This bias is thought to reflect that when the intron reverse 

splices into double-stranded DNA prior to passage of a replication fork, it is positioned to 

directly use a nascent leading-strand primer, while use of a lagging-strand primer requires 
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the potentially disruptive passage of the replication fork through the inserted intron. By 

contrast, some En- group II introns are thought to insert preferentially into single-stranded 

DNA at replication forks, enabling the efficient use of lagging-strand primers, and such 

introns show the opposite orientation bias in this type of assay (Martínez-Abarca et al., 

2004). 

The results of the assays for the wild-type Ll.LtrB intron and those targetrons that 

insert into sites lacking T+5 are summarized in Figure 2.10B. As expected, the wild-type 

Ll.LtrB intron, which uses an En-dependent retrohoming pathway, showed no significant 

orientation bias. Five of the seven target sites lacking T+5 are located on the leading 

template strand of the E. coli chromosome. Three of these sites (Lhr400s, MgtA2466a, 

and RecD1682a) showed a clear bias for insertion into the leading template strand, the 

pattern expected for the reverse splicing into double-stranded DNA and use of a nascent 

leading DNA strand to prime reverse transcription, while the other two sites (NarQ165s 

and YhbY107s) showed no significant strand bias, the pattern expected for an En-

dependent pathway with inefficient second-strand cleavage. 

The remaining two target sites lacking T+5 are located on the lagging template 

strand of the E. coli chromosome. In the plasmid assay, one of these sites (MgtA606s) 

showed a very pronounced bias for the lagging template strand, with a relatively high 

insertion frequency (7.4%) in that orientation, and no detectable insertion in the opposite 

orientation (<0.0001%). This bias is expected for reverse splicing into single-stranded 

DNA and use a nascent lagging strand to primer reverse transcription. The inability of 

MgtA606s to reverse splice into double-stranded DNA may reflect suboptimal IEP 

recognition in the 5’ exon and/or that it has relatively weak base pairs at EBS2/IBS2 

positions -12 and -11 (U-A and A-T), which may be critical for nucleating local DNA 

unwinding (Singh and Lambowitz, 2001; Perutka et al., 2004). 
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The other site found on the lagging template strand of the E. coli chromosome, 

NarQ1387a, showed a substantial bias for the LAG orientation (9.6%), but also supports 

relatively efficient retrohoming in the LEAD orientation (1.2%). This pattern suggests 

preferential targeting of single-stranded DNA, but substantial reverse splicing into 

double-stranded DNA. The ability of the NarQ1387a1 targetron to efficiently reverse 

splice into double-stranded DNA may reflect that its EBS2/IBS2 pairing consists largely 

of stable GC or CG base pairs (Figure 2.4), thereby favoring displacement of the opposite 

strand for reverse splicing into double-stranded DNA. 

2.8 DISCUSSION 

The targetron fishing approach selects targetrons that have successfully inserted 

into desired target genes and uses them as reagents to obtain specific single disruptions. 

Despite the previously observed preference for targetron insertion near the chromosome 

replication origin under similar conditions (Zhong and Lambowitz, 2003), the library 

obtained here is sufficiently complex to contain most viable E. coli gene disruptants. The 

fished targetrons can in principle be used to obtain disruptions in any bacterial strain, so 

long as the target sequence in that strain does not deviate at significant positions. The 

remarkable finding is that a high proportion of the fished targetrons gave the desired 

single disruptant without further modification, even if there were mispairings in the 

EBS/IBS and δ-δ’ interactions. By selecting only targetrons that have inserted 

successfully, the fishing approach avoids factors that could negatively impact intron-

insertion frequency and have not yet been incorporated into computer algorithms for 

target site selection and intron design. These include the effect of higher-order DNA 

structure and thermal stability profiles of the target sites, protein-binding at DNA target 

sites, and the deleterious effects of different combinations of nucleotide residues on 
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intron RNA structure. Targetron fishing also has the advantage of requiring only two 

target gene-specific primers and a simple single-step PCR, compared to a more complex 

PCR for retargeting computationally designed group II introns (Perutka et al., 2004). 

The finding that some targetrons retain specificity even in the absence of perfect 

EBS/IBS and δ-δ’ interactions implies a significant degree of redundancy in the RNA 

and protein interactions used for target site selection. Additionally, I was surprised by the 

number of the fished targetrons that gave specific disruptions despite substantial 

deviations from current target site-selection rules (Perutka et al., 2004). One of these, 

LacZ294s, appears to recognize its target site by flipping out one target site nucleotide 

residue in the base paired region, and seven targetrons insert specifically at sites lacking 

T+5, which is critical for second-strand cleavage. Two of these targetrons appear to insert 

at relatively high efficiency by targeting single-stranded DNA and using a nascent 

lagging strand to prime reverse transcription, a mechanism used by En- group II introns 

(Martínez-Abarca et al., 2004; Coros et al., 2005). Thus, in addition to providing a rapid 

method for obtaining validated targetrons, our results show that Ll.LtrB can be targeted 

to a much greater range of sites than predicted by the current computer algorithm 

(Perutka et al., 2004), including sites used preferentially in single-stranded DNA and 

without second-strand cleavage. Finally, our findings indicate that En+-group II introns 

can switch surprisingly readily to En-independent retrohoming pathways, thereby 

facilitating their dispersal to new target sites. Such a switch may in turn lead to 

dispensability of the En domain, possibly contributing to its loss multiple times during 

evolution in different group II intron lineages (Zimmerly et al., 2001). 
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2.9 SUMMARY 

By using PCR, I recovered gene-specific targetrons from an E. coli gene 

disruption library generated by using targetrons with randomized EBS and δ sequences. I 

show that such targetrons can be cloned into an intron expression vector for specific gene 

targeting in E. coli without further modification. This method provides a quick and 

reliable way of obtaining validated targetrons for specific gene disruption in E. coli and 

potentially in other organisms.  

2.10 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.10.1 Bacterial strains and growth conditions 

E. coli HMS174(DE3) (F– recA hsdR RifR) (Novagen, Madison, WI), which 

contains an isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG)-inducible phage T7 RNA polymerase, 

was used for generating the chromosomal gene disruption library and for individual gene 

disruption experiments. DH5α was used for cloning. LB medium was used for most 

experiments, with antibiotics added as required at the following concentrations: 

ampicillin, 100 μg/ml; chloramphenicol, 25 μg/ml; tetracycline, 25 μg/ml. Trimethoprim 

selection was done in Mueller-Hinton or M9 medium supplemented with 10 μg/ml 

trimethoprim and 1 μg/ml thymine, which was found necessary for selection of the 

chromosomally integrated TpR marker (Zhong et al., 2003). 

2.10.2 Recombinant plasmids 

pACD3 contains a 0.9-kb Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and flanking exons cloned behind 

a T7lac promoter, with the IEP expressed from a position just downstream of the 3’ exon 

(Karberg et al., 2001). pACD3-Tp-RAM (previously denoted pACD3-RAM) is a 

derivative of pACD3 in which a retrotransposition-activated TpR marker was inserted into 

intron DIV (Zhong et al., 2003). pACD3E and pACD3E-Tp-RAM are derivatives of the 
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above plasmids in which 5’ exon-position -18 to intron position +289 (positions 

numbered from the 5’-splice site) were deleted and replaced with an EcoRV site. 

The E. coli gene disruption library was generated using a pACD3-Tp-RAM donor 

intron modified to contain randomized nucleotide residues at EBS2 positions -12 to -8, 

EBS1 positions -6 to -1, and δ positions +1 to +3 (Zhong et al., 2003). The corresponding 

IBS1 and IBS2 positions in the 5’ exon of the donor plasmid were also randomized to 

obtain nucleotide combinations complementary to the randomized EBS1 and EBS2 

sequences for RNA splicing. 

Mobility assays to determine the effect of DNA target site orientation on 

retrohoming frequency were done with donor plasmid pACD2X, which contains a 940-nt 

Ll.LtrB-ΔORF with a phage T7 promoter inserted near its 3’ end (San Filippo and 

Lambowitz, 2002). The recipient plasmids were derivatives of pBRR3A-ltrB and 

pBRR3B-ltrB, which contain the Ll.LtrB target site upstream of a promoterless tetR gene 

in opposite orientations relative to the direction of plasmid DNA replication (Zhong and 

Lambowitz, 2003). DNA target sites to be tested (positions -30 to +15 from the intron-

insertion site) were synthesized as double-stranded DNA oligonucleotides with appended 

AatII and EcoRI sites and swapped for the wild-type Ll.LtrB target site between the 

corresponding sites of pBRR3A-ltrB and pBRR3B-ltrB. 

2.10.3 E. coli chromosomal gene disruption library 

The E. coli gene disruption library was generated by using the pACD3-Tp-RAM-

based donor intron with randomized EBS2, EBS1, and δ sequences, as described (Zhong 

et al., 2003). Briefly, 5 μg of the donor plasmid was electroporated into E. coli 

HMS174(DE3), and transformants were grown overnight at 37°C in LB medium 

containing chloramphenicol. 10 ml of the overnight culture was then inoculated in 250 ml 
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of fresh LB medium, and cells were grown to log phase for 3 h at 37°C. To induce intron 

expression, 15 ml of cells was added to 250 ml of LB containing 500 μM IPTG and 

incubated at 30°C for 18 h. 10 ml of cells was then washed and grown to saturation in 

250 ml of Mueller-Hinton medium containing trimethoprim (10 μg/ml) plus thymine (1 

μg/ml). Chromosomal DNA was isolated from 30 ml of the culture using a Genomic-tip 

and Genomic DNA Buffer set (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). 

2.10.4 Targetron fishing 

Targetrons were “fished” from the E. coli gene disruption library DNA by PCR. 

The PCRs for targetrons inserted into the sense and antisense strands used target gene-

specific primers (Ps and Pa), which base pair to 5’- and 3’-flanking sequences, 

respectively, together with a fixed intron primer (Pi) 5’-

TCAGATTCTCGGCATCGCTTTCGTTTC, which base pairs to a sequence downstream 

of EBS1 (Figure 2.3). The PCRs were carried out in 40 μl of reaction medium containing 

4 units of PlatinumTaq (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 1 μg of E. coli chromosomal DNA, 

and 1 μΜ of each primer for 30 cycles, with the annealing temperatures and extension 

times optimized for the size of each target gene and the Tm for each primer. PCR products 

were gel-purified and sequenced. For cloning into the donor plasmid, the PCR products 

were digested with BsrGI plus a second restriction enzyme that generates a blunt end 

within the 5’-exon of the target gene, then cloned into the vector backbones of pACD3 or 

pACD3-Tp-RAM by ligating to EcoRV + BsrGI-digested pACD3E or pACD3E-Tp-

RAM, respectively. Target gene-specific primers used in this study are summarized in 

Table 2.1. 
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2.10.5 Use of targetrons for chromosomal gene disruption 

For chromosomal gene disruptions, pACD3-based plasmids containing fished 

targetrons were transformed into E. coli HMS174(DE3) and grown overnight in LB 

medium containing chloramphenicol. 50 μl of the overnight culture was inoculated into 5 

ml of fresh LB medium containing chloramphenicol and grown at 37°C until O.D.598 was 

0.2, then induced with 500 μM IPTG for 18 h at 30°C (Zhong et al., 2003). The cells 

were washed once with fresh LB by centrifugation at 3750 x g for 5 min at 4°C, 

resuspended in 5 ml of fresh LB, and then plated on LB and incubated overnight at 37°C. 

Disruptants were identified by colony PCR using primers flanking the gene and 

confirmed by DNA sequencing. Gene disruptions with pACD3-Tp-RAM-based donor 

plasmids were done similarly, except that after induction, the cells were grown in 5 ml of 

M9 medium without antibiotics for 2 h at 30°C, and then plated on M9 medium 

containing trimethoprim plus thymine, and incubated for 2-3 days at 30°C. 

2.10.6 PCR for direct insertion of fished targetrons into donor plasmids without 
cloning  

Targetrons were fished from the chromosomal gene disruption library as above, 

by using the intron primer Pi, together with a gene specific primer, which is 

complementary to 5’- or 3’-flanking sequences, but with an additional 27-nt vector 

sequence (5’-CCATTCCCCTCTAGAAAAAAGCTTCGT-3’) appended to its 5’ end. 

The vector sequence is located upstream of the EcoRV site of pACD3-Tp-RAM-PCR. 

The PCR products were purified by using a PCR cleanup kit (Qiagen) and resuspended in 

50 µl of distilled water. The first-round PCR products (2 µl) were then combined with 

EcoRV-digested pACD3-Tp-RAM-PCR by an additional PCR, yielding a non-covalently 

closed donor plasmid, which was transformed directly into E. coli for gene disruption. 
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2.10.7 Southern hybridization 

Disruptants were transformed with pACYC177 and grown in LB medium 

containing ampicillin to kickout the intron-donor plasmid (confirmed by acquisition of 

AmpR and loss of CamR). The disruptants were then grown up in liquid culture, and 

chromosomal DNA was isolated by using a Qiagen Genomic-tip and Genomic DNA 

Buffer set. Southern hybridization was done as described (Perutka et al., 2004), using a 
32P-labeled probe for the retrotransposed intron generated by PCR of pACD3 with 

primers 5’-TCTTGCAAGGGTACGGAGTA-3’ and 5’-

GTAGGGAGGTACCGCCTTGTTC-3’. The probe was labeled using a High Prime DNA 

Labeling kit (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). 

2.10.8 Plasmid-based mobility assays to determine the effect of target-site 
orientation on retrohoming frequency 

Intron-donor plasmid pACD2X and recipient plasmids pBRR3A-ltrB, pBRR3B-

ltrB, or their derivatives containing different target sites were cotransformed into E. coli 

HMS174(DE3) (Zhong et al., 2003). After induction with 100 μM IPTG for 1 h at 37°C, 

mobility events were detected by plating different dilutions of cells onto LB medium 

containing ampicillin or ampicillin plus tetracycline. The plates were incubated at 37°C 

for 24 h and mobility frequencies were calculated from the ratio of (TetR + AmpR)/AmpR 

colonies. 
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Table 2.1: Primers used for targetron fishing. 

Primer Sequence 
AraDPs 5’-CGGAATTCAACATGTTAGAAGATCTCAAA-3’ 
AraDPa 5’-CGGAATTCATTACTGCCCGTAATATGC-3’ 
CorAPs 5’-CGTGGAATTCATGCTGAGCGCATTTCAACTGGAA-3’ 
CorAPa 5’-GGCGCTGCAGTTACAACCAGTTCTTCCGCTTAAAG--3’ 
LacZPs 5’-ATCCTGCAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAG-3’ 
LacZPa 5’-ATCCTGCAGACATGGCCTGCCCGG-3’ 
LhrPs 5’-TCCCCGGGCAGATAATCCAGACCCTTCATCGC-3’ 
LhrPa 5’-TCCCCCGGGCGAGTAATTCCTCTTTTTCCTG-3’ 
MgtAPs 5’-CGTGGAATTCATGTTTAAAGAAATTTTTACCCGGCT-3’ 
MgtAPa 5’-GGCGCTGCAGTTATTGCCAGCCGTAACGACGGC-3’ 
NarQPs 5’-GAAGATATCTTTCAGCGAACTGGAACATTAATG-3’ 
NarQPa 5’-GAAGATATCTATTCTTTGGTCAGTAGGAGGCATTAC-3’ 
RecDPs 5’-GAACCCGGGAGGAGGCGTAATGAAATTGC-3’ 
RecDPa 5’-GAACCCGGGCGTTTATTCCCGTGAACTAAACAACG-3’ 
RraAPa 5’-GAATGCGCAGCGTAATTTCTTTACTGTGTAGGCCAACAGG-3’ 
RrmJPs 5’-CATCCCGGGCCTGCGGAAAACCCCTCGTTTTACAC-3’ 
RuvAPs 5’-AAGATATCATATTAAAATATTTGCTTCCAATATAACCTGTAGA-3’ 
RuvAPa 5’-AGAGATATCCTGCTTCAATCATCCTTTACCTCATAACGC-3’ 
RuvBPs 5’-GAAGATATCACCACTTTGCCGGAAGATGTAGCAGATC-3’ 
RuvBPa 5’-AGAGATATCACCTACGGTTCGGTATCTCTGGTAGTCC-3’ 
TrpEPs 5’-ATCCTGCAGCCCGCCTAATGAGCG-3’ 
UvrBPs 5’-GAACCCGGGATGAGTAAACCGTTCAAACTGAATTC-3’ 
UvrBPa 5’-GAACCCGGGTGTTACGATGCCGCGATAAAC-3’ 
YbcJPs 5’-GAAGATATCCCACGCTGATTGAAAACACGCTACAGG-3’ 
YcdVPa 5’-AGAGATATCTTTTCAAAAAGTTTGTTGACCTCAGGTC-3’ 
YgjHPa 5’-AGAGATATCGTAAGGCGCTGGCGGCCATGCGAGTAAG-3’ 
YhbYPs 5’-CATCCCGGGGACCCGTTTTCAATCCCAACGTAAGCAAA-3’ 
YhbYPa 5’-CATCCCGGGCCTGCGGAAAACCCCTCGTTTTACAC-3’ 
 

Primers are indicated by the gene name followed by “s” or “a”, for those used to fish 

targetrons inserted into the sense or antisense strand, respectively. 
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Figure 2.1: Donor plasmids for expression of retargeted introns.  

(A) Intron-donor plasmid pACD3 contains a 0.9-kb Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and 

flanking exons cloned downstream of a T7lac promoter, with the LtrA protein expressed 

from a position just downstream of the 3’ exon. The required modifications for intron 

retargeting are introduced into the donor plasmid via a two-step PCR using primers P1 to 

P4, as diagrammed in the figure. (B) The intron-donor plasmid pACD3-Tp-RAM 

contains a retrotransposition-activated TpR gene (TpR-RAM), inserted in group II intron 

DIV in the reverse orientation, but interrupted by an efficiently self-splicing group I 

intron (the phage T4 td intron) in the forward orientation. During retrotransposition via an 

RNA intermediate, the group I intron is spliced reconstituting the marker, which can then 

be selected after integration into a DNA target site. 
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Figure 2.2: Map of the E. coli K-12 genome showing the location of the genes used to 
test targetron fishing.  

The map was compiled using the genome sequence of E. coli K12 MG1655 

(GenBank accession number U00096). The figure shows the bidirectional DNA 

replication origin (oriC) and the terminator region (ter), with the arrows indicating the 

direction of replication away from the origin. Genes located on the outside or inside 

strands are indicated on the corresponding side of the circle. 
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Figure 2.3: Scheme for targetron fishing.  

Chromosomal DNA from an E. coli gene disruption library containing randomly 

inserted Ll.LtrB introns is used as a template for PCR with a “fixed” primer within the 

intron (Pi) and target gene-specific primers upstream (sense-strand insertions) or 

downstream (antisense-strand insertions) of the target gene (Ps and Pa, respectively). The 

resulting PCR products span the targetron integration junction and contain the 5’-exon 

sequences IBS1 and IBS2 in the target gene and the target-site recognition sequences 

EBS2, EBS1 and δ in the intron. The PCR product is then ligated or PCRed (see Figure 

2.8) into a donor plasmid and transformed into an E. coli strain to obtain the desired 

single disruptant. TpR-RAM is the trimethoprim-resistance retrotransposition-activated 

marker gene inserted in the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron (see Figure 2.1). 
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Figure 2.4: Insertion sites and base-pairing interactions of fished targetrons.  

The figure shows target site positions -30 to +15 and EBS/IBS and δ/δ’ base-

pairing interactions for the wild-type Ll.LtrB intron (top left) and targetrons fished from 

the E. coli gene disruption library. Targetrons are named by nucleotide position 5’ to their 

insertion site in the target gene’s coding sequence, followed by “s” or “a” indicating 

sense or antisense-strands, respectively. Nucleotide residues that match the wild-type 

Ll.LtrB target site are highlighted in black with white letters; arrowheads indicate the 

targetron-insertion site. Asterisks indicate targetrons that were modified to form Watson-

Crick base pairs with the target sequence at previously mispaired positions and to have a 
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favorable A residue at the δ+3 position. Different targetrons that inserted at the same site 

are distinguished by subscripts (see Figure 2.5 for complete list). LacZ294s (Alt) shows 

an alternate RNA-DNA base pairing for this targetron in which T-4 in the DNA target 

site is flipped out. The ability of the fished targetron cloned in pACD3 or pACD3-Tp-

RAM to give the desired single disruption is indicated under the column “Targeted 

Disruption”. Numbers indicate the insertion frequency based on PCR screening of 24-108 

colonies for targetrons cloned in pACD3, and + or – indicate successful or unsuccessful 

disruption, respectively, for targetrons cloned in pACD3-Tp-RAM; nt, not tested.  
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Figure 2.5: Cases in which two or more different targetrons inserted at the same target 
site.  

The different targetrons are distinguished by their unique EBS and δ sequences 

and are denoted by subscripts. Target sequences, base-pairing interactions, and the ability 

of the fished targetron to give the desired single disruptant when retransformed into E. 

coli HMS174(DE3) are indicated as in Figure 2.4; nt, not tested. 
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Figure 2.6: Nucleotide frequencies at insertion sites of fished targetrons.  

The target sequence and base-pairing interactions for the wild-type Ll.LtrB intron 

are shown at the top. Numbers indicate nucleotide frequencies (%) at positions -30 to +15 

for 36 fished-targetron insertion sites in the E. coli genome. Nucleotide residues 

conserved in ≥50% of the inserted targetrons are boxed. 
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Figure 2.7: Base-pairing interactions at insertion sites of fished targetrons.  

Base-pairing interactions between the wild-type Ll.LtrB intron and its ltrB DNA 

target site are shown at the top. Numbers indicate the frequency (%) of each RNA/DNA 

base pair at each position for 36 fished targetrons and their insertion sites in the E. coli 

genome. The wild-type base pair at each position is boxed, and the percentage of 

Watson–Crick plus G/T or U/G wobble base pairs at each position is tabulated at the 

bottom. 
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Figure 2.8: PCR method for inserting fished targetrons directly into the donor plasmid 
without cloning.  

A 361-bp linear DNA fragment (top left) spanning the 5’ integration junction of 

the targetron was generated by PCR using primers Pi and Ps or Pa, the latter two with an 

additional 5’ sequence complementary to the vector (v). The PCR product was then used 

as a primer for a second PCR with the 6.7-kb EcoRV-digested pACD3-Tp-RAM-PCR 

plasmid as the template. The final circular PCR product can be transformed directly into 

E. coli or after ligation to seal nicks. 
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Figure 2.9: Southern hybridizations showing the integration specificity of fished 
targetrons.  

Disruptants were obtained using the indicated fished targetrons in E. coli 

HMS174(DE3), and their DNA was isolated, digested with restriction enzymes, blotted to 

a nylon membrane, and hybridized with a 32P-labeled probe specific for the Ll.LtrB 

intron (see Materials and Methods). Restriction enzymes were: BglI (AraD260s1, 

AraD79a, AraD288a*, AraD538a*, LacZ139s, LacZ294s, Lhr400s, Lhr4038a, 

RecD1682a, RraA306a, RrmJ138a, YbcJ174s, YcdV57a, YhbY107s, YhbY84a2); BpmI 

(CorA389s1, CorA640a, YgjH179a4); and SspI (MgtA606s, MgtA912s, MgtA1273s1, 

MgtA1300s1, MgtA2007s, MgtA2466a, MgtA2516a*, NarQ165s1, NarQ1387a1, 

RuvA51s, RuvA281a, RuvB185a2). The blots were dried and scanned with a 

PhosphorImager. Numbers at the left and right indicate positions of molecular weight 

markers (1-kb plus ladder; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). 
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Figure 2.10: Mobility assays with target sites lacking T+5 cloned in opposite orientations 
relative to the direction of plasmid replication.  

(A) The donor plasmid pACD2X expresses an Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron with a phage 

T7 promoter inserted near its 3’ end. The recipient plasmids pBRR3A and pBRR3B 

contain a target site/tetR cassette cloned in opposite orientations denoted LAG or LEAD, 

depending on whether a nascent lagging or leading DNA strand could be used to prime 

reverse transcription of the reverse spliced intron RNA. The mobility frequencies are 

measured as the ratio of (TetR + AmpR)/AmpR colonies. T1 and T2 are E. coli rrnB 

transcription terminators, which terminate read-through transcription by E. coli RNA 

polymerase, but not phage T7 RNA polymerase. Tφ is a phage T7 transcription 

terminator. (B) Mobility frequencies. The target site is indicated to the left with (LEAD) 

or (LAG) indicating whether the site is located on the leading- or lagging-template strand 
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of the E. coli chromosome. Mobility frequencies (%) are the mean ± standard deviation 

for at least three replicate experiments for each targetron/target site combination. 
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Chapter 3: Gene Targeting in Firmicutes Using Group II Introns 

The Firmicutes are a group of Gram-positive bacteria with low G+C content. 

Included among over 1300 species in this phylum are many notable pathogens, such as 

Listeria, Staphylococcus, Streptococcus, and Enterococcus, while others are industrially 

important, such as Lactococcus in the dairy industry, and Clostridium in the solvent 

industry. Prior to the work in this chapter, the Ll.LtrB intron had been shown to disrupt 

specific genes in L. lactis and C. perfringens (Frazier et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2005).  

Here, I show that the Ll.LtrB intron can be used for efficient gene targeting in 

both B. subtilis and S. aureus. B. subtilis is a well-studied model organism, which is 

considered the Gram-positive equivalent of E. coli. S. aureus is a facultative pathogen, 

responsible for most of the infections suffered by hospital patients and increasingly 

implicated in serious community infections (Fridkin et al., 2005). Its danger as a 

pathogen reflects that S. aureus can adapt to widely varying conditions, including the 

hostile environment of infected animal tissues, and can develop resistance to any and all 

antibiotics. At present, there is an urgent need to understand the pathogenicity of the 

organism and to develop new antibacterial agents to counter it. A major approach for 

both objectives is to identify targetable metabolic process by evaluating the function of 

specific genes through targeted gene inactivation. Unfortunately, gene targeting in S. 

aureus has been hampered by the rather low efficiency of homologous recombination. 

Beyond traditional strategies, such as chemical and transposon mutagenesis, recently 

developed methods for inactivating genes in S. aureus use antisense RNAs (Kernodle et 

al., 1997) or counter-selections for rare recombination events, e.g., by using a dominant 

streptomycin-sensitivity allele (Chen and Novick, 2007) or an antisense RNA blocking 

the expression of an essential gene, secA (Bae and Schneewind, 2006). All these methods 
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have advantages and disadvantages. Transposon mutagenesis is fairly easy, but 

transposons have hot spots and are useless for essential genes. Counter-selection 

strategies require laborious gene-specific constructions and again, are useless for 

essential genes. Antisense RNAs can target any gene, but have a significant failure rate, 

and as they repress but do not eliminate gene function, may not always reveal 

essentiality. All these disadvantages can be overcome by using Ll.LtrB-based targetrons 

for gene targeting.  

3.1 USE OF THE LL.LTRB TARGETRON FOR GENE DISRUPTION IN S. AUREUS 

For gene targeting in S. aureus, I constructed intron-donor plasmids patterned 

after the intron-donor plasmid pACD3 used in E. coli (Guo et al., 2000; Karberg et al., 

2001). pNL9161 contains a 0.9-kb Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and flanking exons cloned 

behind a cadmium-inducible promoter (Pcad) in the S. aureus vector pCN37 (Charpentier 

et al., 2004). The LtrA ORF is deleted from its normal location within the intron and 

inserted just downstream of the 3’ exon. In E. coli, the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron is less 

susceptible to nuclease degradation than is the full-length intron, leading to substantially 

higher integration frequencies (Guo et al., 2000). 

Two candidate genes were chosen to test intron targeting in S. aureus: hsa, which 

encodes a member of the HU family of bacterial histone-like proteins (Viter et al., 1999), 

and seb, which encodes enterotoxin B (Shafer and Iandolo, 1978). First, I analyzed the 

genes by a computer algorithm to identify potential insertions sites for the Ll.LtrB 

targetron (see Chapter 3.8), and I selected single target sites from among eight potential 

target sites in seb and four potential target sites in hsa. Because two laboratories had 

independently failed to obtain an hsa knockout (A. Cheung, personal communication; Y. 

Fang and R. P. Novick, unpublished data), I suspected that this gene might be essential, 
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and therefore selected an anti-Hsa targetron that inserts in the sense orientation and could 

potentially be removed by RNA splicing, enabling the production of functional HSa 

protein. An additional challenge of the hsa gene was its small size (270 bp; (Viter et al., 

1999), which limits the choice of target sites. 

Donor plasmids containing Ll.LtrB targetrons that insert into the selected sites in 

the hsa and seb genes were constructed via PCR using primers designed by the algorithm 

to modify the intron’s EBS1, EBS2, and δ sequences to base pair optimally to DNA 

target site sequences IBS1, IBS2, and δ’. The IBS1 and IBS2 sequences in the 5’ exon of 

the donor plasmid were also modified to be complementary to the intron’s retargeted 

EBS1 and EBS2 sequences for efficient RNA splicing from the donor construct (see 

Figure 3.1 and Chapter 3.8). The pCN37-based donor plasmids containing targetrons 

Hsa24s and Seb123a are denoted pNL9163 and pNL9165, respectively (Table 3.1). The 

predicted base-pairing interactions between these targetrons and their target sites are 

shown in Figure 3.2. 

S. aureus strains containing the donor plasmids were grown to early log phase and 

then either plated directly on BHI medium containing erythromycin or induced with 

CdCl2 prior to plating. After incubating the plates overnight at 37°C, colonies were 

screened for targetron insertion by PCR, using primers flanking the predicted insertion 

site in the target gene. The initial hsa disruption was done in the avirulent S. aureus strain 

RN4220. The seb disruption was done in strain RN8908, which contains the SaPI3 

pathogenicity island encoding SEB, after conditioning the donor plasmid by passage 

through RN4220, which does not contain SaPI3 (see Chapter 3.8). 

The Pcad promoter has a low basal level of transcription in the absence of 

cadmium (Charpentier et al., 2004), and at the outset, it was not clear whether cadmium 

induction would be necessary to obtain disruptants. Indeed, for hsa, I PCR-screened ten 
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colonies from cells without cadmium induction and found that all ten had the desired 

disruption (Figure 3.3A, left panel). Insertion of the targetron at the correct site was 

confirmed by sequencing the PCR products (not shown). For seb, only one of the 24 

colonies from cells that had not been induced with cadmium had the desired disruption, 

but after cadmium induction, 9 of 24 colonies had the desired disruption (Figure 3.4A, 

left panel shows PCR data for a subset of colonies). The correct disruption was again 

confirmed by sequencing the colony PCR products (not shown). For both hsa and seb, 

two randomly chosen disruptants analyzed by Southern hybridization using an intron 

probe showed just a single band of the size expected for integration at the desired target 

site, along with a larger band corresponding to the donor plasmid, and no additional 

bands due to non-specific insertions (Figure 3.3A and 3.4A, right panels, and figure 

legends for molecular weight range spanned by the blot). In other experiments, the 

Hsa24s targetron was also used to disrupt the hsa gene in S. aureus strain RN7206 and in 

several plasmid-carrying derivatives of RN4220 and RN7206, with the disruption again 

found in every one of a small number of colonies analyzed (data not shown). 

3.2 LL.LTRB GENE TARGETING IN S. AUREUS USING A TEMPERATURE-SENSITIVE 
VECTOR 

Because the donor plasmid expresses LtrA protein, which could potentially 

remobilize or splice the inserted Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron, it was desirable to cure it from the 

disruptants prior to analysis. To facilitate curing of the donor plasmid, I recloned the 

Ll.LtrB targetron constructs into the vector backbone of pCN39, which has a 

temperature-sensitive replicon (Figure 3.1B). The resulting donor plasmid containing the 

wild-type Ll.LtrB intron is denoted pNL9162, and the donor plasmids containing 

targetrons Hsa24s and Seb123a are denoted pNL9164 and pNL9166, respectively (Table 

3.1). The latter donor plasmids gave targeted disruptions of the hsa and seb genes with 
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the same high efficiency and specificity as pCN37-based donor plasmids (Figs. 3B and 

4B). The Hsa24s targetron again gave 100% disruptants (24/24) without cadmium 

induction, while the Seb123a targetron gave 7/19 disruptants after cadmium induction 

(Figure 3.3B and 3.4B, left panels show PCR data for a subset of colonies). The pCN39-

based donor plasmid was readily cured from the seb disruptants by plating cells at 43°C 

(Figure 3.4B, Southern blot, right hand lanes). However, the donor plasmid could not be 

cured from the hsa disruptants, presumably because the IEP-assisted splicing of the 

inserted intron is required to produce HSa protein. The inability to cure the donor plasmid 

confirms the essentiality of the hsa gene. 

3.3 TARGETRON INSERTION CREATES A CONDITIONAL HSA DISRUPTANT 

I noticed that hsa disruptants containing either the pCN37- or pCN39-based donor 

plasmids were temperature sensitive and could grow on plates at 32-41°C, but not at 

43°C. (Figure 3.5A; the seb disruptants were not temperature sensitive; not shown). 

Because the temperature sensitivity of the hsa disruptants was observed whether or not 

the plates contained erythromycin to force retention of the donor plasmid that supplies 

the IEP, I suspected that it might reflect the temperature sensitivity of the IEP-assisted 

splicing reaction. 

To determine whether the splicing reaction is temperature sensitive, the splicing 

of the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron inserted in the hsa gene was assayed by RT-PCR, using 

primers flanking the intron-insertion site (Figure 3.5B). At 32°C, in the wild-type (WT) 

strain, the predominant product was a 0.1-kb band corresponding to hsa mRNA (lane 1), 

and this same band, corresponding to mRNA with spliced exons, was also the 

predominant product in the hsa disruptants obtained with donor plasmids pNL9163 and 

pNL9164 (lanes 2 and 3, respectively). The disruptants also show a lighter 1.0-kb band 
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corresponding to unspliced precursor RNA, which was more prominent in cells 

containing pNL9163 (the pCN37-based donor plasmid; lane 2) than in those containing 

pNL9164 (the pCN39-based donor plasmid; lane 3). This difference may reflect different 

plasmid copy numbers (20-25 and 300-400 copies per cell for the vectors pCN37 and 

pCN39, respectively) (Charpentier et al., 2004), resulting in different levels of expression 

of the IEP needed for precursor RNA splicing. 

Strikingly, when cells were grown at 32°C and shifted to 43°C for 2 h, the wild-

type strain again showed a single band corresponding to hsa mRNA (lane 4), while the 

disruptants showed substantial accumulation of the larger band corresponding to 

unspliced precursor RNA, and concomitant reduction in the intensity of the band 

corresponding to the mRNA with spliced exons (lanes 5 and 6). Quantitation of precursor 

and mRNA levels by real-time RT-PCR confirmed the accumulation of precursor RNA 

and reduction in hsa mRNA levels in the disruptants after the shift to 43°C (Table 3.2). 

Together, these findings indicate that the temperature-sensitivity of the hsa disruptants is 

due to the temperature-sensitivity of the IEP-assisted splicing reaction of the inserted 

Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron. 

3.4 IEP-ASSISTED SPLICING OF THE WILD-TYPE LL.LTRB-ΔORF INTRON IS 
TEMPERATURE SENSITIVE IN BOTH E. COLI AND S. AUREUS 

To determine whether the IEP-assisted splicing reaction is inherently temperature 

sensitive, I carried out similar RT-PCR analysis of wild-type Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron 

transcripts expressed from donor plasmids pACD2X in E. coli and pNL9161 in S. aureus. 

As shown in Figure 3.6, I observed a similar inhibition of splicing within 1 or 1.5 h after 

temperature shift from 30°C (E. coli) or 32°C (S. aureus) to 37 or 43°C, with further 

accumulation of unspliced precursor RNA and decrease in the level of spliced-exon RNA 

after longer incubation at either temperature. In other experiments, real-time RT-PCR 
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showed that splicing of the full-length wild-type Ll.LtrB intron expressed from plasmid 

pACD-LtrB in E. coli HMS174(DE3) is also temperature-sensitive (unspliced precursor 

RNA, 2.57 ± 0.05 at 32°C and 11.1 ± 0.6 at 43°C; spliced exons, 4.2 ± 0.2 at 32°C and 

2.10 ± 0.05 at 43°C, for overnight incubation at the indicated temperatures). Thus, the 

IEP-assisted splicing reaction of the Ll.LtrB group II intron appears to be inherently 

temperature sensitive. 

3.5 GENE TARGETING IN B. SUBTILIS 

It has been reported that the S. aureus vector pT181, the parent vector of pCN37 

and pCN39, can also replicate in B. subtilis (Petit et al., 1998). I constructed pCN37 

based intron donor plasmid containing introns targeted to the B. subtilis sacB gene, which 

encodes the enzyme levansucrase. Two introns were designed to insert into sacB at 

position 777s or 1221s. The SacB1221s targetron gave 98% disruptants (47/48), while the 

SacB777s targetron gave only 4% (2/48) disruptants, after cadmium induction (Figure 

3.7A). Although the pCN37 based vector is not temperature sensitive and is stably 

maintained in S .aureus, ~10% of the B. subtilis cells lost the plasmid when grow 

overnight at 37°C without antibiotics. For both targetrons, randomly chosen disruptants 

analyzed by Southern hybridization using an intron probe showed just a single band of 

the size expected for integration at the desired target site (Figure 3.7B).  

3.6 DISCUSSION 

I show here that the Ll.LtrB targetron can be used for efficient chromosomal gene 

disruption in the human pathogen S. aureus and the model Gram-positive bacterium B. 

subtilis. Targetron Hsa24s, used to disrupt the hsa gene, was exceptionally efficient, 

giving 100% disruptant colonies, even without cadmium-induction of targetron 

transcription, while targetron Seb123a, used to disrupt the seb gene encoding enterotoxin 
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B, was somewhat less efficient, giving ~37% disruptant colonies only after cadmium-

induction. Two different SacB targetrons, SacB777s and SacB1221s, had gene specific 

targeting of 4 and 98%, respectively. The difference in frequency for the Hsa24s and 

Seb123a targetrons, and two SacB targetrons, likely reflects primarily how well the 

retargeted introns recognize their new target sites, as seen previously for different 

targetrons in E. coli (Perutka et al. 2004). The Ll.LtrB targetron was used previously for 

targeted gene disruption in two other Firmicutes, L. lactis and C. perfringens. In L. lactis, 

two different Ll.LtrB targetrons expressed from a nisin-inducible promoter gave 

disruptants of the mleS gene in 100% of screened colonies, and one of these targetrons 

was also used to site-specifically insert (“Knock-in”) a cargo gene (the abiD gene 

conferring phage resistance) cloned within the intron (Frazier et al., 2003). In C. 

perfringens, an Ll.LtrB targetron expressed from a constitutive promoter gave disruptants 

of the alpha toxin gene (plc) in 2 of 38 screened colonies (Chen et al., 2005). Based on 

these examples, it seems likely that the Ll.LtrB targetron will be generally useful for gene 

targeting in Firmicutes. 

My results show for the first time that a targetron that inserts in the sense 

orientation and can be removed from the precursor RNA by RNA splicing can be used to 

disrupt an essential gene. Further, I find that the IEP-assisted splicing reaction of the 

Ll.LtrB intron is inherently temperature sensitive, thereby resulting in a one-step 

conditional disruption. I note that the ability to obtain a conditional disruptant is 

dependent upon a number of factors, including the splicing efficiency of the inserted 

intron, the stability of the target gene mRNA, and the amount of gene product needed to 

sustain growth. These factors may differ for different genes in different organisms, and it 

may not be possible to obtain conditional disruptants in all cases. The splicing efficiency 

of the inserted targetron is dependent upon the sequences flanking its insertion site, both 
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because of the EBS/IBS and δ-δ’ interactions between the intron and flanking exon 

sequences and because the flanking exon sequences can potentially form obstructing 

RNA structures. Ultimately, it may be possible to assess these parameters systematically 

to obtain general rules for predicting the splicing efficiency of targetrons inserted at 

different sites. 

In principle, the temperature sensitivity of the RNA splicing reaction could reflect 

the temperature sensitivity of the IEP, the intron RNA, or some combination of the two. 

Previous studies showed that purified LtrA protein is rapidly and irreversibly denaturated 

when incubated in splicing reaction medium at 37°C in the absence of intron RNA and 

that lower temperatures favor the expression of active LtrA protein in E. coli (Saldanha et 

al., 1999). Additionally, immunoblot experiments with E. coli HMS174(DE3) expressing 

donor plasmid pACD2X showed decreased levels of soluble LtrA protein at 43°C (J. Yao 

and A. M. Lambowitz, unpublished data). Thus, the temperature-sensitivity of the IEP is 

likely a major factor in the temperature-sensitivity of the splicing reaction. Further, based 

on in vitro results, I expect this temperature sensitivity to be exacerbated when the IEP is 

expressed from an ectopic location where it cannot bind immediately to the intron RNA 

(Saldanha et al., 1999; Cui et al., 2004). The thermal stability of both the IEP and the 

intron RNA structure may differ in different hosts, and the latter could also be influenced 

by the location of the intron-insertion site within the target gene. Consequently, it will be 

necessary to define the optimal temperature range for conditional disruption in each case. 

In the future, it may be possible change the operational temperature range by genetically 

selecting variants of the IEP having greater or lesser temperature sensitivity. 

Notably, some bacteria contain natural group II introns inserted into essential 

genes (e.g., groEL in Azotobacter) (Ferat et al., 2003). It will be of interest to determine 

whether these and other group II introns display temperature-sensitive splicing similar to 
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that of the Ll.LtrB intron. If so, the temperature range at which some bacteria can grow 

may be limited by the inherent temperature sensitivity of the splicing reaction of the 

inserted group II intron. Moreover, sporadic insertion of group II introns in nature could 

rapidly change the fitness of organisms to grow at different temperatures. Nevertheless, at 

least some bacterial group II introns can splice at elevated temperatures, likely reflecting 

adaptation of the intron to the host after insertion (Chee and Takami, 2005). 

The methods employed for adapting targetrons for use in S. aureus (this work) or 

C. perfringens (Chen et al., 2005) are relatively straightforward. Principally, the targetron 

is recloned into a donor plasmid with a promoter suitable for expressing the intron in the 

desired host. In E. coli, targetrons have been expressed from a phage T7 promoter, using 

T7 RNA polymerase introduced via a λDE3 lysogen or from a separate plasmid (Guo et 

al., 2000; Karberg et al., 2001). However, the results for S. aureus and C. perfringens 

show that a native host promoter, either inducible or constitutive, is sufficient to express 

targetrons at levels that give highly efficient gene disruption. A caveat is that both these 

studies used the short Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron without a selectable marker, and there is 

some indication that longer forms of the intron containing a genetic marker are not 

expressed efficiently from such promoters (J. Yao and A. M. Lambowitz, unpublished 

data). The efficiency of translation of the IEP, which is required for both RNA splicing 

and intron integration, is another parameter that could affect targetron expression in 

different hosts. This parameter is influenced by the Shine-Dalgarno and other sequences 

around the translation initiation site, as well as codon usage in the LtrA protein compared 

to that optimal in the host organism. However, neither in our work with S. aureus nor that 

of Chen et al. with C. perfringens was the Shine-Dalgarno sequence optimized for the 

specific host (Chen et al., 2005). Although thus far, targetrons have been introduced via 

donor plasmids that replicate in the desired host, it should also be possible to introduce 
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them via conjugation (Belhocine et al., 2004) or non-replicating DNA and perhaps even 

as pre-assembled RNPs.  I anticipate that these procedures will be broadly applicable for 

the use of targetrons in a wide variety of prokaryotes. 

3.7 SUMMARY 

An E. coli/S. aureus shuttle vector, and its temperature sensitive derivative, were 

used to express Ll.LtrB targetrons in B. subtilis and S. aureus. Targetrons expressed from 

these vectors were able to disrupt the sacB gene of B. subtilis, and the hsa and seb genes 

of S. aureus at efficiencies ranging from 4-100% without selection. 

I successfully disrupted the essential hsa gene in S. aureus by using a targetron 

that inserted into the sense orientation of the target gene and could be removed by LtrA-

dependent RNA splicing. Because LtrA-dependent splicing of the Ll.LtrB intron is 

inhibited at elevated temperature, this hsa disruptant is temperature-sensitive. This 

method may be generally useful for obtaining conditional disruptions of essential genes 

in all organisms. 

3.8 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.8.1 Bacterial strains and growth conditions 

S. aureus strains were RN4220 and RN8098. RN4220 is a restriction-defective, 

non-lysogenic derivative of NCTC8325 and is an efficient recipient for E. coli DNA 

(Kreiswirth et al., 1983). RN8098 contains the SaPI3 pathogenicity island that encodes 

the    staphylococcal superantigen enterotoxin B (SEB) (Novick et al., 2001). S. aureus 

strains were grown in brain heart infusion (BHI) or trypticase soy agar (TSA) media, with 

erythromycin added at 10 μg/ml. unless specified otherwise, cells containing pCN37-

based plasmids were grown at 37°C, and those containing pCN39-based plasmids, which 

have a temperature-sensitive replicon, were grown at 32°C. 
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B. subtilis strain ATCC6051 was grown in LB medium at 37°C, with 

erythromycin added at 5 μg/ml. 

E. coli strain DH5α was used for cloning, and HMS174(DE3) was used for RT-

PCR analysis of Ll.LtrB intron splicing. E. coli strains were grown in LB medium, with 

ampicillin added at 100 μg/ml, chloramphenicol at 25 μg/ml, and erythromycin at 200 

μg/ml. 

3.8.2 Recombinant plasmids 

pACD2X contains a 0.9-kb Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and flanking exons cloned 

downstream of a T7lac promoter in a CamR pACYC184-based vector (San Filippo and 

Lambowitz, 2002). The ORF encoding the LtrA protein is expressed from a position just 

downstream of the 3’ exon, and the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron has an additional phage T7 

promoter inserted in intron RNA DIV for use in E. coli genetic assays of intron mobility 

(see (Guo et al., 2000; Karberg et al., 2001). pACD-LtrB is a related plasmid that 

expresses the full-length wild-type Ll.LtrB intron with the LtrA ORF encoded in intron 

DIV (Guo et al. 2000). 

S. aureus targetron donor plasmids used in this work are summarized in Table 3.1. 

pNL9161 contains the same Ll.LtrB targetron construct as pACD2X cloned downstream 

of a cadmium-inducible promoter (Pcad) in the S. aureus vector pCN37 (Charpentier et 

al., 2004). To construct this plasmid, a 3-kb XbaI/XhoI fragment of pACD2X, containing 

the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and flanking exon sequences plus the downstream LtrA ORF, 

was gel-purified, blunt-ended with T4 DNA polymerase, and cloned into the SmaI site of 

pCN37. To facilitate the introduction of modifications needed for gene targeting, the 

XbaI site downstream of Pcad was replaced by an NheI site by cleaving the pCN37 

multiplecloning site with PstI and EcoRI, then ligating in a DNA oligonucleotide 
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containing an NheI site flanked by PstI and EcoRI sites. In addition, the HindIII site in 

the pT181 repC was eliminated without altering the amino acid sequence (AAGCTT to 

AAGCTA, LysLeu to LysLeu), and the BsrGI site downstream of repC was removed by 

BsrGI digestion, followed by fill-in with T4 DNA polymerase, and religation. 

pNL9162 contains the same Ll.LtrB targetron construct cloned in pCN39 

(Charpentier et al., 2004), which has a temperature-sensitive replicon. It was constructed 

as follows: First, the Pcad promoter was cut from pCN37 by digestion with SphI and 

PstI, and cloned between the SphI and PstI sites of pCN39. Then, the XbaI site 

downstream of Pcad was replaced by an NheI site, and the HindIII and BsrGI sites were 

removed, as described above for pNL9161. Finally, pACD2X was digested with XbaI 

and EcoRV, and the 3-kb fragment containing the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and flanking 

exons plus the downstream LtrA ORF was cloned between the NheI and SmaI sites of 

pCN39. 

3.8.3 Retargeting the Ll.LtrB intron to insert into S. aureus genes 

The Ll.LtrB targetron was retargeted to insert into S. aureus genes by using a 

computer algorithm that identifies potential insertion sites and designs PCR primers for 

modifying the intron RNA to base pair to those sites (Perutka et al., 2004). Single target 

sites in hsa and seb were chosen from among potential target sites identified by the 

algorithm in each gene. Donor plasmids were then constructed in which the intron RNA’s 

EBS1, EBS2, and δ sequences were modified to optimally base pair to DNA target site 

sequences IBS1, IBS2, and δ’. The IBS2 and IBS1 sequences in the 5’ exon of the donor 

plasmid were also modified to be complementary to the retargeted EBS2 and EBS1 

sequences for efficient RNA splicing (Perutka et al., 2004). 
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The required modifications were introduced into the donor plasmid via a two-step 

PCR diagrammed in Figure 3.1C (Karberg et al., 2001). In the first step, two segments of 

the donor plasmid were amplified by PCRs. One PCR used primers p1 (5’-exon positions 

-25 to +18 with modifications at positions -12 to -1 for IBS1 and IBS2; for Seb123a 

donor plasmids, positions -25 to -13 were also changed to ATAATTATCCTTA to 

prevent self-targeting) plus p2 (5’-CGAAATTAGAAACTTGCGTTCAGTAAAC-3’). 

The other PCR used primers p3 (intron positions +198 to +246 with modifications at 

positions +223 to +227 for EBS2) plus p4 (intron positions +259 to +326 with 

modifications at positions +276 to +285 for EBS1 and δ). In the second step, the two 

PCR products from the first step were gel-purified, then mixed and amplified with the 

outside primers p1 and p4 to generate a 353-bp PCR product corresponding to the 5’-

exon and 5’-end of the intron (nucleotide positions E1-25 to I+326), with modified 

IBS1/2, EBS2, and EBS1/δ sequences. The final PCR product was purified in a 0.8% 

agarose gel and cloned between the BsrGI and HindIII sites of the donor plasmid. In 

initial experiments for disruption of hsa and seb, the modifications were first introduced 

into pACD2X in order to validate the targetron, using an E. coli plasmid assay for 

targetron integration (Guo et al., 2000; Karberg et al., 2001). The modified pACD2X 

segment was then recloned into pCN37 (3-kb XbaI + XhoI fragment of pACD2X blunt-

ended with T4 DNA polymerase and ligated into the SmaI site of pCN37) to generate the 

S. aureus donor plasmids pNL9163 and pNL9165, which contain targetrons Hsa24s and 

Seb123a, respectively (Table 3.1). For pCN39-derivatives, the same modifications 

targeting the intron to the hsa and seb genes were introduced directly into pNL9162 to 

generate donor plasmids pNL9164 and pNL9166, respectively (Table 3.1). 
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3.8.4 Gene targeting in S. aureus 

The donor plasmids containing the retargeted introns were electroporated into S. 

aureus RN4220 (Schenk and Laddaga, 1992). E. coli DNAs are difficult to transform 

directly into S. aureus RN8098 because of restriction. Consequently, the seb targetron 

plasmid was first propagated in S. aureus RN4220, reisolated using a Qiaquick miniprep 

Kit (Qiagen), and electroporated into RN8098. Cells were grown overnight in BHI 

containing erythromycin, diluted 1:100 into 5 ml of fresh medium, grown until early log 

phase (O.D.595 = 0.5), and then either plated directly on BHI containing erythromycin or 

induced with 10 μM CdCl2 for 90 min, prior to plating. Targetron integration was 

assayed by colony PCR, using primers flanking the target gene and referred as pf and pr. 

For hsa, the pf and pr primers were 5’-CGGAATCAGGAGGTGAATGTCTAATGA-3’ 

and 5’-CGGAATTCACTTAGAAGAACATTACAATTTAT-3’; and for seb, the pf and 

pr primers were 5’-GGATAAAGGAGATAAAAAATGTATAAGAG-3’, and 5’-

AGGTACTCTATAAGTGCCTGCCTTAATTAC-3’. 

3.8.5 Gene targeting in B. subtilis 

Plasmids pNL9167 and pNL9168 were electroporated into B. subtilis strain 

ATCC6051. Cells were then grown overnight in LB medium containing erythromycin, 

diluted 1:100 into 5 ml of fresh medium, grown to early log phase (O.D.595 = 0.5), and 

then induced with 10 μM CdCl2 for 90 min, prior to plating. Targetron integration was 

assayed by colony PCR, using primers flanking the target gene and referred as pf and pr 

5’-GAACTGCAGAAAGAAACGAACCAAAAGCCATATAAGG-3’ and 5’-

GATGATATCTTATTTGTTAACTGTTAATTGTCCTTG-3’. 
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3.8.6 Southern hybridization 

Cells were grown up in BHI (S. aureus) or LB (B. subtilis) medium overnight, 

and DNA was isolated by using a Bacterial Genomic DNA Prep kit (Qiagen). Southern 

hybridization was as described (Perutka et al., 2004), using a 32P-labeled intron probe 

generated by PCR of pACD2X with primers 5’-TCTTGCAAGGGTACGGAGTA-3’ and 

5’-GTAGGGAGGTACCGCCTTGTTC-3’. The probe was labeled using a High Prime 

DNA Labeling kit (Roche Diagnostics). 

3.8.7 RT-PCR and qRT-PCR analysis of RNA splicing 

S. aureus RN4220 strains containing pCN37- or pCN39-based plasmids were 

grown overnight in BHI medium containing erythromycin at 37° or 32°C, respectively, 

then 200 μl of the overnight culture was inoculated into 20 ml of fresh medium and 

incubated under conditions specified for individual experiments in Figures 3.5 and 3.6. 

After the incubations, RNA was extracted from 1 ml of culture, by using an RNeasy mini 

Kit (Qiagen). RT-PCR was carried out on 300 ng RNA by using the SuperScript One-

Step RT-PCR system (Invitrogen), with primers flanking the inserted intron. For the 

Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron inserted in hsa (Figure 3.5), the primers were 5’-

AGGTGAATGTCTAATGAACAAAACAGA-3’ and 5’-

CATCTACTGCTGAACCAGCTTCTT-3’, and the RT-PCR was done at 50°C, 30 min; 

94°C, 5 min; then 20 cycles of 94°C, 30 sec; 55°C, 30 sec; 72°C, 75 sec; followed by 

72°C, 7 min. For the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron in pNL9161 (Figure 3.6), the primers were 5’- 

CTAGCAGCACGCCATAGTG-3’ and 5’-TCGTGAACACATCCATAAC-3’, and the 

RT-PCR was done at 52°C, 30 min; 94°C, 5 min; then 40 cycles of 94°C, 30 sec, 58°C, 

30 sec, 72°C, 90 sec; followed by 72°C, 7 min). The PCR products were analyzed in a 

2% agarose gel, which was stained with ethidium bromide. 
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For E. coli, strain HMS174(DE3), which contains an IPTG-inducible phage T7 

RNA polymerase, was transformed with pACD2X or pACD-LtrB and plated on LB 

medium containing chloramphenicol. A single colony was grown up in LB medium 

containing chloramphenicol until O.D.595 = 0.2-0.3, then 100 μM IPTG was added to 

induce T7 RNA polymerase transcription, and the culture was incubated at 30, 37 or 

43°C for 1 h or overnight. RNA was then extracted and analyzed by RT-PCR as above, 

using the same primers and conditions used to analyze splicing of the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF 

intron from pNL9161. 

Real-time reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) of S. aureus RNA was carried 

out on 300 ng of cellular RNA samples by using a SYBR green RT-PCR kit (Applied 

Biosystems), with primers: 5’-ATGAACAAAACAGATTTAATCAATGCAG-3’ 

(PF(E1-E2)) plus 5’- CATCTACTGCTGAACCAGCTTCTT-3’ (PR) for ligated exons, 

and 5’-AGGCGGTACCTCCCTACTTC-3’ (PF(Pre)) plus PR for unspliced precursor 

RNA. The forward primer for precursor RNA corresponds to the 3’ end of the intron, 

ending 2 nts upstream of the 3’-splice site, while the forward primer for ligated exons 

spans the splice junction, with 24-nt in the 5’ exon and 4-nt in the 3’ exon, thereby 

ensuring that it will amplify only ligated exons and not precursor RNA. The common 

reverse primer is complementary to a sequence in the 3’ exon. The specificity of the 

primers for their intended RNAs was checked by RT-PCR (not shown).  

qRT-PCR was done using universal thermal cycling conditions, as specified by 

the manufacturer (48°C, 30 min; 95°C, 10 min; then 40 cycles of 95°C, 15 sec, 60°C, 1 

min) in an ABI 7900HT fast real-time PCR system and analyzed by using SDS software 

(Applied Biosystems). Serial two-fold dilutions (1:5 to 1:1280) of S. aureus wild-type 

RN4220 cellular RNA were used to generate a standard curve of fluorescence versus 

cycle number for the S. aureus 16S ribosomal RNA using primers 5’-
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CTAATCAGAAAGCCACGGCTAAC-3’ and 5’-CGGATAACGCTTGCCACCTA-3’. 

The amounts of hsa precursor RNA and mRNA were calculated by plotting the 

corresponding CT (cycle number at which the fluorescence crosses a threshold value set 

by the SDS program) on the standard curve and expressed as a percent of 16S rRNA. The 

CT values for 16S rRNA were similar in all RNA samples, and control reactions without 

addition of the RT or RNA substrate showed no non-specific amplification. 

qRT-PCR of E. coli RNAs was done similarly using primers: 5’- 

GATCGTGAACACATCCATAACCATA-3’ plus 5’- 

AAATTGTTTGCCAGTATAAAGATTCG-3’ for ligated exons; 5’- 

CAAGGCGGTACCTCCCTACTTC-3’ plus 5’- 

AAATTGTTTGCCAGTATAAAGATTCG-3’ for unspliced precursor RNA; and 5’- 

CGTGTTGTGAAATGTTGGGTTAA-3’ and 5’- CCGCTGGCAACAAAGGATA-3’ for 

16S rRNA. 
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Table 3.1: S. aureus intron-donor plasmids used in this study 

Plasmid Vector backbone Targetron 

pNL9161 pCN37 WT Ll.LtrB-ΔORF 

pNL9162  pCN39 (ts)a WT Ll.LtrB-ΔORF 

pNL9163 pCN37 Hsa24s 

pNL9164 pCN39 (ts) Hsa24s 

pNL9165 pCN37 Seb123a 

pNL9166 pCN39 (ts) Seb123a 

pNL9167 pCN37 SacB777s 

pNL9168 pCN37 SacB1221s 
ats, temperature sensitive. 
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Table 3.2: Real-time RT-PCR analysis of levels of hsa transcripts in S. aureus strains 

Straina 
Unspliced precursor RNAb hsa mRNAb 

32°C 43°C 32°C 43°C 

WT n/a n/a 0.23 ± 0.02 0.25 ± 0.02 

RN4220 hsa::LtrB/ 

  pNL9163 
2.12 ± 0.10 2.73 ± 0.07 0.17 ± 0.01 0.048 ± 0.002 

RN4220 hsa::LtrB/ 

   pNL9164 (ts)c 
0.29 ± 0.03 2.97 ± 0.06 0.24 ± 0.03 0.013 ± 0.002 

aWT, wild-type S. aureus RN4220; RN4220 hsa::LtrB/pNL9163, hsa disruptants 

obtained with pNL9163; RN4220 hsa::LtrB/pNL9164, hsa disruptants obtained  

with pNL9164. 
bAmounts of hsa transcripts were expressed as the percentage of 16S rRNA. 
cts, temperature sensitive. 
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Figure 3.1: Intron-donor plasmids for S. aureus gene targeting.  

(A) pNL9161 is a derivative of the S. aureus expression vector pCN37, which 

employs a cadmium-inducible promoter (Pcad) with the cadmium regulator (cadR) to 

express a precursor RNA containing the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and flanking 5’- and 3’-

exon sequences (E1 and E2, respectively), plus the LtrA ORF downstream of E2. The 

plasmid contains a staphylococcal pT181 replicon and a colE1 replicon, as well as 

erythromycin-resistance (ermC) and ampicillin-resistance (ampR) genes. (B) pNL9162 is 

a derivative of the S. aureus expression vector pCN39 and is similar to pNL9161 (above), 

except that it contains a temperature-sensitive replicon (pT181 cop-634ts repC4) in place 

of the wild-type pT181 replicon. (C) PCR reactions used to modify the targetron for 

insertion into different genes. The modifications are introduced into the donor plasmid 

via a two-step PCR (PCR1 and 2), using primers p1 + p2 and p3 + p4. The PCRs yield a 

353-bp HindIII/BsrGI fragment, which is swapped for the corresponding fragment of the 

donor plasmid. 
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Figure 3.2: DNA target sites and base-pairing interactions for the Hsa24s and Seb123a 
targetrons.  

The figure shows DNA target site sequences from positions -30 to +15 from the 

intron-insertion site and intron RNA/DNA target site base-pairing interactions for the 

wild-type (WT) Ll.LtrB intron and targetrons Hsa24s and Seb123a, designed to insert 

into the S. aureus hsa and seb genes, respectively. Targetrons are named by the 

nucleotide position 5’ to their insertion site in the target gene’s coding sequence, 

followed by “s” or “a” indicating sense or antisense-strands, respectively. The intron-

insertion site in the top strand (IS) and the bottom-strand cleavage site of the IEP (CS) are 

indicated by arrowheads. Nucleotide residues in the DNA target site that match the wild-

type Ll.LtrB intron target site are highlighted in gray. 
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Figure 3.3: Use of the Ll.LtrB targetron to disrupt the S. aureus hsa gene.  

Disruption of the hsa gene in S. aureus RN4220 using targetron Hsa24s expressed 

from pNL9163 and pNL9164, respectively. The left panels show colony PCR of wild-

type (WT) RN4220 and disruptants obtained with each of the donor plasmids. The right 

panels show Southern blots of MfeI-digested donor plasmids pNL9163 and pNL9164 

(left lane) and genomic DNA from randomly chosen hsa disruptants obtained with the 

corresponding donor plasmid (right lanes). The schematic at the bottom shows a diagram 

of the hsa gene, with (top) and without (bottom) the integrated targetron, including the 
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location of primers pf and pr used to detect targetron integration by colony PCR, and the 

MfeI sites used for Southern hybridization analysis. 
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Figure 3.4: Use of the Ll.LtrB targetron to disrupt the S. aureus seb gene.  

Disruption of the seb gene in S. aureus RN8098 using targetron Seb123a 

expressed from pNL9165 and pNL9166. The left panels show colony PCR of wild-type 

RN8098 (WT) and representative disruptant colonies obtained with each of the donor 

plasmids. The right panels show Southern blots of AseI-digested donor plasmids 

pNL9165 and pNL9166 (left lane) and randomly chosen seb disruptants obtained with the 

corresponding donor plasmid (right lanes). The samples in the two rightmost lanes of the 
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Southern blot in panel B are from cells in which pNL9166 was cured from the disruptants 

by overnight incubation at 43°C on BHI plates. The schematic at the bottom shows a 

diagram of the seb gene, with (top) and without (bottom) the integrated targetron, 

including the location of primers pf and pr used to detect targetron integration by colony 

PCR and the location of the AseI sites used for Southern hybridization analysis. 
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Figure 3.5: hsa disruptants are temperature sensitive for growth and splicing of the 
Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron.  

(A) Wild-type RN4220 and hsa disruptants obtained with pNL9163 and pNL9164 

(ts) were streaked on TSA agar plates and incubated at temperatures between 32 and 

43°C. (B) RT-PCR assay of Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron splicing from the hsa gene. The 

smaller RT-PCR product (0.1 kb) is derived from hsa mRNA without the inserted intron, 

and the larger product (1.0 kb) is derived from the precursor RNA containing the inserted 

intron. The schematic on the right shows the hsa precursor and mRNAs, including the 

location of primers pE1 and pE2 and the expected RT-PCR products. 
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Figure 3.6: Temperature sensitivity of splicing of the wild-type Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron in 
E. coli and S. aureus.  

RT-PCR of the wild-type Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron splicing in (A) E. coli 

HMS174(DE3) containing intron-donor plasmid pACD2X, and (B) S. aureus strain 

RN4220 containing pNL9161. The schematic beneath the gel shows the precursor and 

mRNAs, with the location of primers pE1 and pE2 and the expected RT-PCR products. 
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Figure 3.7: Use of Ll.LtrB targetrons to disrupt the B. subtilis sacB gene 

(A) DNA target site and base-pairing interactions for the wild-type (WT) Ll.LtrB 

intron and SacB targetrons. Targetrons are named by the nucleotide position 5’ to their 

insertion site in the target gene’s coding sequence, followed by “s” or “a” indicating 

sense or antisense-strands, respectively. Nucleotide residues in the DNA target site that 

match the wild-type Ll.LtrB intron target site are highlighted in gray. Targeting 
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frequencies of these targetrons determined by colony PCR are listed on right. (B) 

Southern blot of the HpaI-digested donor plasmid and randomly chosen sacB disruptants. 
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Chapter 4 Gene Targeting in Proteobacteria Using a Mobile Group II 
Intron Expressed from a Broad-Host-Range Vector 

The Proteobacteria are the largest group in the kingdom of Bacteria and are 

divided into five classes denoted by the Greek letters alpha to epsilon. There are many 

medically and scientifically important organisms in this group. Among them, E. coli is 

well-known and has been studied extensively as a model organism. Many Proteobacteria 

are human pathogens, including Pseudomonas, Salmonella, Shigella, Vibrio, 

Neisseriaceae, Burkholderia, and Helicobacter. Another important member of this group 

is Agrobacterium, which causes tumor in plants via DNA transfer and integration, and 

has become a valuable tool for generating transgenic plants.       

The intron expression vector used for E. coli gene targeting requires T7 DNA 

polymerase for transcription. Modification of the vector is required for intron expression 

in organisms other than E. coli. In order to overcome this difficulty, I tested whether the 

Ll.LtrB intron expressed from a broad-host-range vector could be used for gene targeting 

in the Proteobacteria: E. coli, P. aeruginosa, and A. tumefaciens. 

4.1 CONSTRUCTION OF BROAD-HOST-RANGE TARGETRON DONOR PLASMID PBL1 

For gene targeting in Proteobacteria, I constructed the broad-host-range targetron 

donor plasmid pBL1 (Figure 4.1) in which the targetron is cloned downstream of an m-

toluic acid-inducible promoter (Pm) in the broad-host-range vector pJB866 (Blatny et al., 

1997). Transcription from the Pm promoter is mediated by the host RNA polymerase and 

regulated by the plasmid-encoded transcriptional activator XylS;  the latter stimulates 

transcription in the presence of aromatic compounds that enter cells without a specific 

transport system, enabling use of this inducible promoter system in a variety of different 

organisms (Ramos et al., 1990). The Pm promoter can yield protein expression levels as 
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high as those obtained using a phage T7 promoter (Blatny et al., 1997). Replication of the 

vector is supported by a mini-RK2 replicon, which consists of the vegetative replication 

origin oriV and the essential replication initiation protein TrfA. The mini-RK2 replicon 

has been shown to support plasmid replication in at least nine different Gram-negative 

bacteria (Schmidhauser and Helinski, 1985). Further, the copy number of the vector can 

be modified by using copy number mutants of trfA (Blatny et al., 1997). The vector also 

carries a conjugal transfer origin (oriT) and a tetracycline-resistance gene (tetA) for 

selection, but lacks the parDE segment, which is required for plasmid stability in the 

absence of selection (Roberts and Helinski, 1992; Sia et al., 1995). The latter feature 

facilitates curing of the donor plasmid after gene targeting. 

The targetron cassette expressed from pBL1 consists of a 0.9-kb Ll.LtrB-ΔORF 

intron and short flanking 5’- and 3’-exon sequences (E1 and E2), with the IEP (LtrA 

protein) expressed from a position just downstream of E2 (Figure 4.1) (Guo et al., 2000; 

Karberg et al., 2001). Induction with m-toluic acid results in the synthesis of a precursor 

RNA containing the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and flanking exon, followed by ltrA (Figure 

4.2B). The LtrA protein expressed from this construct binds to the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron 

and promotes its splicing by stabilizing the catalytically active RNA structure. It then 

remains bound to the excised intron lariat RNA in RNPs that promote DNA integration 

by mechanism described in detail in chapter 1. After integration into a DNA target site, 

the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron cannot be spliced or remobilized in the absence of the IEP, 

yielding a gene disruption. Moreover, the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF is less susceptible to nuclease 

degradation than is the full-length intron, leading to substantially higher integration 

frequencies (Guo et al., 2000). 
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4.2 TEST OF PBL1 IN E. COLI 

First, I tested the pBL1 donor plasmid in E. coli strain HMS174(DE3), using a 

targetron (LacZ635s) that inserts site-specifically into the lacZ gene, so that integration 

could be scored simply by blue/white screening (Figure 4.2). In initial experiments to 

determine optimal conditions, targetron expression was induced at 30 or 37°C with 

different concentrations of m-toluic acid (2, 5, or 10 mM) for different times (1 h, 2 h, or 

overnight). The highest frequency of disruptants was obtained by using 2 mM m-toluic 

acid for 1 h at 37°C. Under these conditions, the LacZ635s targetron expressed from 

pBL1 gave 10% disruptants, compared to 7% for the same targetron expressed in E. coli 

strain HMS174(DE3) from donor plasmid pACD2X using a T7lac promoter (data not 

shown). Insertion of the targetron at the correct site in the lacZ gene was confirmed by 

sequencing the PCR products (not shown). Thus, pBL1 appears to be at least as efficient 

as a T7-based targetron expression plasmid for gene targeting in E. coli and has the 

advantage of not requiring introduction of a gene encoding T7 RNA polymerase. 

4.3 GENE TARGETING IN P. AERUGINOSA  

To test whether pBL1 could be used for gene targeting in P. aeruginosa, I 

selected two candidate genes, pqsA and pqsH, which encode enzymes involved in 

producing PQS (2-heptyl-3-hydroxy-4-quinolone) (Gallagher et al., 2002). The latter is a 

signaling molecule that controls multiple virulence factors and is required for synthesis of 

the pigmented compound pyocyanin, enabling visual identification of disruptants (Pesci 

et al., 1999; Diggle et al., 2006). 
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To construct targetrons that insert within pqsA and pqsH, I used the computer 

algorithm to identify potential Ll.LtrB insertion sites and selected a single target site for 

each gene (PqsA position 621a and PqsH position 108s) from among multiple potential 

targets sites, based on computer ranking and E-values (PqsA621a, score 9.9, E-value 

 



 

0.023; PqsH108s, score 8.55, E-value 0.072) (Perutka et al., 2004). pBL1-based donor 

plasmids containing targetrons PqsA621a and PqsH108s that insert into the selected sites 

were constructed by a two-step PCR (Figure 3.1C), using primers designed by the 

algorithm to modify the intron’s EBS1, EBS2, and δ sequences to base pair optimally to 

DNA target site sequences IBS2, IBS1, and δ’. The IBS1 and IBS2 sequences in the 5’ 

exon of the donor plasmid were also modified in the same PCR to be complementary to 

the intron RNA’s retargeted EBS1 and EBS2 sequences for efficient splicing from the 

precursor RNA synthesized from the donor plasmid (see Chapter 4.8). The target sites for 

targetrons PqsA621a and PqsH108s, and their predicted base-pairing interactions with the 

DNA target sequence are shown in Figure 4.2. 

The donor plasmids containing targetrons PqsA621a and PqsH108s were 

electroporated into P. aeruginosa PAO1, and the transformants were grown to early log 

phase in the presence of tetracycline and induced with m-toluic acid. The cells were then 

serially diluted and plated on LB agar containing tetracycline. After incubating the plates 

overnight at 37°C, disruptants were identified by colony PCR screening, using primers 

flanking the predicted insertion site in the target gene. Optimal conditions for induction 

of the PqsA621a targetron in P. aeruginosa, determined as described above for E. coli, 

were 2 mM m-toluic acid, overnight at 30°C. Under these conditions, 7/15 (47%) 

colonies had the desired disruption, which was detected by colony PCR (Figure 4.3A, left 

panel) and confirmed by sequencing the PCR products (not shown). Induction for only 1 

or 2 h gave lower frequencies (15-20%), and induction at 37°C gave frequencies 5- to 10-

fold lower than those at 30°C (data not shown). 

For PqsH108s, only one of the 96 colonies screened by PCR had the desired 

disruption (Figure 4.3B, left panel), which was again confirmed by sequencing the colony 

PCR products (not shown). The much lower targeting efficiency of PqsH108s than 
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PqsA621a was not predicted by their computer ranking and could be due to a number of 

factors (see Chapter 4.6). As expected, both the pqsA and pqsH disruptants were unable 

to synthesize pyocyanin (Gallagher et al., 2002; Déziel et al., 2004), a blue pigment, 

which appears green against the yellow background of the BHI agar plates (Figure 4.3C). 

To assess the specificity of targetron integration, I carried out Southern 

hybridizations on DNA isolated from randomly chosen disruptants, after curing the donor 

plasmid by overnight growth in liquid culture in the absence of selection (see Chapter 

4.8). All of the disruptants analyzed showed just a single band of the size expected for 

insertion at the desired site in the pqsA or pqsH genes, with no additional bands due to 

non-specific insertion (Figure 4.3A and B, right). 

4.4 GENE TARGETING IN A. TUMEFACIENS 

To test gene targeting in A. tumefaciens, I chose the gene aopB, which encodes an 

outer membrane protein involved in crown gall tumorigenesis in host plants (Jia et al., 

2002). A pBL1-based donor plasmid containing targetron AopB567a (Figure 4.2), which 

is targeted to insert at position 567a within aopB, was designed and constructed as above. 

The donor plasmid was then electroporated into A. tumefaciens C58, and cells were 

grown to early log phase in MG/L medium containing tetracycline, induced with 5 mM 

m-toluic acid for 3 h at 30°C, and plated on MG/L agar with tetracycline. In this case, 

6/48 colonies screened by PCR with primers flanking the insertion site showed a single 

band corresponding to the disrupted gene, and at least 10 additional colonies contained a 

mixture of wild-type and disruptant genes (Figure 4.4, left panel shows a subset of the 

PCR results). The integration frequency did not increase significantly when induction 

was overnight instead of 3 h. The mixed colonies obtained with AopB567a presumably 

reflect integrations resulting from leaky expression of the targetron after plating and 
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could be resolved readily by restreaking. Again, the correct disruption was confirmed by 

sequencing the colony PCR products (not shown), and for two randomly chosen 

disruptants cured for the donor plasmid, Southern hybridization with an intron probe 

showed a single band of the size expected for insertion at the selected target site, with no 

additional bands due to non-specific insertions (Figure 4.4, right panel). 

I also tested a targetron (ChvI609a) against the A. tumefaciens chvI gene, which 

encodes an E. coli phoB regulatory gene homolog required for virulence (Mantis and 

Winans, 1993). In this case, 15% (7/48) of the screened colonies had the correct 

disruption, which was again detected by PCR and confirmed by sequencing the PCR 

product (Figure 4.2, and data not shown). 

4.5 GENE TARGETING VIA CONJUGATION 

Many bacteria are difficult to transform but exogenous DNA can be introduced 

readily by conjugation (Stein et al., 1988; Grohmann et al., 2003). The pBL1 donor 

plasmid contains the conjugal transfer origin, oriT, enabling transfer of the plasmid by 

conjugation between E. coli and other bacteria (Blatny et al., 1997). Figure 4.5 shows 

results of experiments in which the pBL1-based donor plasmids containing targetrons 

PqsA621a or AopB567a (see above) were electroporated into E. coli strain S17.1, and 

then conjugated into P. aeruginosa or A. tumefaciens, respectively (see Chapter 4.8). 

Cells that acquired the donor plasmid by conjugation were grown up in liquid culture, 

induced as described above for each organism, and plated on LB agar containing 

tetracycline plus chloramphenicol (P. aeruginosa), or MG/L agar containing tetracycline 

plus ampicillin (A. tumefaciens). For both organisms, the targetron introduced by 

conjugation had targeting efficiencies similar to those introduced by electroporation 

(PqsA621a, 7/12 = 58% by conjugation compared to 7/15 = 47% by electroporation; 
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AopB567a, 4/48= 8% by conjugation compared to 6/48 = 12% by electroporation; Figs. 1 

and 5A, B). These findings demonstrate that conjugation is an efficient means of 

introducing targetrons for gene targeting in both P. aeruginosa and A. tumefaciens, and 

suggest that this will also be the case for other bacteria. 

4.6 DISCUSSION 

I show here that targetrons expressed via an m-toluic acid-inducible promoter 

(Pm) from a broad-host-range donor plasmid (pBL1) containing a mini-RK2 replicon can 

be used for efficient gene targeting in E. coli, P. aeruginosa, and A. tumefaciens. The 

RK2 plasmid is a large (60 kb), naturally occurring, self-transmissible IncPα plasmid 

(Smith and Thomas, 1989), which can replicate in at least 33 different Gram-negative and 

one Gram-positive bacteria (Metzler et al., 1992; Blatny et al., 1997). The minimal RK2 

replicon derived from this plasmid and used in pBL1 consists of oriV and trfA and has 

been shown to support plasmid replication in at least nine Gram-negative bacteria 

(Acinetobacter calcoaceticus, A. tumefaciens, Azotobacter vinelandii, Caulobacter 

crescentus, E. coli, P. aeruginosa, P. putida, Rhizobium meliloti, and Rhodopseudomonas 

sphaeroides) (Schmidhauser and Helinski, 1985). Based on the properties of the mini-

RK2 replicon and the inducible Pm promoter, I anticipate that pBL1 will be useful for 

targetron expression in many Proteobacteria and possibly some Gram-positive bacteria. I 

note that optimal conditions for targetron induction from pBL1 differ for each of the three 

bacteria tested here and will need to be determined in each new case by varying induction 

time, temperature, and m-toluic acid concentration. The ability to use targetrons for gene 

targeting in A. tumefaciens may facilitate the modification of strains, Ti plasmids, and T-

DNAs for plant genetic engineering (Gelvin, 2003). 
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The work in this chapter also shows for the first time that targetrons introduced by 

conjugation function as efficiently for gene targeting as those introduced by 

electroporation. This finding was expected because the wild-type Ll.LtrB intron is found 

in conjugal element and was shown previously to retrohome to the wild-type target site 

and retranspose to ectopic sites, when transferred by conjugation between different L. 

lactis strains or between L. lactis and Enterococcus faecalis (Mills et al., 1996; Shearman 

et al., 1996; Belhocine et al., 2004). The ability to introduce targetrons by conjugation 

enables their use in organisms that are not amenable to the introduction of foreign DNA 

by transformation or electroporation. 

As found previously for other bacteria, a targetron based on the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF 

intron functions efficiently enough in P. aeruginosa and A. tumefaciens to detect site-

specific integrations simply by colony PCR screening. In E. coli and L. lactis, it is has 

also been possible to select integrants by using targetrons carrying genetic markers, 

including retrotransposition-activated markers (RAMs), inserted in malleable regions of 

intron DIV (Frazier et al., 2003; Zhong et al., 2003; Perutka et al., 2004; Plante and 

Cousineau, 2006). A cautionary note is that while mobile group II introns containing a 

kanR-RAM marker (also known as retrotransposition indicator gene; RIG) function well 

when expressed in E. coli using a T7 promoter, or in L. lactis using a nisin-inducible 

promoter (Cousineau et al., 1998; Ichiyanagi et al., 2002; Coros et al., 2005), such 

targetrons did not function well in S. aureus using a cadmium-inducible promoter, nor in 

P. aeruginosa using the Pm promoter in the pBL1 plasmid constructed here (J. Yao and 

A. M. Lambowitz unpublished data). The reasons for these differences are unknown, but 

one possibility is that they reflect differences in the RNA polymerases used in different 

hosts for targetron expression, particularly in the processivity required to transcribe the 

long, highly structured intron RNA containing the genetic marker. In nature, the inability 
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of some host RNA polymerases to efficiently transcribe full-length mobile group II 

introns encoding the reverse transcriptase may limit the spread of these introns and could 

account at least in part for their preferential insertion into sites outside of bacterial genes 

(Dai and Zimmerly, 2002). In organisms that lack a suitable endogenous RNA 

polymerase, genetically marked targetrons might still be employed, either by using a 

small marker gene, e.g., trimethoprim-resistance, or by introducing T7 RNA polymerase 

for targetron expression (Zhong et al., 2003). 

For the five genes in three different bacteria tested in the present work, the 

computer algorithm used for target site selection and targetron design gave targetrons that 

insert at frequencies of 1 to 58% of screened colonies without selection, with no failures. 

Similar high frequencies of gene targeting were observed for targetrons designed by the 

same algorithm in E. coli, L. lactis, C. perfringens, and S. aureus (Frazier et al., 2003; 

Perutka et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2005; Yao et al., 2006). Nevertheless, the algorithm 

does not always reliably predict relative integration efficiency, as evidenced here by the 

much lower than expected integration frequency of targetron PqsH108s than PsqA621a, 

even though both targetrons were scored highly by the algorithm. This is so because the 

algorithm uses a simple probabilistic model in which each position in the target site is 

assigned a weighted value corresponding to the nucleotide frequency in a database of 

verified Ll.LtrB intron target sites, and the ranking of the target site is determined as the 

product of these frequencies (Perutka et al., 2004). As discussed previously, the database 

upon which the algorithm was based was not sufficiently large to reliably predict co-

variations between different target site positions. Additionally, decreased efficiency could 

result from suboptimal base-pairing interactions with the intron RNA, deleterious effects 

of nucleotide substitutions on intron RNA activity, occlusion of some target sites by 

proteins, or contributions of other factors, such as duplex stability or higher-order DNA 
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structure (Perutka et al., 2004). Recent studies showed that integration of Ll.LtrB intron 

RNPs results in bending of the target DNA, and computational analysis suggested that 

DNA bendability in addition to sequence may influence the DNA integration efficiency 

(Noah et al., 2006). I anticipate that the algorithm will continue to improve as larger 

databases become available and more information about other factors is incorporated. 

4.7 SUMMARY 

In summary, my results establish that a broad-host-range vector can be used to 

express targetrons for gene targeting in diverse Proteobacteria, including E. coli, P. 

aeruginosa, and A. tumefaciens. Vectors introduced via electroporation or conjugation 

are equally efficient in generating specific gene disruption in these bacteria. Since the 

mini-RK2 has been shown to replicate in at least nine different Proteobacteria, I expect 

that targetrons expressed from this vector can be used to generate gene disruptions in 

many other bacterial species. 

4.8 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4.8.1 Bacterial strains and growth conditions 

E. coli strains DH5α (F- φ80lacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF) U169 deoR recA1 

endA1 hsdR17(rk
-, mk

+) phoA supE44 thi-1 gyrA96 relA1 λ-); HMS174(DE3) (F- recA1 

hsdR (rK12
-, mK12

+) rifR λDE3); and S17.1 (recA pro hsdR RP4-2-Tc::Mu-Km::Tn7) 

(Simon et al., 1983) were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium. Tetracycline and 

chloramphenicol were used at 25 μg/ml. 

P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 (obtained from Dr. Marvin Whiteley, University of 

Texas at Austin) was grown in LB broth or on LB or brain heart infusion (BHI) agar 

plates. Tetracycline was used at 80 μg/ml. 
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A. tumefaciens C58 (obtained from Dr. Eugene Nester, University of Washington) 

was grown at 30°C in MG/L (mannitol glutamate/L broth, 1:1 (v/v)) (Garfinkel and 

Nester, 1980) or AB (Agrobacterium broth) minimal medium (Mantis and Winans, 

1993).  Tetracycline was used at 2 μg/ml for plates and 10 μg/ml for liquid culture. 

4.8.2 Recombinant plasmids 

Targetron donor plasmid pBL1 contains the targetron cassette of pACD2X (3-kb 

HindIII/XhoI fragment) (San Filippo and Lambowitz, 2002) cloned downstream of the m-

toluic acid inducible promoter (Pm) between the HindIII and XhoI sites of pJB866 

(Blatny et al., 1997). The targetron cassette consists of a 0.9-kb Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and 

flanking exons, with the LtrA ORF cloned downstream of the 3’ exon (San Filippo and 

Lambowitz, 2002). 

4.8.3 Retargeting the Ll.LtrB intron to insert into P. aeruginosa and A. tumefaciens 
genes 

The Ll.LtrB targetron was retargeted to insert into P. aeruginosa and A. 

tumefaciens genes by using a computer algorithm that identifies potential Ll.LtrB intron 

insertion sites and designs PCR primers for modifying the intron RNA to base pair 

optimally to those sites (Perutka et al., 2004). First, single target sites in the P. 

aeruginosa pqsA and pqsH, which encode enzymes involved in synthesis of a quinolone 

signaling molecule, and the A. tumefaciens aopB and chvI genes, which encode an outer 

membrane protein and virulence factor, respectively, were chosen from among potential 

target sites identified by the algorithm in each gene. Donor plasmids were then 

constructed by a two-step PCR, using primers designed by the algorithm to modify the 

intron’s EBS1, EBS2, and δ sequences to base pair to DNA target site sequences IBS2 

(5’-exon positions -12 to -8), IBS1 (5’-exon positions -6 to -1), and δ’ (3’-exon positions 
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+1 and +2) (Karberg et al., 2001). In the first step, overlapping segments of the donor 

plasmid were amplified by two PCRs, one using primers p1 and p2, and the other using 

primers p3 and p4 (see Figure 4.2C). p1 contains 5’-exon positions -25 to +18, with 

modifications at positions -12 to -1 to make IBS1 and IBS2 in the donor plasmid 

complementary to the retargeted EBS1 and EBS2 for efficient splicing, and has positions 

-25 to -13 changed to ATAATTATCCTTA to minimize self-targeting (Perutka et al., 

2004); p2 corresponds to intron positions +192 to +219 (5’-

CGAAATTAGAAACTTGCGTTCAGTAAAC-3’); p3 corresponds to intron positions 

+198 to +246, with modifications at positions +223 to +227 to make the EBS2 

complementary to IBS2 in the DNA target site; and p4 corresponds to intron positions 

+259 to +318, with modifications at intron positions +276 to +285 to make the EBS1 and 

δ complementary to the DNA target’s IBS1 and δ’, respectively. In the second step, the 

two gel-purified PCR products from the first step were mixed and amplified with the 

outside primers p1 and p4 to generate a 353-bp PCR product containing sequences 

corresponding to the 5’-exon and 5’-end of the intron (nucleotide positions E1-25 to 

I+318). The final PCR product was purified in a 0.8% agarose gel, digested with BsrGI 

and HindIII, and swapped for the corresponding fragment of the donor plasmid. 

4.8.4 Gene targeting in E. coli 

E. coli HMS174(DE3) was transformed with pBL1 containing targetron 

LacZ635s, which inserts site-specifically into the lacZ gene. The cells were grown 

overnight at 37°C, induced with 2 mM m-toluic acid for 1 h at 37°C, and plated on LB 

agar with IPTG (isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside) and X-Gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-

indolyl-β-D-galactopyranoside) to score lacZ disruptants by blue/white screening. 
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4.8.5 Gene targeting in P. aeruginosa 

P. aeruginosa PAO1, containing targetron donor plasmids introduced by 

electroporation (Choi et al., 2006) or conjugation (Blatny et al., 1997), was grown in LB 

medium plus tetracycline until early log phase (O.D.595 = 0.3-0.4), then induced with 2 

mM m-toluic acid overnight at 30°C. After induction, cells were plated on LB agar, and 

the plates were incubated at 37°C. For conjugation, E. coli S17.1, containing the 

targetron donor plasmid, and P. aeruginosa PAO1 were grown separately to early log 

phase (O.D.595 = 0.3-0.4), then harvested and mixed at a ratio of 10:1 in 20-ml LB 

medium. The mixed cells were collected by filtration on a 25-mm diameter membrane 

filter (0.45-μm pore size; Millipore, Billerica, MA), and the filter was placed on an LB 

agar plate. After incubation at 30°C for 3 h, the filter was transferred to a 15-ml conical 

tube, and mating was disrupted by vigorous shaking in 5-ml of LB, followed by 

incubation for 3 h at 30°C. The culture was then serially diluted and plated on LB agar, 

containing both tetracycline to select for P. aeruginosa containing the conjugated 

plasmid, and chloramphenicol (25 μg/ml). Chloramphenicol kills E. coli S17.1, but not P. 

aeruginosa PAO1, which has high intrinsic chloramphenicol resistance. 

4.8.6 Gene targeting in A. tumefaciens 

A. tumefaciens C58, containing targetron donor plasmids introduced by 

electroporation (Mattanovich et al., 1989) or conjugation (Blatny et al., 1997), was 

grown in tetracycline-containing MG/L medium (aopB targeting) or AB minimal medium 

(chvI targeting) at 30°C, until early log phase (O.D.595 = 0.3-0.4), then induced with 5 

mM m-toluic acid for 3 h at the same temperature. After induction, cells were plated on 

the same medium, and the plates were incubated at 30°C. Conjugation was as described 

above for P. aeruginosa, except that conjugants were selected by plating on MG/L agar 
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containing tetracycline plus ampicillin (100 μg/ml), which kills E. coli S17.1, but not A. 

tumefaciens C58. 

4.8.7 Detection of targetron integration by colony PCR 

Targetron integration in the lacZ, pqsA, pqsH, aopB, and chvI genes was detected 

by colony PCR (Hofmann and Brian, 1991), using primers, referred to generically as pf 

and pr, that flank the insertion site in the target gene. Primers were: lacZ, 5’-

ATCCTGCAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAG-3’ and 5’-

ATCCTGCAGACATGGCCTGCCCGG-3’; pqsA, 5’- 

ATTGGCCAACCTGACCGAGG-3’ and 5’- GCCGAGGCTCCGCTGAACC-3’; pqsH, 

5’- GAGCAACGGATGACCGTTCTTATCC-3’, and 5’- 

GACATCAGCATCGAACCGTCG-3’; aopB, 5’- GCCGACGCCGTAAATGAG-3’ and 

5’- GACCGAGTGGTCGTCAAAACC-3’; and chvI, 5’- 

CTGACAGTGACTGAATTCCTCATCC-3’ and 5’- GCGGTCCCTTCTGCTTGAG-3’. 

4.8.8 Curing of the targetron donor plasmid 

The targetron donor plasmid was cured by growing cells overnight in the absence 

of tetracycline (LB medium at 37°C for P. aeruginosa, and MG/L medium at 30°C for A. 

tumefaciens), then plating on LB or MG/L agar, again without tetracycline. Colonies that 

had lost the donor plasmid (17-25% for the PqsA and PqsH donor plasmids in P. 

aeruginosa, and 100% for the AopB donor plasmid in A. tumefaciens) were identified by 

colony PCR and sensitivity to tetracycline. 

4.8.9 Southern hybridization 

After curing the targetron donor plasmid, cells were grown until late log phase, 

and DNA was isolated by using a Bacterial Genomic DNA Prep kit (Qiagen, Valencia, 

CA). Southern hybridization was done as described (Perutka et al., 2004), using a 32P-
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labeled intron probe generated by PCR of intron donor plasmid pACD2X (San Filippo 

and Lambowitz, 2002), with primers 5’-TCTTGCAAGGGTACGGAGTA-3’ and 5’-

GTAGGGAGGTACCGCCTTGTTC-3’. The probe was labeled with [α−32P]-dTTP 

(3,000 Ci/mmol, PerkinElmer, Wellesley, MA), using a High Prime DNA Labeling kit 

(Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). 
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Figure 4.1: Broad-host-range targetron expression plasmid pBL1 used for gene targeting 
in Proteobacteria and steps in gene targeting.  

Plasmid pBL1 is a derivative of the broad host range expression vector pJB866 

(Blatny et al., 1997) and employs an m-toluic acid-inducible promoter (Pm) regulated by 

transcriptional activator XylS to express a targetron cassette containing the Ll.LtrB-

ΔORF intron and short flanking 5’- and 3’-exon sequences (E1 and E2, respectively) plus 

the LtrA ORF downstream of E2. The vector contains a mini-RK2 replicon, consisting of 

the RK2 vegetative replication origin (oriV) and trfA, encoding a protein essential for 

initiation of replication at oriV. The vector also contains a conjugation transfer origin 

(oriT); tetA, which confers tetracycline resistance; and tetR, which represses tetA in the 

absence of tetracycline. SD is the Shine-Dalgarno sequence used for translation of the 

LtrA protein. 
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Figure 4.2: DNA target site interactions for the wild-type Ll.LtrB intron and targetron 
derivatives used in the present work.  

DNA target site sequences and intron RNA/DNA target site base pairings for 

targetrons LacZ635s, PqsA621a, PqsH108s, AopB567a, and ChvI609a, designed to insert 

into the E. coli lacZ, P. aeruginosa pqsA and pqsH, and A. tumefaciens aopB and chvI 

genes, respectively. Targetrons are named by the nucleotide position 5’ to their insertion 

site in the target gene’s coding sequence, followed by “s” or “a” indicating sense or 

antisense-strands, respectively. DNA target sequences are shown from positions -30 to 

+15 from the intron-insertion site. Nucleotide residues in the DNA target sites that match 

those in the wild-type Ll.LtrB intron target site are highlighted in gray in the top strand. 

Targeting frequencies for targetrons expressed from pBL1 introduced via electroporation 

or conjugation are summarized to the right. Integration frequencies are expressed as the 

fraction of colonies analyzed, with the percentage indicated beneath. The intron-insertion 

site in the top strand (IS) and the bottom-strand cleavage site (CS) are indicated by 

arrowheads. n.d., not determined. 
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Figure 4.3: Disruption of the P. aeruginosa pqsA gene using targetrons expressed from 
pBL1.  

The left panels show colony PCR of untransformed P. aeruginosa wild-type (WT) 

PAO1 and a sampling of colonies screened for disruptants obtained with PqsA621s 

targetron. The right panels show Southern blots of donor plasmids (left lanes) and 

genomic DNAs from WT PAO1 and from randomly chosen pqsA disruptants after curing 

of the donor plasmid (right lanes). DNAs were digested with MscI plus XmaI, run in a 

0.8% agarose gel, blotted to a nylon membrane, and hybridized with a 32P-labeled intron 

probe. The numbers to the left of the gel indicate size markers in kb. The schematic at the 

bottom shows the pqsA genes, with (top) and without (bottom) the inserted targetron, 

including the location of primers pf and pr used to detect targetron insertion by colony 

PCR, and the restriction sites used for Southern hybridization.  
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Figure 4.4: Disruption of the P. aeruginosa pqsH gene using targetrons expressed from 
pBL1. 

The left panels show colony PCR of untransformed P. aeruginosa wild-type (WT) 

PAO1 and a sampling of colonies screened for disruptants obtained with PqsH108s 

targetron. The right panels show Southern blots of donor plasmids (left lanes) and 

genomic DNAs from WT PAO1 and from randomly chosen pqsH disruptants after curing 

of the donor plasmid (right lanes). DNAs were digested with MscI plus EcoRI, run in a 

0.8% agarose gel, blotted to a nylon membrane, and hybridized with a 32P-labeled intron 

probe. The numbers to the left of the gel indicate size markers in kb. The schematic at the 

bottom shows the pqsH genes, with (top) and without (bottom) the inserted targetron, 

including the location of primers pf and pr used to detect targetron insertion by colony 

PCR, and the restriction sites used for Southern hybridization.  
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Figure 4.5: Phenotype of the pqsA and pqsH disruptants.  

WT P. aeruginosa PAO1 and the disruptants were streaked on a BHI agar plate 

and incubated at 37°C overnight. The blue pigment pyocyanin appears green against the 

yellow background of the agar plates. 
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Figure 4.6: Disruption of the A. tumefaciens aopB gene using a targetron expressed from 
pBL1.  

The left panels show colony PCR of A. tumefaciens untransformed wild-type 

(WT) strain C58 and a sampling of colonies screened for disruptants with the AopB567a 

targetron. The right panels show Southern blots of donor plasmids (left lanes) and 

genomic DNA from WT C58 and from randomly chosen aopB disruptants after curing of 

the donor plasmid (right lanes). DNAs were digested with DrdI, EcoRI, and NcoI, run in 

a 0.8% agarose gel, blotted to a nylon membrane, and hybridized with a 32P-labeled 

intron probe. The numbers to the left of the gel indicate size markers in kb. 
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Figure 4.7: Gene targeting in P. aeruginosa and A. tumefaciens using targetrons 
introduced via conjugation of pBL1.  

Colony PCR of (A) wild-type (WT) P. aeruginosa PAO1 and a sampling of 

potential pqsA disruptants, and (B) WT A. tumefaciens C58 and a sampling of potential 

aopB disruptants. In both cases, the conjugal transfer frequency was 10-3 -10-4 per donor 

cell. In panel B, several isolates show mixtures of disrupted and undisrupted aopB genes 

(particularly prominent in the right-hand lane). Such mixtures presumably reflect intron 

integration during or after plating and were readily resolved by restreaking. 
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Chapter 5: Screening a Transposon-Insertion Library to Identify E. coli 
Host Factors that Contribute to the Splicing and Retrohoming of the 

Ll.LtrB Group II Intron 

The Ll.LtrB group II intron splices and retrohomes efficiently not only in its 

native host L. lactis, but also in a wide variety of other bacteria, including E. coli, where 

it can be studied by using powerful genetic and biochemical methods available for that 

organism (Mills et al., 1997; Cousineau et al., 1998). In both L. lactis and E. coli, Ll.LtrB 

retrohoming is not dependent upon RecA function and cDNA integration in both hosts 

likely proceeds via DNA repair (Mills et al., 1997; Cousineau et al., 1998). Recently, by 

screening E. coli mutants with defects in enzymes that act on nucleic acids, several host 

proteins that likely function at late steps in retrohoming were identified. These include 

RNase H1 and the 5’ to 3’ exonuclease activity of PolI, both of which may contribute to 

degrading the intron RNA template strand; PolIII, which is thought to function in second-

strand DNA synthesis; and DNA ligase, which seals strand nicks (Smith et al., 2005). 

Other mutations that decreased mobility frequencies were found in several host 

nucleases, including RecJ, MutD, and SbcD, which may function to resect overhangs 

and/or resolve intermediates, and mutations that increased mobility frequencies were 

found in RNase I and E and Exo III, which may impede retrohoming by degrading the 

intron RNA or nascent cDNA (Smith et al., 2005). 

Although the above findings identify candidates for enzymes that contribute to 

late steps in the retrohoming pathway, systematic genome-wide screening is essential to 

identify unsuspected contributors and uncover relationships to host processes.  Here I 

constructed a mariner transposon insertion library in E. coli strain HMS174(DE3) and 

used high-throughput genetic assays to screen the library for mutations in host genes that 

affect Ll.LtrB intron splicing and retrohoming. To screen for mutations that affect 
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splicing of the Ll.LtrB intron, I used an in vivo assay in which splicing of Ll.LtrB is 

linked to the expression of GFP (Cui et al., 2004), and to screen for mutations that affect 

retrohoming, I developed a new TpR-RAM selection assay. I also used a new 

chromosomal lacZ disruption assay to check effects on intron retrohoming seen in the 

TpR-RAM selection assay. 

5.1 MARINER TRANSPOSON MUTAGENESIS 

Mariner transposons are members of the mariner/Tc1 superfamily of transposable 

elements, which are widely distributed among animals, including insects, nematodes, 

flatworms and humans (Plasterk et al., 1999). The mariner transposon used here is a 

derivative of Himar1, a reconstructed element from the horn fly, Haematobia irritans 

(Robertson and Lampe, 1995). It has been widely used for insertional mutagenesis in 

both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, taking advantage of its broad host range and limited 

target site specificity, which requires only a TA dinucleotide (Rubin et al., 1999; Chiang 

and Rubin, 2002). Here, I constructed a library containing randomly inserted mariner 

transposons in E. coli HMS174(DE3), a strain used routinely for group II intron splicing 

and mobility assays (see Chapter 5.10, Figure 5.1). This strain contains an integrated λ 

DE3 prophage with an IPTG-inducible T7 DNA polymerase, which is used for group II 

intron expression from donor plasmids. The complexity of the library was confirmed by 

TAIL PCR of 58 isolates, which showed 55 (>94%) with different transposon-insertion 

sites. 

5.2 MEMBRANE-BASED IN VIVO SPLICING ASSAY 

Previously our laboratory developed a membrane-based in vivo assay for 

maturase-dependent splicing of the Ll.LtrB intron by linking the splicing of the intron to 

the expression of GFP (Cui et al., 2004). In this assay, the Ll.LtrB intron is expressed 
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from plasmid pALG2, which contains an ltrB/GFP fusion consisting of the Shine-

Dalgarno sequence and first eight codons of the phage T7 φ10 gene linked in-frame to a 

segment of the L. lactis ltrB gene (the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron, flanked by short 5’ and 3’ 

exon sequences (E1 and E2, respectively), with E2 linked to codons 2 to 238 of the 

GFPuv ORF (Figure 5.2A). The splicing of the Ll.LtrB intron leads to an in frame 

φ10/E1/E2/GFPuv fusion, which is detected by GFP fluorescence. Failure to splice is 

indicated by the lack of GFP fluorescence. 

Here, I used pALG2 to screen the E. coli mariner transposon-insertion library 

described above to try to identify host factors that affect splicing of the Ll.LtrB intron in 

vivo. For this screening, colonies were lifted from the LB agar plates and transferred to a 

nitrocellulose membrane, then incubated on petripads at either 30 or 37°C with 0.1 mM 

IPTG to induce transcription of the Ll.LtrB intron cassette. The membrane was scanned 

with a Typhoon Trio PhosphorImager to detect GFP fluorescence, which reflects the 

level of GFP mRNA resulting from intron splicing.  On the scanned image, wild-type 

(WT) HMS174(DE3) colonies not expressing GFP appeared light gray, while the WT 

HMS174(DE3) expressing pALG2 appeared as dark dots, indicating a high level of GFP 

fluorescence (Figure 5.3). I screened more than 8,000 colonies for each of the two 

conditions (30 or 37°C induction), and picked fifty candidates from cells induced at 

37°C, and one hundred candidates from cells induced at 30°C. Many factors, such as the 

size of the colony and the contact between the membrane and the pad, can result in false 

negatives. After rescreening by FACS, nine candidates were confirmed to have decreased 

levels of GFP fluorescence (3 from cells induced at 37°C, and 6 from cells induced at 

30°C).  

The level of GFP fluorescence is not determined solely by the efficiency of intron 

splicing, but also by the level of the transcription, translation, and RNA stability. In order 
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to test whether the mutant strains I identified had defects in intron specific splicing or 

other processes, I cured the pALG2 vector from the disruptants and transformed them 

with a control plasmid pALE, which expresses the ligated ltrB exons/GFP fusion that in 

pALG2 would result from intron splicing (Figure 5.2B). Unfortunately, all the strains had 

decreased levels of the GFP fluorescence, indicating that they all affect GFP fluorescence 

by mechanisms other than inhibiting splicing of the Ll.LtrB intron. Transposon insertion 

sites in these strains were identified by TAIL-PCR. Two of them are located within the 

T7 RNA polymerase gene, and others are found in genes encoding enzymes that function 

in carbohydrate metabolism or transport (Table 5.1). The latter mutations likely lead to 

decreased GFP levels by affecting IPTG induction. 

5.3 TPR-RAM SELECTION FOR SCREENING HOST FACTORS AFFECTING INTRON 
RETROHOMING 

In order to identify host factors that affect group II intron retrohoming, I carried 

out a high-throughput screen of the mariner-transposon insertion library, by using a 

plasmid-based mobility assay with intron-donor plasmid pALG3 and the recipient 

plasmid pBRR3 (Figure 5.2C, D). pALG3 expresses an Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and short 

flanking exons with the 3’ exon linked in frame to GFPuv, and has the LtrA protein 

expressed separately from a position downstream of GFPuv. As with pALG2, this 

arrangement links expression and splicing of the Ll.LtrB intron to the production of GFP, 

enabling me to identify mutations affecting those processes by low GFP levels (Cui et al., 

2004). Such mutations are expected to affect Ll.LtrB intron mobility indirectly by 

decreasing the production of Ll.LtrB RNPs. Mutants with defects in plasmid replication 

or cellular translation would also be identified as GFP-, enabling us to exclude them from 

the screen. 
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To monitor mobility events, the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron in pALG3 contains a TpR-

RAM marker. This marker is a small trimethoprim-resistance gene inserted in the reverse 

orientation relative to intron transcription, but interrupted by an efficiently self-splicing 

group I intron, the phage T4 td intron, in the forward orientation (Zhong et al., 2003). 

During retrohoming via an RNA intermediate, the td intron is spliced, reconstituting the 

TpR marker (Figure 2.1B). Thus, cells in which the intron retrohomes into the target site 

can be selected by trimethoprim-resistance, with the cell density in log phase providing a 

measure of the intron mobility frequency. Strains carrying mariner-transposon insertions 

that inhibit Ll.LtrB mobility without affecting Ll.LtrB expression or splicing are 

identified as TpS and GFP+. 

To carry out the screen, the E. coli HMS174(DE3) mariner transposon-insertion 

library was co-transformed with the CamR intron-donor plasmid pALG3 and the AmpR 

intron-recipient plasmid pBRR3, then plated on LB medium containing chloramphenicol 

and ampicillin. I picked 9,200 colonies into 96-well plates of which 9,165 were viable. 

Ninety two library colonies were included on each plate along with four controls: well A1 

contains LB medium and is used to monitor contamination during processing 

(contamination control, CC); A2 contains WT HMS174(DE3) cells, which are TpS and 

GFP- (assay control, AC); A3 contains WT HMS174(DE3) cell with pBRR3 and pALG2, 

which is identical to pALG3 except for lacking the TpR-RAM, so that mobility does not 

result in TpR. This well is expected to be TpS and GFP+ (negative control, NC); finally, 

A4 contains WT HMS174(DE3) cell with pALG3 and pBRR3 and is expected to be TpR 

and GFP+ (positive control, PC) (Figure 5.4). 

After induction of T7 RNA polymerase and intron expression with 0.5 mM IPTG, 

105 cells from each sample were grown overnight at 30°C, which corresponds to mid-log 

phase for the wild-type strain in MH medium or MH medium containing thymine and 
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trimethoprim. The O.D.595 in each well was read with a plate reader, and the ratio of the 

O.D.595 (R595) from the MH + Thy + Tp (TpR) and MH (TpS + TpR) plates was used as an 

indicator of retrohoming frequency. For the 100 plates analyzed, R595 of the positive 

control (PC) was 0.44 ± 0.11, and R595 of the AC and NC were 0.0073 ± 0.0054 and 

0.0035 ± 0.0047, respectively. The increase or decrease of the retrohoming frequency is 

determined as the fold increase or decrease of the R595 compared with that of PC. 

Samples with more than four-fold decrease or two-fold increase in R595 were studied 

further. 

The initial screen of the 9,165 viable colonies yielded 362 candidates that are TpS 

and GFP+. About half of these proved to be false positive TpS strains due to retention of 

the AmpR transposon expression vector pSC189 interfering with transformation by the 

AmpR-recipient plasmid pBRR3, which contains the target site for intron insertion. (Such 

false positives were detected by PCR at a frequency of 0.19% (172/9165), compared to 

2% reported by others for retention of the transposon expression vector (Chiang and 

Rubin, 2002)). The remaining candidates were collected into fresh 96-well plates and re-

screened by drug selection to confirm the TpS phenotype and by FACS assay to quantify 

GFP expression. Among them, 134 strains were confirmed to be TpS/GFP+. 

Eight other disruptants showed no detectable GFP fluorescence. Each of these 

GFP- strains was transformed with the control vector pALE to check if these mutants 

have defects in intron splicing or in other processes, such as transcription and translation 

that would affect production of GFP. As in the screen for splicing factors above, all of 

these disruptants were GFP- with pALE, indicating that none of the mutations specifically 

inhibited RNA splicing (data not shown). TAIL-PCR was used to identify the transposon-

insertion sites in these strains. Four of them have transposons inserted in the lacUV5 

promoter of the DE3 prophage, one was found in T7 RNA polymerase, and the other 
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three were found in genes encoding transporters, which may affect IPTG induction 

(Table 5.2). Thus, as in the membrane-based in vivo splicing assay screening (see above), 

none of the GFP- mutations appears to specifically inhibit intron splicing. 

The initial screen also identified 64 disruptants that had increased Ll.LtrB intron 

mobility frequencies, as judged by at least two-fold higher R595 values than the positive 

control (phenotype denoted TpR+). In 28 of these disruptants the increased mobility 

frequency was reproducible upon rescreening, including one disruptant (49G11, plate #49 

well G11) that had lower GFP fluorescence than that of the PC, (Figure 5.5A). This 

disruptant also showed lower GFP fluorescence with the control plasmid pALE (Figure 

5.5B), indicating that the mutation does not specifically affect RNA splicing and may 

affect GFP transcription, translation, or RNA or protein turnover. Tail PCR showed that 

the transposon insertion site in 49G11 is between genes encoding a predicted 

carboxypeptidase (YcbB) and a conserved membrane protein (YcbK) (see below). The 

fact that the mutant appears to have a higher mobility frequency despite decreased RNP 

production, makes it potentially interesting.  

Five other disruptants, 06C01, 19E08, 22D05, 53G03, and 56G01, have higher 

GFP fluorescence than that of PC. The higher GFP fluorescence could be due to an 

increased rate of transcription, RNA splicing or translation or to a decreased rate of RNA 

or protein turnover.  When transformed with pALG2, the GFP fluorescence of these 

mutants was higher than that of the WT HMS 174 (DE3) (Figure 5.6A). With the control 

vector pALE, the GFP fluorescence in the mutants is the same as that of WT HMS 174 

(DE3) after IPTG induction but very high and close to the upper limit of the detection 

range (Figure 5.6B). When retested with pALE without IPTG induction, there was a low 

level of GFP fluorescence in WT HMS174(DE3) cells, while all five mutants showed 

increased GFP fluorescence (Figure 5.6C). These findings suggest that the disruptants do 
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not specifically affect intron splicing, but may instead affect transcription, translation, or 

protein or RNA turnover. As discussed below, the transposon-insertion sites in these 

mutants are in closely linked genes that potentially function in RNA degradation. 

5.4 CHROMOSOMAL TARGETING IN MUTANT STRAINS USING AN INTRON TARGETED TO 
THE LACZ GENE EXPRESSED FROM A BROAD-HOST-RANGE VECTOR 

The screen above yielded 134 mutants that have a TpS GFP+ phenotype expected 

for impaired intron mobility without affecting RNP production. However, the screen used 

a plasmid-based mobility assay and relies on a drug-sensitive phenotype that could arise 

in ways other than a defect in intron mobility. To identify mutants that specifically affect 

intron mobility, I re-screened them using a previously constructed Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron 

that is retargeted to insert into the chromosomal lacZ gene (LacZ1093a). This retargeted 

intron (“targetron”) is cloned in a derivative of the broad-host-range vector pBL1, which 

carries a camR marker and m-toluic acid- inducible promoter Pm (Figure 5.7A, B). m-

toluic acid enters cells without a specific transport system, minimizing the dependence of 

the host proteins. With this targetron, the intron insertion frequency can be determined 

rapidly by blue/white screening. 

pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a was introduced into 162 mutants via electroporation (134 

TpSGFP+ mutants and 28 TpR+GFP+ mutants). Chromosomal lacZ targeting was induced 

with 4 mM m-toluic acid for 1 h at 30°C, and detected by plating cells on LB medium 

containing X-Gal. Under these conditions, with 1-h IPTG induction, 14 mutants showed 

significantly decreased lacZ targeting efficiency (< 65% of WT), and one mutant had 

increased lacZ targeting efficiency (192% of WT). Of the 14 mutants with decreased lacZ 

targeting efficiency, six had less than 50% of the WT efficiency (Table 5.3). 

When induced with IPTG for 3 h, however, only two mutants showed comparably 

decreased or increased mobility frequencies (Table 5.3). The mutant 51H09 had a lacZ 
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targeting efficiency 6% that of WT HMS174(DE3). The mutant 49G11, which has two 

fold higher of R595, yet has less GFP fluorescence than that of PC (Figure 5.5A and 

Chapter 5.3), also had an elevated lacZ targeting efficiency after either 1 or 3 h (192 and 

151% wild-type, respectively, with the frequency after 3 h saturating the assay). The 

other mutants that gave elevated intron mobility frequencies in the initial screen did not 

show elevated mobility frequencies when assayed by lacZ targeting. As discussed below, 

the latter finding may suggest that the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron used for lacZ targeting is 

much shorter than the one containing the TpR-RAM marker used in the initial screening 

and thus is more likely to be sensitive to effects on nuclease degradation in those mutants. 

5.5 PLASMID COPY NUMBER AND INTRON SPLICING IN MUTANT STRAINS 

To make sure that the changes in the lacZ targeting efficiency in the above strains 

are not due to the changes in the plasmid copy number or production of spliced intron 

RNA, I used real-time PCR (qPCR) and real-time RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) to quantify the 

copy number of the intron donor plasmid and levels of precursor and ligated exon RNA 

in the different strains (Lee et al., 2006). I found no significant difference in the plasmid 

copy number in WT and any of the mutant strains (Table 5.4). The plasmid copy numbers 

in the disruptants and WT HMS174(DE3) were similar to that found previously for the 

mini-RK2 vector (5.5 ± 1) (Durland et al., 1990). 

The intron splicing efficiency was determined by quantifying the amounts of the 

spliced exons and precursor RNA, both normalized to the amount of 16S rRNA (Table 

5.4) (Yao et al., 2006). The splicing efficiency calculated as the ratio of spliced exons / 

(precursor + spliced exons), showed no significant differences between all the strains 

tested. However, the levels of the precursor RNA and the spliced exons in the mutants 

varied between 53-216% of that of the WT, suggesting that the rates of transcription 
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and/or RNA turnover do differ in these strains. It is also possible that the level of the 16S 

rRNA used to normalize RNA amounts by qRT-PCR is affected in these disruptants. 

Most of the disruptants showed similar or higher level of transcription than the WT, but 

the disruptant 71C08 had only half the amounts of precursor RNA and spliced exons 

compared to the wild-type strain. These decreased RNA levels may contribute to the 

decreased mobility in this strain. Tail PCR showed that the transposon insertion site in 

71C08 is in the gene encoding GppA, a guanosine pentaphosphatase involved in magic 

spot production, and also an exopolyphosphatase that hydrolyze the inorganic 

polyphosphate (see below). 

5.6 MARINER TRANSPOSON INSERTION SITES IN MUTANT STRAINS 

For each of the mutants, I used TAIL-PCR to identify the insertion site of the 

mariner transposon (Table 5.3). Transposon-insertion sites identified by TAIL-PCR were 

confirmed by colony PCR using primers flanking the insertion sites and sequencing the 

PCR products (data not shown) and by Southern hybridization, which also showed that 

each strain contained a single transposon insertion (Figure 5.8). The EcoCyc database 

was used as a source of  information on operon organization (Keseler et al., 2005). 

Among fourteen identified strains that decrease intron retrohoming, four have 

transposon insertions in or near genes for enzymes that act on nucleic acids. Strain 36C04 

contains a transposon inserted in recJ, a previously identified host factor for Ll.LtrB 

intron mobility that encodes a Mg2+-dependent 5’ to 3’ ssDNA exonuclease (Smith et al., 

2005). Another strain 98C09 has the transposon integrated into the gene dsbC, an 

upstream gene in the same operon as recJ that encodes a disulfide bond isomerase 

(Missiakas et al., 1994; Shevchik et al., 1994). The disruption of dsbC will also affect the 

expression of recJ (Lovett and Clark, 1985; Lovett and Kolodner, 1991). Strains 61F09 
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and 65H02 have transposon insertion in genes mutM and yicF, respectively. mutM 

mutations inhibit GC to TA transversion in E. coli (Cabrera et al., 1988). YicF is a 

homologue of the E. coli NAD+ dependent DNA ligase ligA, but it is not known whether 

yicF encodes a functional DNA ligase or if it is expressed in E. coli (Wilkinson et al., 

2001).  

Four of the mutant strains contain the transposon inserted into membrane 

associated genes. In strain 07C10, the transposon insertion is in the gene yjjB, which 

encodes a conserved inner membrane protein. Additionally, yjjB is located just upstream 

of the dnaTC operon, which are essential genes required for primase function during 

DNA replication (Masai and Arai, 1988). Although the transposon insertion site is about 

300-bp upstream of the major promoter for the dnaTC operon, it is possible that it affects 

the expression level of these proteins. Strains 47H06 and 98C11 have transposon 

insertions in the genes srlA and ptsG, respectively. These genes encode members of the 

bacterial carbohydrate phosphotransferase system (PTS). Disruption of srlA, the first 

gene in the gut operon, will also affect the expression of the six downstream genes 

(srlEBDMRQ) (McEntee, 1977). The fourth mutant in this group, 34C07, has a 

transposon insertion in the gene hofB, which encodes a membrane-associated protein 

involved in type IV pilin biogenesis (Sauvonnet et al., 2000). Because the hofB and its 

downstream gene hofC are in the same ppdD-hofB-hofC operon, the expression of the 

hofC will also be affected in 34C07. 

The remaining six mutants contain transposons inserted into or between genes 

encoding various enzymes. Three of these mutants have transposon insertions in the 

genes avtA (05E06), yiaK (05F01), or between the genes avtA and yiaI (38D08), all of 

which are located very close together on the chromosome. AvtA is a valine-pyruvate 

aminotransferase, and YiaI is a predicted hydrogenase. The yiaKLMNOPQRS operon of 
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E. coli is involved in the utilization of a rare pentose L-xylulose (Ibañez et al., 2000). 

Strain 71C08 contains a transposon inserted in gene gppA, which encodes a guanosine 

pentaphosphatase that hydrolyzes the 5’ phosphate of pppGpp to form ppGpp and is also 

an exopolyphosphatase that hydrolyze the terminal residues of the inorganic 

polyphosphate (poly(P)) (Keasling et al., 1993). Poly(P) has been found to be tightly 

associated with the RNA polymerase of stationary growth phase cells of E. coli, resulting 

in altered promoter selectivity, with reduced transcriptional activity of the genes highly 

expressed in the exponentially growing cells (Kusano and Ishihama, 1997). As indicated 

above, this insertion results in decreased RNA production from the pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a 

donor plasmid. Strain 51H09 has a disruption in mhpE, which encodes a 4-hydroxy-2-

oxovalerate aldolase involved in aromatic acid degradation (Diaz et al., 2001). Strain 

85C03 has a transposon inserted in a predicted gene b1011, which encodes a putative 

enzyme of unknown function. It remains unclear whether any of these mutations affects 

intron homing directly or indirectly. 

The insertion site of 49G11, the only mutant found to have higher retrohoming 

frequencies by the lacZ integration assay, is located between two genes, ycbB, a predicted 

carboxypeptidase, and ycbK, a conserved protein. The integration of the mariner 

transposon at this position could affect the expression of either gene, or even that of the 

downstream gene ycbL, which is the second gene in the ycbKL operon and encodes a 

predicted metal-binding enzyme.  

In addition to the above strains, I identified five other mutants that had increased 

mobility frequencies in the initial screen, but not in the lacZ screen (see Chapter 5.3, and 

data not shown). Since the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron used in lacZ chromosomal targeting 

assay is much shorter that the one used in the initial TpR-RAM selection, it may be less 

susceptible to mutations that affect RNA degradation. Transposon insertion sites in these 
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strains were also identified by TAIL-PCR (Table 5.5). Three of them are located in gene 

rnlA, the other two are located in the adjacent yfjKL operon (gene order is yfjL-yfjK). 

Gene rnlA encodes a component of the E. coli endoribonuclease RNase LS, which is 

responsible for the rapid degradation of many E. coli mRNAs. Mutations in rnlA, reduce 

the decay rate of E. coli mRNAs (Otsuka and Yonesaki, 2005). YfjK is a DExH/D-box 

protein, and YfjL is a predicted protein. The degradosome, which is believed to be the 

major complex that degrades mRNA in E. coli, is a multiprotein complex. The principal 

components are RNase E (endoribonuclease, essential gene), PNPase (exoribonuclease), 

RhlB (a DEAD box RNA helicase), and enolase (Py et al., 1996; Carpousis, 2007). My 

findings raise the possibility that the DEAD-box helicase YfjK and the RnlA, or the YfjL 

protein may function together in a second degradosome complex involve in E. coli 

mRNA turnover. 

5.7 ASSAY VALIDATION USING PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED E. COLI HOST FACTORS 

I also used the lacZ targeting assay to confirm decreased retrohoming in E. coli 

mutants identified previously as affecting retrohoming in plasmid assays (Smith et al., 

2005). These mutants are RecJ, MutD, SbcD, PolA, and RNaseH1 RnhA (Smith et al., 

2005). Because one of these strains is CamR (RnhA mutant), I used donor plasmid pBL1-

LacZ1093a (TetR) instead of pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a (CamR). WT HMS174(DE3) and five 

mutants were transformed with pBL1-LacZ1093a, grown to mid-log phase, and induced 

with 4 mM m-toluic acid at 30°C for 1 or 3 h. After plating on LB medium containing X-

Gal, the LacZ targeting efficiency was determined by the percentage of the white 

colonies. The results are shown in Table 5.6. Most of the strains (4 of 5) had more than a 

4-fold decrease in retrohoming frequency after 1 h induction, while the SbcD mutant 

showed a smaller decrease. When the cells were induced for a longer time (3 h), the 
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difference between the WT and the mutants was less obvious, except for the PolA 

mutant, which still showed more than a twofold decrease and was previously shown to 

have the lowest retrohoming efficiency (Smith et al., 2005). The lacZ targeting efficiency 

from the recJ deletion mutant (AB1157 ΔrecJ ) was 2.4% (1-h induction) and 35.6% (3 h 

induction), while those for the recJ disruptant (36C04) identified in my screen were 9.9% 

and 50.3%. These differences in frequency may be due to the different genetic 

background of these strains. 

5.8 DISCUSSION 

I used two different assays, a membrane-based intron in vivo splicing assay and 

TpR-RAM selection assay, to screen for potential E. coli host factors required for intron 

splicing and retrohoming. Both assays can be used to rapidly screen a large number of E. 

coli mutants, and the TpR-RAM selection assay can potentially be automated for high-

throughput screening. 

5.8.1 Screen for Ll.LtrB intron splicing factors 

In this screen, Ll.LtrB intron splicing is monitored by GFP fluorescence. 150 

candidates with decreased GFP fluorescence (GFP-) were identified in the initial 

screening of over 16,000 E. coli mutants using the membrane-based intron in vivo 

splicing assay. However, most of them were false negative, and only nine were confirmed 

to be GFP- by FACS analysis. A number of factors may contribute to the false negatives, 

including the incomplete transfer of colonies from the plate to the membrane, and uneven 

contact between the pad and the membrane. The confirmed mutants were transformed 

with the control plasmid pALE, to check if the GFP expression was also affected. All of 

them are GFP negative with this plasmid, suggesting that these disruptions do not 
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specifically affect RNA splicing but rather the expression of the GFP (i.e., IPTG 

induction, transcription by T7 RNA polymerase, or translation of the GFP protein). 

The TpR-RAM selection assay can also potentially identify intron splicing factors, 

since the defect in intron splicing will also result in decreased intron retrohoming. Of 

9,165 mutants, only eight were GFP negative as determined by FACS. Once again, they 

were also GFP negative when transformed with the control vector pALE. The failure to 

identify mutations that specifically affect Ll.LtrB intron splicing could reflect that the 

intron splicing factors are essential genes in E. coli, or the Ll.LtrB intron can be spliced 

efficiently by its encoded maturase without much help from other host proteins. Unlike 

group II introns in mitochondria and chloroplasts, the splicing of the Ll.LtrB intron may 

not rely on any specific host proteins. Reliance on LtrA alone to facilitate intron splicing 

in vivo may explain the fact that the Ll.LtrB intron splices efficiently in a variety bacteria 

with different genetic backgrounds. 

5.8.2 Screen for Ll.LtrB intron retrohoming factors 

By inserting a TpR-RAM marker into the Ll.LtrB intron, retrohoming events can 

be selected by trimethoprim resistance. 162 mutants (134 TpSGFP+, 28 TpR+GFP+) were 

identified from 9,165 screened E. coli disruptants. Among them, fourteen strains were 

confirmed to have decreased retrohoming frequencies by the chromosomal lacZ 

integration assay. One strain has increased retrohoming frequency. The rest of them are 

false negative or false positive mutants, which may contain mutations in genes that affect 

resistance to trimethoprim. 

Another possible reason for the difference between the TpR-RAM and lacZ assays 

is that the intron used for the former contains a TpR-RAM marker in DIV and is 

considerably longer than the intron used for the latter. The longer intron may have lower 
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efficiency in transcription, splicing, and retrohoming, which make it more sensitive to 

effects of mutations in the host proteins. Factors found to affect the retrohoming of the 

longer intron containing TpR-RAM may not affect or have minimal effects on that of the 

shorter Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron. 

Previously, Smith et al. (2005) assayed intron retrohoming in a number of E. coli 

mutants that affect RNA processing, DNA processing, DNA replication, and DNA repair 

(Smith et al., 2005). These assays identified several host factors that potentially 

participate in the late stage of intron retrohoming, including RecJ, MutD, SbcD, PolA, 

and RnhA. However, in all cases, the effects of mutations in these factors on intron 

retrohoming were most pronounced within a narrow time-window, possibly reflecting 

that with longer induction times, the need for these enzymes may be alleviated by other 

enzymes that fulfill the same function less efficiently (Smith et al., 2005). Also, a number 

of these mutants are either temperature sensitive or affect the growth rate of the cell, and 

thus may not be well represented in the E. coli library I constructed. 

Fifteen mutants were identified by using the TpR-RAM selection assay and 

confirmed by the lacZ chromosomal integration assay. Fourteen of them have decreased 

mobility, and one had increased mobility. Among the fourteen mutants with decreased 

mobility, there are three groups of mutants. The first group consists of four mutants with 

defects in enzymes that act on nucleic acid: 36C04 (recJ), 61F09 (mutM), 65H02 (yicF), 

98C09 (dsbC). RecJ is a previously identified host factor that may be involved in the late 

stage of intron mobility (Smith et al., 2005). DsbC is the upstream gene of the dsbC-recJ 

operon, so disruption of dsbC will also affect the expression of recJ (Lovett and Clark, 

1985; Lovett and Kolodner, 1991). DsbC itself is a disulfide isomerase, which helps 

proteins form the correct disulfide bond. YicF is a putative DNA ligase and could also act 

at a late stage of intron mobility. The major DNA ligase (LigA) is essential in E. coli, but 
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temperature-sensitive mutations in ligA strongly affect intron mobility (Smith et al., 

2005). MutM has both DNA deoxyribophosphodiesterases (dRPases) and 

apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) lyase activity and is involved in E. coli DNA base-excision 

repair (BER) (Piersen et al., 2000). How it affects intron mobility is unknown. 

I used the STRING (Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes/Proteins) 

database, which has a collection of known and predicted interactions in multiple 

organisms, to analysis the potential interaction between these proteins (von Mering et al., 

2007). The known interactions in the database are from the published papers and 

established databases, while predicted interactions are from comparative genomics 

prediction algorithms, interaction evidence from model organisms, and data from high-

throughput experiments such as co-expression arrays (von Mering et al., 2005). My 

analysis of these mutants indicates there are potential functional and/or physical 

interactions between RecJ, MutD, RnhA, ExoI, DsbC, RuvA, and MutM (Figure 5.9), the 

first three of which were shown previously to affect intron mobility (Smith et al., 2005).  

The second group of mutants identified in the screen has transposon insertions in 

genes encoding membrane-associated proteins. They are 07C10 (yjjB), 34C07 (hofB), 

47H06 (srlA), and 98C11 (ptsG). The LtrA protein has been shown to be pole localized in 

E. coli and L. lactis and may be in contact with the cell membrane at the cellular poles 

(Zhao and Lambowitz, 2005). All of the above mutants still show polar localization of 

LtrA (Ms. Alexis Smith, unpublished data), but could still have subtle alterations in 

membrane association that affect retrohoming frequency. It is also possible that these 

mutations affect retrohoming indirectly. 

The last group of mutants identified in the screen has transposon insertions in 

genes encoding various enzymes, including 05E06 (avtA), 05F01 (yiaK), 38D08 (avtA 

and yiaI), 51H09 (mhpE), 71C08 (gppA), and 85C03 (b1011). The first three mutants had 
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transposon insertions clustered in a small region of the E. coli chromosome, close to a 

large operon yiaKLMNOPQRS for L-xyloluse metabolism (Ibañez et al., 2000). MhpE is 

involved in aromatic acid metabolism (Diaz et al., 2001). B1011 is a predicted enzyme. 

These mutants may affect the intron mobility directly or indirectly through other proteins 

or metabolic compounds. The decreased mobility in the gppA mutant is correlated with 

decreased levels of donor plasmid transcripts in that strain, possibly reflecting effects of 

GppA, which hydrolyze the poly(P), on transcription (Kusano and Ishihama, 1997). 

Another possible explanation for the effects of enzymes in this group is that they have 

additional functions beyond their known functions, which may directly or indirectly 

affect the intron retrohoming. This situation is not uncommon. Previously identified 

splicing factors for the psaA group II intron in C. reinhardtii include rat1/rat2 (poly 

(ADP-ribose) polymerases) (Balczun et al., 2005), and raa2 (pseudouridine synthase), 

which appear to bind the intron RNA in addition to their normal function (Perron et al., 

1999). 

One mutant (49G11) increases intron mobility frequencies in both the TpR-RAM 

and lacZ integration assays. This mutant has a transposon inserted between the ycbB and 

ycbK genes. YcbB is a predicted carboxypeptidase, and YcbK is a conserved protein. In 

the TpR-RAM/GFP assay, this mutant showed decreased GFP fluorescence, suggesting 

the decreased production of group II intron RNPs (Figure 5.5A). However, in the 

chromosomal lacZ targeting assay induced with m-toluic acid, qRT-PCR showed no 

effect on transcription level or splicing efficiency (Table 5.4). The mechanism leading to 

increased intron mobility frequency in this mutant is still unclear. 

Five other disruptants, 06C01, 19E08, 22D05, 53G03, and 56G01, showed higher 

retrohoming efficiencies in the initial TpR-RAM assay along with higher GFP 

fluorescence than that of PC (Figure 5.6A). However, these strains also showed higher 
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GFP expression levels when tested using the control vector pALE, where production of 

GFP is not dependent upon intron splicing (Figure 5.6C). These results suggest that these 

disruptants may affect RNA stability. None of these mutants showed increased 

retrohoming frequencies in the chromosomal lacZ assay. Since the intron used in the lacZ 

assay is much shorter than the one used in TpR-RAM selection, this may reflect that the 

longer intron used in the TpR-RAM selection assay is more susceptible to degradation. In 

three of the five strains, the transposon insertion is in the rnlA gene, which is essential for 

the RNase LS activity in vivo and in vitro (Otsuka and Yonesaki, 2005). However, the 

RnlA protein does not contain any known RNA binding motif, and the RNase LS activity 

was found in two different cellular fractions, only one of which contains RnlA protein 

(Otsuka and Yonesaki, 2005). These facts suggest that there are other components of the 

RNase LS complex. The other two mutants have transposon insertions in the yfjK gene, 

which encodes a predicted DExH/D-box protein, and the yfkL gene. All three genes are 

located closely together on the chromosome (the order of these genes on the chromosome 

is 5’-yfjK-yfjL-yfjM-rnlA-3’, with yfjK and yfjL potentially forming an operon) and may 

have related functions. The major degradosome in E. coli contains RNase E 

(endoribonuclease, essential gene), PNPase (exoribonuclease), RhlB (a DEAD box RNA 

helicase), and enolase (Py et al., 1996; Carpousis, 2007). By analogy, the three proteins 

RnlA, YfjK, YfjL, may function together in a complex in a second degradosome with 

RNase LS activity. A temperature-sensitive RNase E mutant was shown previously to 

have increased Ll.LtrB retrohoming frequency at elevated temperature (Smith et al., 

2005). However, because RNase E is essential in E. coli, mutations affecting this protein 

were not be detected in my screen. 
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5.9 SUMMARY 

By using high-throughput genetic assays, I screened a large number of E. coli 

transposon-insertion mutants to identify potential host factors for group II Ll.LtrB intron 

splicing and retrohoming. No splicing factors was identified from two different assays, 

possibly reflecting that Ll.LtrB intron splicing in vivo requires only LtrA and does not 

rely on host proteins. Another possibility is that Ll.LtrB intron splicing factors are 

encoded by essential genes, or genes that also function in the transcription and translation 

of GFP, which could not be identified or were excluded with my screen. 

Initial screening of the retrohoming factors utilizing the TpR-RAM selection assay 

revealed a number of the potential candidates. Most of them had decreased intron 

mobility while retaining normal level of Ll.LtrB intron splicing, as judged by GFP 

fluorescence. The rest showed higher intron mobility efficiency than did WT 

HMS174(DE3) cells. Fourteen of these strains were confirmed to show decreased 

retrohoming efficiency by chromosomal lacZ targeting assay with 1-h induction. These 

mutants can be categorized into three major groups, enzymes that act on nucleic acids, 

membrane-associated proteins, and enzymes that act in other process. Only one mutant 

showed increased retrohoming frequencies in both the TpR-RAM and lacZ mobility 

assays. The mechanism by which it increases retrohoming efficiency is unclear.  

Five mutants were identified in the TpR-RAM screen that may increase 

retrohoming frequencies by stabilizing transcripts containing the longer form of the 

Ll.LtrB intron carrying the genetic marker. Three of these mutants have transposons 

inserted in rnlA, encoding a component of the E. coli RNase LS, and the remaining two 

are in neighboring genes yfjK and yfjL, which could potentially encode subunits of the 

RNase LS. 
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5.10 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

5.10.1 Bacterial strains and growth conditions 

E. coli strains were: HMS174(DE3) (F- recA1 hsdR(rK12
-, mK12

+) Rifr 

λDE3)(Novagen, San Diego, CA), a standard host strain used for intron-mobility 

experiments. The isolate used for library construction contains a broad-host range 

plasmid pBBR1MCS-3 (Kovacha et al., 1995); S17.1λpir (TpR SmR recA thi pro hsdR 

M+ RP4-2-Tc::Mu-Km::Tn7 λpir) (Simon et al., 1983) was used for transposon 

mutagenesis; and DH5α (F- φ80lacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF) U169 deoR recA1 endA1 

hsdR17(rk
-, mk

+) phoA supE44 thi-1 gyrA96 relA1 λ-) was used for cloning.  

E. coli mutant strains AB1157 ΔrecJ (#4406), AB1157 mutD5 (#4546), AB1157 

sbcD300::kan (#4551), W3110 rnhA339::cam (#4438), and AB1157 polA107 Tn10::kan 

(#5491), were obtained from Dr. Marlene Belfort (Smith et al., 2005). 

 Cells were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) or Mueller Hinton (MH) medium 

(Mueller and Hinton, 1941). Antibiotics were added at the following concentrations: 

ampicillin (100 μg/ml); chloramphenicol (25 μg/ml); kanamycin (40 μg/ml); rifampicin 

(50 μg/ml); thymine (Thy) (2 μg/ml); trimethoprim (Tp) (10 μg/ml).  

5.10.2 Recombinant plasmids 

pSC189, the mariner transposon delivery vector, carries a mariner-based 

transposon with a kanR marker and uses a conditional R6K replicon that requires the pir 

protein for replication. The kanR marker is flanked by FRT sites, which can be used for 

excision of the marker (Figure 5.1A) (Chiang and Rubin, 2002). 

pALG2 is CamR pACYC184-based plasmid that uses a T7lac promoter and φ10 

gene Shine–Dalgarno sequence to express an ltrB/GFP fusion, followed by the LtrA ORF 

(Figure 5.2A) (Cui et al., 2004). The ltrB/GFP fusion consists of the first eight codons of 
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the phage T7 φ10 gene linked in-frame to a segment of the L. lactis ltrB gene (58 bp of 

exon 1 (E1), the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron, and 38 bp of exon 2 (E2)), with E2 linked to 

codons 2 to 238 of the GFP ORF. The GFP ORF was derived from that in pGFPuv 

(Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) by introducing amino acid substitutions F64L and S65T to 

improve performance in FACS assays. The control plasmid pALE is a previously 

described derivative of pALG2 that lacks the Ll.LtrB-ΔORF intron and has the ligated 

φ10/ltrB exon sequences linked to GFP (Figure 5.2B) (Cui et al., 2004). 

pALG3, used for screening the transposon-insertion library for effects on 

retrohoming, was derived from pALG2 by inserting a trimethoprim-resistance 

retrotransposition-activated marker (TpR-RAM) at the MluI site in DIV of the Ll.LtrB-

ΔORF intron (Figure 5.2C). The TpR-RAM enables detection of DNA integration events 

by trimethoprim selection, while the ltrB/GFP fusion makes it possible to simultaneously 

monitor the expression and splicing of the Ll.LtrB intron. 

pBRR3, the recipient plasmid used in intron mobility assays, contains a 45-bp WT 

ltrB target site cloned upstream of a promoterless tetR gene, enabling detection of 

mobility events either by using the TpR-RAM marker as in the present work or by 

insertion of an intron carrying a T7lac promoter for reporter gene activation, used 

previously (Figure 5.2D) (Guo et al., 2000). 

pBL1Cap (Figure 5.7A) is a derivative of pBL1 (Figure 4.1), in which the camR 

marker of pACD3 was digested with NheI and PshAI, blunt ended, and cloned into the 

FspI sites of the pBL1 to replace the original tetR marker. pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a contains 

an intron that is targeted to insert in the antisense strand of the lacZ gene (Figure 5.7B).  
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5.10.3 mariner transposon mutagenesis 

The mariner transposon delivery vector pSC189 was electroporated into the donor 

strain S17.1λpir (Simon et al., 1983; Chiang and Rubin, 2002). E. coli strains 

HMS174(DE3) and S17.1λpir containing the mariner transposon delivery vector pSC189 

were grown separately in 10 ml of LB at 37°C to O.D. 595= 0.5, then washed once in LB, 

mixed in 20-ml LB and incubated at room temperature overnight without shaking for 

conjugation. The cells were then washed with LB, resuspended in fresh LB containing 

rifampicin and kanamycin and grown overnight at 37°C to kill the S17.1λpir donor strain 

and select for HMS174(DE3) cells containing mariner transposon insertions. Loss of 

pSC189, which carries an ampR marker and does not replicate in HMS174(DE3), was 

confirmed by plating the cells on LB with and without ampicillin (0.19% AmpR). The 

transposition frequency was determined by comparing the number of colonies on LB 

plates containing rifampicin + kanamycin with that on LB plates containing rifampicin 

alone (~10-4/donor cell) (Figure 5.1B). The library was made electroporation competent 

immediately after selection, without further subculturing in order to maximize its 

complexity.  

5.10.4 Nitrocellulose membrane-based in vivo splicing assay 
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pALG2 was electroporated into the HMS174(DE3) mariner-insertion library and 

plated on LB containing chloramphenicol. After incubating the plates overnight at 37°C, 

the colonies were lifted onto 35-mm diameter nitrocellulose filter circles, and the filters 

were incubated for 3 h at 37°C or 30°C on petripads (Millipore, Billerica, MA) saturated 

with LB medium containing ampicillin and IPTG (0.1 mM). For fluorescence assays, the 

filters were scanned with a Typhoon Trio PhosphorImager (GE healthcare, Piscataway, 

NJ), using an excitation wavelength of 532-nm and a built-in 526-nm short-pass emission 

filter. Untransformed WT HMS174(DE3) was used as negative control (colonies appear 

 



 

as light gray dots). WT HMS174(DE3) transformed with pALG2 was used as the positive 

control (colonies appear as black dots against a light background; Figure 5.3). 

5.10.5 TpR-RAM selection assay 

Plasmids pALG3 and pBRR3 were cotransformed into the HMS174(DE3) 

mariner-insertion library, and the cells were plated on LB medium containing ampicillin 

and chloramphenicol to select for camR and ampR markers on the plasmids. Individual 

colonies were picked and resuspended in 500 μl of LB medium containing the same 

antibiotics in 96 deep-well plates and incubated overnight at 37°C. A portion (20 μl) of 

the overnight culture was subcultured into 500 μl of fresh LB medium containing 

ampicillin and chloramphenicol in new 96 deep-well plates. Cells were incubated with 

shaking at 37°C for 2 h, and then induced with 0.5 mM IPTG for 3 h at 30°C. After 

induction, 105 cells from each sample were transferred to another set of 96 deep-well 

plates containing 600 μl MH medium or MH medium with thymine and trimethoprim. 

The plates were then incubated overnight at 30°C, and the O.D.595 of samples from 

individual wells was read by a DTX880 multimode plate reader (Beckman Coulter, 

Fullerton, CA) (Figure 5.4). 

5.10.6 FACS analysis of group II intron splicing 

E. coli strains carrying plasmids with ltrB/GFP fusions were  grown to log phase 

(O.D.595 = 0.2-0.4), and induced for 3 h at 30°C with 0.1 mM IPTG (pALG2 or pALE) or 

0.5 mM IPTG (pALG3). The cells were then collected by centrifugation, resuspended in 

phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (140 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 9 mM Na2HPO4, 1.6 mM 

KH2PO4, pH 7.4) and analyzed using a FACS Caliber (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA), 

with filter FL1 set at 530 ± 30 nm). The data were analyzed with the CELLQuest Pro 

program (Becton Dickinson). 
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5.10.7 lacZ chromosomal targeting 

pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a was transformed into mutant strains by electroporation, and 

cells were grown to early log phase in LB medium plus chloramphenicol and induced 

with 4 mM m-toluic acid at 30°C for 1 or 3 h. After induction, cells were plated on LB 

plates containing 40 μg/ml X-Gal. The integration frequency of the LacZ targetron was 

determined by blue/white screening. 

5.10.8 Thermal-asymmetric-interlaced (TAIL) PCR  

TAIL PCR was done on colonies resuspended in PCR pre-mix, as described (Liu 

and Whittier, 1995). Integration junctions were amplified by using two nested specific 

primers and one degenerate primer. For mariner transposon insertions, the specific 

primer TailP1: (5’- GTTCTTCTGAGCGGGACTCTGGGG-3’) and the degenerate 

primer AD2 (5’- NGTCGASWGANAWGAA-3’) were used for the first PCR, and the 

specific primer TailP2 (5’-CGGCCGCGAAGTTCCTATTCCG-3’) and degenerate 

primer AD2 were used for the second PCR. The final PCR product was gel-purified and 

sequenced using the TailP2 primer to determine the insertion site of the mariner 

transposon. 

5.10.9 Southern hybridization 

Genomic DNA was isolated by using a Bacterial Genomic DNA Prep kit 

(Qiagen). Southern hybridization was as described (Perutka et al., 2004), using a 32P-

labeled intron probe generated by PCR of pSC189 with primers 5’-

GGGTGGAGAGGCTATTCGGCTATGACTGGGC-3’ and 5’-

CCTTGAGCCTGGCGAACAGTTCGGCTGG-3’. The probe was labeled by using a 

High Prime DNA Labeling kit (Roche Diagnostics). 
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5.10.10 Real-time PCR (qPCR) and real-time RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) 

E. coli HMS174(DE3) and mutant strains containing pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a were 

grown overnight at 37°C in LB medium containing chloramphenicol. 100 μl of the 

overnight culture was inoculated into 10 ml of fresh medium and incubated at 37°C until 

O.D.595 reached 0.4. Total DNA was then extracted from 5 ml of the culture by using the 

QIAmp DNA Mini Kit (Qiagen). The remaining 5-ml culture was induced with 4 mM m-

toluic acid for 1 h at 30°C. After induction, RNA was extracted from the sample, by 

using an RNeasy mini Kit (Qiagen).  

Real-time PCR (qPCR) of pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a was carried out on 10 ng of total 

DNA by using a SYBR green qPCR kit (Applied Biosystems), with primers: 5’- 

GCGAGGAACTATGACGACCAA-3’ and 5’- TTCCTTGATCTGCTGCTTCGT-3’ for 

the plasmid trfA gene, and primers 5’- GTCCCCTCAAACTGGCAGAT-3’ and 5’- 

GTAACAACCCGTCGGATTCTC-3’ for the chromosomal lacZ gene. Plasmid 

pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a and a plasmid containing the lacZ gene were used as the standards. 

The DNA concentration of these plasmid and the corresponding copy number were 

calculated using the following equation: DNA (copy) = (6.02 × 1023(copy/mol) × DNA 

amount (g)) / (DNA length (bp) × 660 (g/mol/bp)) (Lee et al., 2006). Ten-fold serial 

dilutions of these plasmids, ranging from 1 × 104 to 1 × 109 copies/ ml, were used to 

construct the standard curves for both the trfA and lacZ. qPCR was done using universal 

thermal cycling conditions, as specified by the manufacturer (95°C, 10 min; then 40 

cycles of 95°C, 15 sec, 60°C, 1 min) in an ABI 7900HT fast real-time PCR system and 

analyzed by using SDS software (Applied Biosystems). CT values of each dilution were 

measured in triplicate, and plotted against the logarithm of their initial template copy 

numbers. The amounts of trfA and lacZ from each mutant strain were determined by 

plotting the corresponding CT value on the standard curves. The plasmid copy number 
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was calculated by the ratio of copy number between the trfA from the plasmid and the 

lacZ from the chromosome. 

Real-time reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) of the Ll.LtrB RNA was carried 

out on 50 ng of cellular RNA samples by using a SYBR green RT-PCR kit (Applied 

Biosystems), with primers: 5’-ATCGTGAACGTGACGGTTAACATA-3’ (PF(E1-E2)) 

plus 5’- GCTGTCGGAATGGACGATCTAG-3’ (PR) for ligated exons, and 5’-

AGGCGGTACCTCCCTACTTC (PF(Pre)) plus PR for unspliced precursor RNA. The 

forward primer for precursor RNA corresponds to the 3’ end of the intron, ending 2 nts 

upstream of the 3’-splice site, while the forward primer for ligated exons spans the splice 

junction, with 24-nt in the 5’ exon and 4-nt in the 3’ exon, thereby ensuring that it will 

amplify only ligated exons and not precursor RNA. The common reverse primer is 

complementary to a sequence in the 3’ exon. The specificity of the primers for their 

intended RNAs was checked by RT-PCR (not shown).  

qRT-PCR was done using universal thermal cycling conditions, as specified by 

the manufacturer (48°C, 30 min; 95°C, 10 min; then 40 cycles of 95°C, 15 sec, 60°C, 1 

min) in an ABI 7900HT fast real-time PCR system and analyzed by using SDS software 

(Applied Biosystems). 16S rRNA was used as an internal control, using primers 5’- 

CGTGTTGTGAAATGTTGGGTTAA-3’ and 5’- CCGCTGGCAACAAAGGATA-3’. 

The relative amounts of the Ll.LtrB precursor RNA and spliced exons were calculated 

using the equation: relative amount of target = 2-ΔCT, where ΔCT = CT of the target - CT of 

the 16S rRNA. The CT values for 16S rRNA were similar in all RNA samples, and 

control reactions without addition of the RT or RNA substrate showed no non-specific 

amplification. 
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Table 5.1: E. coli mutants identified by membrane-based in vivo assay in which splicing 
of the Ll.LtrB intron is linked to GFP expression. 

Strainsa Gene Gene product Function 

30°C 

01 T7RNP T7 RNA polymerase Transcription 

21 T7RNP T7 RNA polymerase Transcription 

29 malE Maltose-binding periplasmic 
protein precursor Transporter 

30 malE Maltose-binding periplasmic 
protein precursor Transporter 

45 kdsD Arabinose 5-phosphate isomerase Enzyme 

46 dppD Peptide ABC transporter Transporter 

37°C 

09 claA H+/Cl- exchange transporter Transporter 

30 yfeN Predicted lipoprotein Unknown 

61 pgi / yjbE Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase / 
Predicted protein   

Enzyme / 
Unknown 

a Nine strains were identified by membrane-based in vivo splicing assay. Six of them are 

from cells induced at 30°C, and the remaining three are from cells induced at 37°C.  
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Table 5.2: E. coli mutants identified as TpS/GFP- by TpR-RAM screening. 

Strains Gene / Elementa Gene product Function 

65E06 lacUV5 N/A Promoter 

66H02 lacUV5 N/A Promoter 

68H09 yjbB Predicted transporter Transporter 

69B02 lacUV5 N/A Promoter 

70A06 lacUV5 N/A Promoter 

70H11 xylF Xylose ABC transporter Transporter 

87B02 T7RNP T7 RNA polymerase Transcription 

92H03 ugpA Glycerol-3-phosphate ABC 
transporter Transporter 

a Name of the gene or genetic element that is disrupted by mariner transposon. 

N/A: not applicable  
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Table 5.3: E. coli genes whose disruption affects Ll.LtrB retrohoming. 

Strain Genea Gene product R595sampleb Mobility frequencyc 
4 mM m-toluic acid, 30°C 

R595WT 1 h 3 h 
WTd N/A N/A 1 18.5 ± 0.6% 65.7 ± 2.6% 

05E06 avtA Valine-pyruvate aminotransferase 0.104 11.5 ± 0.2% 
(62%) 

49.8 ± 4.5% 
(76%) 

05F01 yiaK 2,3-diketo-L-gulonate 
dehydrogenase 0.041 8.5 ± 0.7% 

(46%) 
54.7 ± 3.8% 

(83%) 

07C10 yjjB Conserved inner membrane 
protein 0.055 9.4 ± 0.5% 

(51%) 
54.4 ± 5.5% 

(83%) 

34C07 hofB Conserved protein 0.007 9.2 ± 1.7% 
(50%) 

61.0 ± 2.1% 
(93%) 

36C04 recJ ssDNA exonuclease 0.242 9.9 ± 1.2% 
(54%) 

50.3 ± 6.8% 
(77%) 

38D08 avtA 
/yiaI 

Valine-pyruvate aminotransferase 
/ predicted hydrogenase 0.081 6.3 ± 0.6% 

(34%) 
65.0 ± 3.1% 

(99%) 

47H06 srlA Glucitol/sorbitol-specific enzyme 
IIC component of PTS 0.024 7.7 ± 0.8% 

(42%) 
62.3 ± 4.4% 

(95%) 

51H09 mhpE 4-hydroxy-2-ketovalerate aldolase 0.158 4.9 ± 2.1% 
(26%) 

3.9 ± 1.3% 
(6%) 

61F09 mutM Formamidopyrimidine DNA 
glycosylase 0.023 9.8 ± 0.4% 

(53%) 
51.7 ± 3.2% 

(79%) 

65H02 yicF DNA ligase, NAD+-dependent 0.021 11.6 ± 1.8% 
(63%) 

66.7 ± 2.5% 
(102%) 

71C08 gppA Guanosine pentaphosphatase 0.182 8.4 ± 1.5% 
(45%) 

55.6 ± 5.7% 
(85%) 

85C03 b1011 Predicted enzyme 0.125 9.4 ± 1.9% 
(51%) 

46.2 ± 3.9% 
(70%) 

98C09 dsbC Protein disulfide isomerase II 0.238 9.7 ± 0.3% 
(52%) 

44.1 ± 5.0% 
(67%) 

98C11 ptsG Glucose-specific PTS enzymes 0.215 12.1 ± 1.6% 
(65%) 

69.2 ± 3.7% 
(105%) 

49G11 ycbB / 
ycbK 

Predicted carboxypeptidase / 
conserved protein 2.040 35.6 ± 1.1% 

(192%) 
99.0 ± 1.0% 

(151%) 

a Transposon insertion site. Insertion sites between two genes are indicated by a “/”. 
b Ratio of the R595sample/R595WT from the initial TpR-RAM selection assay. R595 of the 

positive control (PC, wild-type HMS174(DE3) with pALG3 and pBRR3) was 0.44 ± 

0.11, and negative control (NC, wild-type HMS174(DE3) with pALG2 and pBRR3) was 

0.0035 ± 0.0047. 
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c lacZ targeting frequency determined by blue/white screening. Data are the mean ± the 

standard deviation for three repeated experiments. The numbers in parentheses are 

percentage of the wild-type HMS174(DE3). 
d WT, wild-type HMS174(DE3) cells transformed with pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a. 

N/A: not applicable. 
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Table 5.4: Plasmid copy number and levels of the Ll.LtrB intron precursor and ligated 
exon RNAs in E. coli HMS174(DE3) and mutants. 

Strains pBL1/cell Precursor 
RNAa Ligated exona Splicing 

efficiency b 

WTc 5.5 ± 0.7 0.43 0.30 41% 

05E06 6.3 ± 0.5 0.59 0.44 43% 

05F01 4.8 ± 0.2 0.93 0.85 48% 

07C10 3.9 ± 0.1 0.81 0.82 50% 

34C07 5.2 ± 0.4 0.34 0.33 49% 

36C04 5.2 ± 1.7 0.61 0.57 48% 

38D08 5.6 ± 1.3 0.74 0.65 47% 

47H06 6.5 ± 1.0 0.70 0.68 49% 

51H09 6.7 ± 1.5 0.49 0.41 46% 

61F09 5.2 ± 1.0 0.54 0.73 57% 

65H02 4.4 ± 0.2 0.40 0.36 47% 

71C08 5.2 ± 1.2 0.23 0.16 41% 

85C03 3.9 ± 0.3 0.26 0.23 47% 

98C09 5.1 ± 0.7 0.82 0.63 43% 

98C11 5.3 ± 0.6 0.41 0.37 47% 

49G11 4.8 ± 1.0 0.59 0.46 44% 

a Amounts of Ll.LtrB precursor RNA and ligated exons were determined by qRT-PCR as 

the percentage of E. coli 16S rRNA. 
b Splicing efficiency was estimated by the ratio of spliced exons RNA / (precursor RNA 

+ spliced exons RNA) 
c WT, wild-type E. coli HMS174(DE3) cells transformed with pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a.
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Table 5.5: E. coli mutants that may affect intron RNA stability. 
 

Strains Gene Gene product Function pBL1/cell Splicing efficiencya 

WTb N/A N/A N/A 5.5 ± 0.2 41% 

06C01 rnlA CP4-57 prophage; 
RNase LS RNA decay 3.9 ± 0.2 52% 

19E08 rnlA CP4-57 prophage; 
RNase LS RNA decay 4.2 ± 1.2 47% 

22D05 yfjL CP4-57 prophage, 
predicted protein Unknown 5.6 ± 0.5 50% 

53G03 yfjK CP4-57 prophage, 
conserved protein Helicase 5.4 ± 0.3 57% 

56G01 rnlA CP4-57 prophage; 
RNase LS RNA decay 4.3 ± 0.9 47% 

a Splicing efficiency was estimated by the ratio of spliced exons RNA / (precursor RNA + 

spliced exons RNA)  
b WT, wild-type E. coli HMS174(DE3) cells transformed with pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a. 

N/A: not applicable. 
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Table 5.6: Chromosomal retrohoming efficiency of previously described mutants that 
affecting Ll.LtrB retrohoming. 

Strain 
Mobility frequencya 

4 mM m- toluic acid, 30°C 
1 h 3 h 

WTb 10.1 ± 2.5% 52.2 ± 4.9% 

AB1157 ΔrecJ   2.4 ± 1.6% 
(24%) 

35.6 ± 2.3% 
(68%) 

AB1157 mutD5  2.8 ± 0.7% 
(28%) 

40.3 ± 3.1% 
(77%) 

AB1157 sbcD300::kan  7.8 ± 1.1% 
(77%) 

36.5 ± 5.8% 
(70%) 

W3110 rnhA339::cam  2.3 ± 1.1% 
(23%) 

26.1 ± 6.7% 
(50%) 

AB1157 polA107 Tn10::kan  1.4 ± 0.9% 
(14%) 

19.4 ± 5.9% 
(37%) 

a lacZ targeting frequency determined by blue/white screening. Data are the mean ± the 

standard deviation for three repeated experiments. The numbers in parentheses are 

percentage of the wild-type HMS174(DE3). 
b WT, wild-type E. coli HMS174(DE3) cells transformed with pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a. 
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Figure 5.1: mariner transposon mutagenesis of E. coli HMS174(DE3). 

(A) The mariner transposon delivery vector pSC189 carries a mariner-based 

transposon with a kanR marker and a conditional R6K replicon that requires the Pir 

protein for replication. The kanR marker and the R6K replicon are flanked by FRT sites 

that can be used for excision of the marker. pSC189 also carries an ampR marker and 

expresses a hyperactive C9 transposase. Black arrowheads represent terminal inverted 

repeats of the transposon. (B) To construct the transposon-insertion library, E. coli strains 

S17-1λπ carrying the mariner transposon delivery vector pSC189 and HMS174(DE3) 

were mixed, and incubated at room temperature overnight without shaking. The 

HMS174(DE3) cells with mariner integrations were selected by growth on LB medium 

containing kanamycin and rifampicin. Donor S17-1λπ cells were killed by rifampicin.   
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Figure 5.2: Plasmids used for transposon library screening.  

R

R

R

 The plasmid is a derivative of pBR322 and has and an ampR marker for 

selection. 

 

(A) The intron-donor plasmid pALG2 contains an ltrB/GFP fusion cassette cloned 

downstream of a T7lac promoter and φ10 gene Shine–Dalgarno sequence. The ltrB/GFP 

fusion cassette consists of the 0.9-kb Ll.LtrB-ΔORF and short flanking exon sequences, 

with the 3’ exon linked in frame to GFPuv. The LtrA protein is expressed separately from 

a position downstream of GFPuv. The plasmid is a derivative of pACYC184 and carries a 

cam  marker for selection. (B) Control vector pALE is a derivative of pALG2 containing 

the ligated ltrB exon sequence fused inframe to the GFPuv ORF. (C) pALG3 is identical 

to pALG2 except that it has a trimethoprim-resistance retrotransposition-activated marker 

(Tp -RAM) in intron DIV. (D) The intron-recipient plasmid recipient contains a 45-bp 

WT Ll.LtrB target site with a promoterless tet  gene just downstream of the Ll.LtrB 

target site.

 



 

 

Figure 5.3: Membrane-based Ll.LtrB intron in vivo splicing assay. 

(A) Colonies growing on plates containing LB medium plus chloramphenicol 

were duplicated onto 35-mm diameter nitrocellulose filters and incubated on an absorbent 

pad saturated with LB, chloramphenicol and 100 μM IPTG for 3 h at 30°C or 37°C. The 

filters were then scanned, and the negative colonies were recovered from the membrane 

and their decreased GFP fluorescence was confirmed by FACS. (B) Scanned filters from 

WT HMS174(DE3) cells without (top) and with pALG2 (bottom). Splicing-competent 

colonies that produce GFP appear black against a light background. 
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Figure 5.4: High-throughput screen for E. coli mutants that affect Ll.LtrB intron mobility.  

A mariner transposon insertion library was constructed in E. coli HMS174(DE3), 

and cells were transformed with intron-donor plasmid pALG3 and recipient plasmid 

pBRR3, then plated on LB plates containing ampicillin and chloramphenicol. Colonies 

were picked and grown to mid-log phase in 96-well plates, and then induced with 0.5 

mM IPTG at 30°C for 3 h. After induction, 105 cell from each well were transferred to a 

new set of 96-well plates with MH medium or MH medium plus trimethoprim and 
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thymine, and grown overnight at 30°C. O.D.595 of each sample was measured by using a 

plate reader, and the ratio of O.D.595 from the two plates (R595) was used to identify 

candidates with increased or decreased intron-mobility frequencies. Candidate strains 

were picked to new 96-well plates and re-screened by drug selection to confirm the TpS 

phenotype and by FACS assay to quantify GFP expression. Control wells on each 96-

well plate were: A1, contamination control (CC), LB medium only; A2, assay control 

(AC), WT HMS174(DE3), TpS  and GFP-; A3, negative control (NC),  WT 

HMS174(DE3) containing pALG2 (no TpR-RAM marker) plus pBRR3, expected to be 

TpS and GFP+; and A4, positive control (PC), HMS174(DE3) containing pALG3 and 

pBRR3, expected to be TpR and GFP+.  
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Figure 5.5: FACS analysis of disruptant 49G11.  

Disruptant 49G11 was transformed with pALG2 (A) or pALE (B), and induced 

with 0.5 mM IPTG at 30°C for 3 h. Red line is from WT HMS174(DE3) cells, which 

have only the background fluorescence. Green line is the GFP fluorescence from WT 

HMS174(DE3) cell. Black lines are from disruptant 49G11.  
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Figure 5.6: FACS analysis of disruptants with increased GFP fluorescence and intron 
mobility. 

Samples were transformed with pALG2 (A) or pALE (B), and induced with 0.5 

mM IPTG at 30°C for 3 h. (C) GFP basal expression levels from cells transformed with 

pALE but without IPTG induction. Red line is from WT HMS174(DE3) cells, which 

have only the background fluorescence. Green line is GFP fluorescence from WT 

HMS174(DE3). Black lines are GFP fluorescence from the disruptants.
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Figure 5.7: Plasmid pBL1Cap-LacZ1093a used to assay Ll.LtrB integration into the lacZ 
gene. 

(A) The vector pBL1Cap is a derivative of pBL1 (Figure 4.1), carrying a camR 

marker. (B) DNA target site sequence and intron RNA/DNA target site base pairings for 

the wild-type Ll.LtrB intron (WT) and targetron LacZ1093a. DNA target sequences are 

shown from positions -30 to +15 from the intron-insertion site. Nucleotide residues in the 

DNA target sites that match those in the wild-type Ll.LtrB intron target site are 

highlighted in gray in the top strand. The intron-insertion site in the top strand (IS) and 

the bottom-strand cleavage site (CS) are indicated by arrowheads.  
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Figure 5.8: Southern hybridization analysis of transposon insertions in mutant strains that 
affect intron retrohoming. 

Genomic DNA from the indicated strains was digested with XcmI, EcoNI, and 

PflMI, run in the 0.8% agarose gel, blotted to a nylon membrane, and hybridized with a 
32P-labeled probe specific for the mariner transposon (see Materials and Methods). The 

blot was dried and scanned with a PhosphorImager. Numbers at the left indicate positions 

of molecular weight markers (1-kb plus ladder; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).  
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Figure 5.9: Interactome analysis of mutants that show decreased intron mobility. 

Protein functional network illustrated by the STRING database. The lines 

between proteins indicate the potential relationship, with wider lines indicating greater 

confidence that the proteins have related function.  

DasF: RnhA, ribonuclease HI, DsbC: protein disulfide isomerase II, Fpg: MutM, 

formamidopyrimidine DNA glycosylase, MutD: DnaQ, DNA polymerase III epsilon 

subunit with exonuclease activity, MutY: adenine DNA glycosylase with endonuclease 
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activity, RecJ: ssDNA exonuclease with 5’ to 3’ specificity, RuvA: regulatory subunit of 

the RuvABC resolvasome, SbcB: exonuclease I with 3’ to 5’ specificity. 
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